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Ab6tract

The phyeical abuee and neglect of the child betrreen zero to four
years and the l-dentification of mothere with potentiat to abuse ie an

ongoing problem. the 351 eubjecte from phyeicians. officee, hoepitar
prenatal clinics, and prenatal claeeea compreted the ssÀpe, and the cÀp

Inventory. The obetetrical outcome checklist wag completed following the
delivery of the baby. The study demonetrated a relationghip between the
aErEeEEmenÈ of: (a) nureing expertgi (b) referrale by hoepital nurses;
(c) the Short self-administered Parenting Queetionnaire (SSApe); and (d)

the cAP rnventory to screen pregnant uromen who have a potential to
abuse. The mothere who had their babies apprehended were more likely to
be¡ younger, have fewer yearc¡ of echooling, drink, emoke, and have

fewer support personE. uore of the apprehended group were aboriginal,
on welfare, more likery to have been beaten by their parent.s as

children, and suffer from row gelf-eEteem. The ssApe was revieed,
reeulting in a total of 15 variablee. The variabres in the ssApe.15

were: age, yearg of schooling, ethnicity, traneiency, single, welfare,
more Èhan two children under five yeare of age riving in the home,

beaten by parentE, ever abused, emoking, drinking alcohol, row eelf-
esteem' no support, diseatisfied with eupport, and lack of a phone. A

cut-off Ercore of eix for the ssApe.15 wae recommended. ueing the
apprehended/non-apprehended groupE, the ssApe.15 had a eeneitivity of
91.7 t' epecificity of 83.9*, and a correct claesification of gg.6t.
The revised cAP.28 had a reco¡nmended cut-off ecore of 11. using the
apprehended/non-apprehended groups, the cÀp.29 had a eengitivity of
90.9t, specificity of 82.4*, and a correct claeeification of g2.64t.

Analyeie of over-diepersion demonstrated that the apprehended group (n =

12) wae not overdiepereed in thie eample (n = 351). Logistic regreesion
wae uged to determine a model for predicting potential to abuee. The

SSAPQ.IS was the instrument of choice, but the addition of the CAp.2g or
the cAP aE a secondary ecreening ingtrument ie recommended.
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1

fntroduction
Phyeical child abuee hae been documented for centurieE. rn the

paet, chirdren were the property of their parentE. puniehing children,
without concern for their physicat or mental well-being, hraE considered
permieeible. However, in the twentiet,h century, eociety began to
acknowledge that child abuee wae not an acceptable eocietal norm. Laws

were established to protect children. In 1891 the firgt Children,e Aid
society wae formed in Toronto forrowed by similar legielation in
Manitoba in 1898 (l{achtel, 1999). Hoqrever, probleme rerated to
reporting of chitd abuse continued to exiet. Às a reeult, the Child and

Family Servicee Act wae paeeed in l.fanitoba in 1986. Thie act requiree
Èhat pereone who have knowledge of children at risk are reeponsible
under law to report the Eituation to deeignated agencies. In both the
usÀ and Finland, in 1965 and 1991 reepectivery, 3t of the populat.ion
reported knowing of children who had been a victim of physical abuse

during the previoua year (Sariola & Uutela, 1992).

The incidence of abuse has been etudied extengivety in the USÀ.

Ae early ag 1973 phyeicat child abuee wae estimated to be between

20o,o0o and 5oor000 caeee per year (creen, 1929). The National center
on child Abuee (usÀ, 19BB) reported that each year 16.3 chitdren per
1'000 children under 18 yeare are maltreated; 9.2 are abueed; and 4.9
are phyeicarly abueed (Gerlee & cornell, 1990). rn a recent etudy,
Knuteon and selner (1994) found that over a 10 year period, university
etudente had not reported an increaee in the incidence of aevere
physical dieciptine as chirdren. rntereetingly, many of the etudent
failed to recognize that their puniehment had been abueive. Reeearchere
in other countriee such ae New zearand (KoÈch, chalmere, Fanslow,
l'farehalJ-, & Langley, 1993) studied rates of morbidity and mort,ality and

found that, among 92 fatalities, only 21 of 69 deat.he due to phyeicat
and/or eexual abuse srere ao coded. segar (Lggz) in rndia studied the
awareness of profeeeionals and non-profesgionale of the problem of child
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abuee and found some croErg-cultural differenceg between what wae

coneidered abuge in India and the USÀ.

statigtical information ie not coneietently and regurarly
available on a nationar basie in canada. However, various provincee

collect abuee reports or cases lieted on their child abuse regietriee.
In Britigh Columbia, confirmed cacres increaeed 11OO* from 1924 to 1984.

overall reportE in Manitoba increased by 2B9t from 1979 to 1996. rn
!984/85, the Britigh Columbia Minietry of Human Resources reported that
the reaeon for appreheneion of chirdren due to phyeicat abuee was ?.5t,
an increaee from 5.5t in L983/84. rn 1986, Manitoba reported that 29t
of child abuge reporte were phyeical and that a 9t increase had occurred

over the preceding five yeare (wachtet, 1989). chitdren,e Hoepitar
Child Protection Centre (1990) reported that confirmed caaee of phyeical
child abuse had increased from 137 to 261 caees, a 52.5 percent increage
between 1982 and 1989 (eee Appendix A).

In 1989, LO79 children were referred to the t{innipeg Children's
Hoepitar chird Protection centre. of the 434 referred for phyeical
abuee, 261 were confirmed ae phyeically abueed and 74 aE injured due to
neglect or grogE general neglect. Definitione of the termg abuge and

negrect vrere not incorporated into the report. rn 1997 and 1993,

newborn babiee were discharged with their mothers from a winnipeg
hoepital and a ehort time later the infante were found dead as a reeult
of alleged abuee. In a etudy of child abuee fatalitiee Schloeeser,
Pierpont, and Poertner (1992) found that the majority (B5c) of deaths
were chirdren under two years of age and 65s were under one year.
Similarly, Sabotta and Davie (1992) etudied fatalities of children who

were known to the washington state chird Àbuse Registry. They found

that children who were reported to thia agency had a three fold greater
riek of death than chirdren not known to the agency. The higheet
fatality rate occurred for thoee children who were legs than one year of
age. rn addit,ion, a report of phyeicar abuge carried the highegt riek
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of eubeequent, death. Kotch et al. (1993) found that younger children
were more likely to be phyeically abueed than eexually aeeaulted. More

than half of the vl-ctime of physical abuee were leee than three years of
age.

rn the 1987 winnipeg caee, the court commented that a probrem

exieted with the communicaÈion between the etaff of the hoepital and the
Child Protection Agency. Although all mothere are referred poetnatally
to the Community Health Nureing (Ctû{), not all mothere with a potential
to abuee are identified coneietently, referred to CHN,. a Social worker
or child and Famiry services (cFs), or provided with appropriate care
early in pregnancy. The assessment, referrar, educaÈion, and eupport of
mothere with a high propensity to abuse their children ie an important
aepect of the care that can be provided by membere of the health care

team. The physical abuse and neglect of the child between zero to four
yearB and the identification of mothers with potential to abuse is an

ongoing probrem. Lewin (1988) emphaEized that, if our goar is to save

babieer vte must ensure that motherg have acceÊrs to prenatal care and

knowledge of baeic parenting ekitle. Without a reliable and euccinct
method of identifying mothere who need special care, prevention ie only
a dream.

Several questione ariee from the problem of child abuee and the
difficulty identifying mothere with potential to abuse their children:
(a) How accurately do nureee asseas motherg with a propensity to abuse?

(b) How coneistently do nurEea identify and refer pregnant women who

have the potential to abuee? (c) What get, of multivariate criteria, that
could be incorporated into a eelf-ad¡ninietered prenatal questionnaire,
wourd best predict the potentiar to abuee? and (d) Doee thie set of
criteria identify the potential to abuee ag effectivery ae other
inetrumente such ae the child Àbuee Pot,ential (cÀp) Inventory (Milner &

I{imberley, 19791 .

The purpose of the propoeed etudy waE to: (a) determine how
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effectively nuraee preeently identify thoee pregnant sromen who have the
potential to phyeically abuse their chitdren; (b) test the effectiveness
of the Short self-adminietered Prenatal Queetionnaire (ssApe) aE another
method of identifying prenatal eromen with abuee potential; (c) determine
the relationehip between the reeulte of the SSAPe and the resulte of
inetrumente developed by other regearchere; and d) deecribe the
differencee and eimitaritiee between the pregnant women who have high
potential to abuee and had their babiee apprehended and thoee whose

babiee were not apprehended¡ pregnant sromen who were later referred by

hoepital nurE¡eE for early community Heatth Nursing (cHN) vieits for
eocial probleme and those who received routine CHN vigitg. The purpoee

of identifying pregnant etomen who have a potential to abuee ie to engure

that theee pregnant women receive the gervicee they require to prevent
abusive behaviour toward their children.
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Review of Relevant Literature
A gerective review of etudieg related to phyeicar abuee of

children emphasizeg thaÈ abuee ie related to numerous variabree
including characteriEtica of mothera, demographics, famiry patterns,
etc. (Eee Àppendix B). pregnancy or the perinatar period hae been

identified ae a 'window of opportunity' to aseeaa the potentiat to abuee

(Helfer, 1987). The earlier the potential for parenting difficulties
and abuee can be agseseed the greater the chance that mothers vrill
receive the help they need. By incorporating eelected variables into a

l{aternar Nureing Data Bage or ueing a ehort eerf-administered
guesÈionnaire nursee may be able to increaee their abitity to asgess the
needs of pregnant women and implement 'epecial care, aimed at decreaeing
their potential to abuee their children.

Several reeearchers (Bishop, L976¡ Hurd, ]-97S¡ Josten, 1991;

Larson, collett, & Hanley, r9a7¡ schneider, Hoffmeieter, & Helfer, 19?6)

have attempted to develop screening inetruments to ident,ify parente who

might have difficultl,ee with parenting ekitls. These reeearchere have

ueed varying approachee in developing their instruments. Nevertheleee,
probrems exiet with the majority of aE theee ecreening toole for
pregnant women. Biehop (1976), a community Health Nurse, argued that
three categories of predictore of abuee are important: (a) physical and

emotionaL enerçryi (b) available eupport eysteme; and (c) mother,e
current level of parenting. Hobrever, ehe did not pubrieh a epecific
tool- on the other hand, Hurd (1925) fert that pregnancy, labour, and

the poetpartum periode afforded important opportunitiee to a€rsec¡€¡

possibLe parenting problems. Hurd and McRae (1980) devised a etudy that
incruded queetione for use in the antenatal period. The focus wag

related to concerne about t,he eex of the baby, parental expectations of
the childr, parity, and whether or not the pregnancy wae wanted.

Although the atudy wae completed no data nor ingtrumenÈs were publiehed
(B- currie, chirdren'E HoEpitat child protection centre, personal
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communication, Àugruet, 6, L992r. The queetione aeked by the researchers
were concerned wiÈh only a few of the poasible variablee that could
have been examined in the antenatal period.

Another nure¡e regearcher and community Hearth Nurse, Josten

(1981), developed an ingtrument entitled 'prenatal Aseegsment of
Parenting Guide'. The gruide ie divided into: Part I Maternal Taeke of
Pregnancy (a) perceptions of complexities of moÈhering; (b) attachment;

(c) acceptance of chird by eignificant others; (d) enauring phyeicat

well-being; and Part II Parent Probleme Àesociat,ed with Chitd Abuse and

Negrect. Thie guide includes a hietory of parenting difficultiee,
int,ergenerat,ional abuse, rack of knowledge of pregnancy and parenting,
lack of eupport, mental heatth probleme, famiry abuee, drug dependency,

major etrees, rejection of the chitd, and inappropriate use of services.
only an initial etudy ie reported comparing the nurse,s assesBment of
the parenting potential ueing the guide and the actual care the mother
provided to her children. The resulte indicated that g? percent of
abuee waet correctly predicted ueing the guide. However, 13 percent were

incorrectly identified as abueing. sampre eize wae not incruded, nor
were the detaile of the research deeign but the guide was report,ed to be

appropriate for uae by nureeEr with prenatal women.

schneider, Hoffmeieter, and Herfer (1976) deveJ.oped a predictive
queetionnaire ueed to identify chird abuse potential. A cÌuster
analyeie was done. Six clueterE¡ were found: (a) Problemg with mother;
(b) r'm no good (eerf-eeteem); (c) reolationt (d) child expectatione A;

(e) child expectations Bi and (f) Depreaeion/crieie. rn addition, 19

oÈher questione were included that were baged on clinicat impreegiong

(GUT scale) and another ecale (Drs) reeurt,ing from a Diecriminant.

Analysie wae ueed to detect, predictive items. The degree of seneiÈivity
(predicting high risk) varied from 21 to 63 percent and the specificity
(predicting low risk) from 45 to 84 percent. In order to achieve a high
degree of specificity and eeneitivity furt,her anaryeis was done. The
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revised questionnaire consists of four of tbe measures: (a) r,m no good.

(rM)t (b) chird expectations (cEB), (c) Grrr; and (d) Discriminant (Drs).
Ihe sensitivity and specificity varied from seven out of ten to nine out
of t,en depending on tbe measure. Farse posit,ives remained a problem.

Test-retest reliability r,ras measured on tbe revised four measures aod

varied from r=.60 (rM) to .83 (cur). rhis tool s¡as acrministered to
motbers in prenatal ctinics, doctor's offices, and postpartum u¡rits.
Eowever, one important finding in tbe study was that the single best
predictive cruster is self-esteem (rM). Tbe singre best item for
discriminating between the kno¡pn abuser and the bigh risk non-abusing
parents is "l{ben r eras a child my parents used Eevere physical
puuishnent o¡¡ me". schneider et ar. (L976) emphasized tbat this
questionnaire appears to be capable of separating çtroups of women who

are at high and low risk for child abuse potential.
sinilarry, Browne and saqi (1988) attenpted to predict, abusive

behaviour using both retrospect,ive and prospective designs. A screening

tool consistiug of. L2 items was developed that could be used rout,inely
and easily by the health visitor lconmunity beattb nurse) (see Table l).

Tablel-pageB

Some important cbaracteristics tbat were more difficult to assess,

such as narital problems and prenatal experiences, brere omitted from the
checklist to ensure more consistent and reliable use of t,he tool. The

researcbers assumed that the more factors presert tbe more the child
would be 'at, risk' and the more intervention would be required. A

retrospective study of 62 abusive families were matcbed with two groups

of control non-abusing fanilies (n=124). of the tbirteen screening

cbaracteristics, the relative importance of the items was determined

using stepwise discriminant function analysis. fhe health visitor,s
perception of whet,her Èhe parent was indifferent, intolerant, or
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Table 1

Screeninq Characterietice for Child Abuee

1. Parent indifferent, intolerant, or overanxioue

2. Hietory of family violence

3. Socioeconomic probleme euch ae unemplo]¡ment

4. fnfant premature, low birth weight

5. Parent abueed or neglected as a child
6. Step-parent or co-habitee

7. Single or separated parent

8. Mother lege than 21 yeare of age

9. Hiatory of mental illneee, drug, or alcohol addiction
10. Infant eeparated from mother greater than 24 hours

poetdelivery

11. Infant mentally or physicalty handicapped

L2. Leee than 18 monthe between birth of children

From Browne & Saqi, 1988
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overanxious htag the beet predictor of child abuee potential. The items

that were not eignificant erere rinfant never breaet-fed,, epacing

between birthe, and handicap but only breaetfeeding wae congidered ag

nondiscriminatory ae the other two variablee did not reach eignificance
due primarily to minimal incidence in the eample. Àg a reeutt 12 iteme

were retained in the checkliet.
The regearchers recommended that the iteme be weighted on the

baeie of their ability to diecriminate between the eamples. Futly
compreted checkliets claseified correctty 86 percent of cageE. The

ecreening procedure wae eeneitive to 82 percent of the abueing famiLiee
and 88 percent of the control-non-abusing familiee. rmportantry, the
checkliet miesed 18 percent of the abueing familiee and incorrectly
identify 12 percent of non-abusing familiee as potentially abusive. The

percent correctly crassified wag 86.2 percent. The probrem of
miEclaseification ie a persietent problems in the eearch for a reliable
method of identifying parenta who are .at rÍek, to abuee. Browne and

stevenson (1983) reported in an unpubliehed etudy the reeultg of
ecreening L4,238 famitiee prospectively ueing the 12 item checklist
minuE breaetfeeding (see Tabre 1). The researcherE found that 6.2
percent of the familiee were 'high riek, and that onry one out of 1?

(6*) of the 'high risk' familieg and 0.2 percent of low-risk familieg
abused their children. Browne and Saqi (1988) argued that alt familiee
with newborne ehould be ecreened in the perinatal period, and at three
to eix monthe after birth. Early identification of probJ.ems eepecially
in the prenatal period ie important in the attempt to prevent chitd
abuge. In addition, approximately nine to twelve monthe after birth, the
infant's attachment to the caregiver, and parentar seneitivity to the
child's behaviour ehould be aseegeed. Browne,e checkriet is the tlpe of
tool that nurstec¡ in clinice or doctor'e officee might use to identify
familiee 'at riek'. However, eome of the it,eme that refer to the chird
euch ae, parent indifferent t,o the child, infant premature, eeparat,ion
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of mother and child, and infant ment,ally or pbysically handicapped,

wourd not be appropriate for the priniparous mothers in the prenatar
period.

Altemeier, O.Connor, Vietze, Sandler, and Sherrod (LggZt Lggl>

found similar results using a 35 minute interview format in a coñrnunity

prenatal clinic. rhe quest,ions rcere rerated to¡ other,s cbildbood
nurturing; her serf-inage; support from othersi pare¡¡ting pbitosophy;

attitudes about current preg¡rancy; and heatth problens such as alcohol
and drug abuse. rD addition, a nodified Life stress rnventory and

subject,ive observations were used. Eowever, they found that, only some

of their questions were significantly related to abuse. Four subjective
observations srere found to be significant.: (a) abusive tendency

expressed during interview, (b) another child removed from tbe home; (c)

unusually poor nurturing; and (d) untruthfuluess. rf tbe subjective
observatiots are removed from the regression analysis leaving only the
16 itens in Table 2, t,he correlation is reduced from R = .44 to R = .36.

Iable2-page11

Even so, the 16 items night still be useful in predicting abuse.

Ihe inclusion of subjective criteria is important but the consistency of
application and tbe reliability between nurses in a busy cliuic could be

problemat'ic. Artemeier et ar. (1984) argued tbat the prenatal
population is au appropriate population to assess for prediction of
risk. Their init'ial assessnent identified 65 percent of fanities who

were subseguently identified for abuse witbin two years.

The researchers felt tbat this first generation instrument was not
a practical instrument for predicting chitd abuse and suggested that, a

second generation instru.ment be deveroped and tested (R. M. Brayden,

personal comnunication including copy of sbortened and revised Maternal

Eistory rnterview, september, 2, L9g2r. Mclaughlin et at. (Lggz, used a
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Iable 2

Àntecedente of Child Àbuee fntervLew

Perception of Nurture aE a Chitd

1. Lived in foeter care
2. DLdn't get along with mother
3. Felt parents were displeaeed with her
4. Received unfair Eevere puniehrnent

Parenting

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Loet child to foEter care or avoidable deat,h
Feared-ehe might hurt her child (multiparas only)
Refused to reveal reaction to irritatiág

child
Violently attacked child or adult recently
FeeI anger toward .ecreaming baby,

Àttitude About Pregnancy

Didn't want baby when pregnancy confirmed
Pregnancy definitely not planned or planned

primarily for eelfieh rèasone
Felt lonely or depreeeed eince pregnant
Wigh ehe waE not pregnant

1.
2.

3.
4.

Irlother'e Demographic Data

1.
¿.
3.

More t,han one child less than 5 years
Itlore than one child any age
Married at some time

Erom ALtemeier et al_. (1982)
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revieed form of Èhe Altemeier tool in a etudy to determine the effectE
of comprehengive prenatal care for randomized groupe of low-income

women. The tool wae ueed to identify mothere who r,rere at riek to
martreat their children prior to randomization. The reviged tool
congisted of 48 itemg including a five item Lie scale (pereonal

corregpondence, Brayden, L992',r. the iteme were weighted. The alpha

reliability coefficient for the total gcale was .80. The tool wae ueed

in an interview setting in a clinic. An additional five miscellaneoue

itema, for example, prepregnant weight, traneient tendenciea, behaviour

during the interview, previouely apprehended chitdren, were to be

completed by the interviewer. The use of thie tool in a crinic for
ecreening purposes rnight be probrematic in terms of time and coete.

Neither Browne and saqi (1988) nor Altemeier et ar. (Lgg2) have

developed their inetrumente into appropriate formats that nurÊre6 or
pregnant women in antepartum clinice could eaeiry comprete. Both

require that the nure¡e obsêrve the patient and eubjectively decide on

the anewers to some queEtions. Tests related to either reliability or
validity have not been reported. However, both groupe¡ agree that early
identification of mothere who need .epecial care, is an important
endeavour.

other reeearchere (Andereon, 199?i Larson et ar. 19gz) have areo

deveroped toole to be ueed with pregnant and poetpartum mothere in
hospital and community settings. Àndereon (1987) devieed an inetrument
to diecriminate beÈween abusive and non-abusive mothere. The tool
consietg of weighted iteme under the headinge: (a) Àssesement of Client
(mother) t (b) Ageeegment of Family; and (c) AsseEement of Disciprine
Methods. The iteme in thie nureing riek aEeessment for evaluating
parenting potential are developed from a DiscriminanÈ Function Analyaie
of eelected variableg. Although minimal teeting hae been reported, thia
tool may be useful in the antenatal period. However, the tool might be

used by the nurEe in additional to the Maternal Data Baee form rather
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than as part of a database. The Assessment of Disciptine Methods are
postpartum and not appropriat,e until home visits are made.

Larson et ar. (1982) and Larson and pless (1999) also have

developed and validated a prenatar and post,natal screening test to
demonstrate the potenÈial of high levels of parental dysfunction at six
months postpartum. Prenatalry the test incl-udes: (a) mother,s
education; (b) prenat,ar educat,ion; and (c) mother,s present smoking

habits. Some of these items are part of the Mat,ernal Nursing Database

used in most Manitoba hospitals. As a method of assessing dysfunctional
parenting a scale was devised (Dysfunctional parenting scale - Dps).

This scale includes such it,ems as problems with immunizaÈions, visits to
emergency, breast.feeding, and accidents. The outcome variabres are a

broader assessment of actuaJ- parenting behaviour than apprehension

and/or incrusion in the chird protection Registry. The prenatal and

Postnatal Screening Tools have been assessed for predictive accuracy.
This assessment includes: (a) sensitivity curve (true abnormals); (b)

the probabirity that, those screened high risk are high risk; and (c) the
overall proportion of the populat,ion screened that is identified as high
risk. The researcher reported t,hat t,he prenatal test had: sensitivity
of -82¡ specificity of.67; positive predictive values (ppv) of .39;
predictive negative value (PPV) of .94i and the proportion of population
screened (PPS) high risk was .36. Questions arise about whether or not
thie lever of sensitivity and specificity is adequate. Follow-up
studies using Larson,s inst,rument are timited.

Geddis, Monaghan, Muir, and Jones (L979) reported on the use of a

questionnaire with 200 pregnant r{omen to predict their risk to abuse

their children. Monaghan and Buckfield (1981) listed the factors most

conmon in high risk mothers (see Table 3).

Table3-page14
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Tab1e 3

Factore lloet Comnon in Hiqh Riek t{otherg

Poor relationehipe with parente

Premature gchool leaving with a aenae of failure
fncompetence likely (Iack of mothering skilts at time
of diecharge)

fnadeguate houeing

Poor employment record

Financial probleme

Harsh diecipline aE a child
Abnormal or unrealiet,ic expectatione of infant
SocialIy igolated

Two-generation solo family
MulÈiple ex-nuptial family hietory
Parental separation as a child

From lifonaghan and Buckfield (1981)
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Next àlonaghan et aL. (1996) deveroped a toor consisting of r0
eritetia xhax vere derived trom social vork assessme.r¡ts of prenatal
women vho had gocjaJ, ptobLems. ?hese crixeria ¡rere.. early abuse ot
mother; low selt-esxeem; unsupporxed soro parent; personarity
difficulties; abusive partner; prevíous child neglect; social isolation;
finaneial diftieulties; unrealistíc expectatíons ot the chird; and

negative perinatar events. Fou'. Levers of rÍsk (high, moderate, row,

and no tisk) wete used. The outcome variable ¡ras Ê.l¡e relinguishment ot
the chírd. ?he 200 women who partieipated in stage r of the stud,y were

tollowed fot two years to assess the relationship between th.e criteria
and the outcome measure.

In stage II of the study (I{onaghan & Bucktield, 1981), another 300

women htere assessed usjng the critetia and Ínterventions were otfered..
Anong the high-risk subjects, the proportion relinquishing were J,ess aÊ

the tvo-year foTLout-up tor the intervention group. ¡Io control group was

ineluded fot ethieal. reasons. SÊeprise HuLtiple Regrression proced.ures

wete used to determine the best predictors of relinquishment a¿ two

years ftom each of the previous sÈudjes. Eor each of the two santples,
five variables made statisticalTy significant contributions to the
nurtipre regression. one variable, frequent change of add.ress, vas
common to both stages. Thus nine unigue variabTes were retained plus
four Tevels of risk. Frequent change of address ¡ras the best singre
ptedictot. EquaL rteight was assigned to each variabTe. However, other
reseatchers (Btowne & saqi' 1988) argue thax not all vatia}.les reJ.ated.

Xo abuse desetve equal tteighX.

Researc.l¡ers (crarkson et ar., rggg; Eagan et al ., 1990; Ilonaghan &

GÍ7more, 1988¡ Ìtuir et ar., l9g9) described stage rrr. A rand.om sampre

of 244 ptenatal mothers wete eLassified using the new tisk criteria and

the same intetventíons were oftered. Eewer mothers vere categorized at
high' modetate, and low risk and more at no risk. A two-year torrow-up
¿o assess outcome foTlowed and 9o* of the high rísk group had at least
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one negative outcome. sensi¿ivity was reported as 93 percent and

specificity as 87 percent using relinquishment as the ouxcome criteria.
The instrument now caTl-ed the Dunedin Fanily Services Ind.icator (ESf)
alLows the obsxetrical team to identify 23 percent of expectant mothers

who most need furtåer assessment and possibly preventive int.ervention
(lluir et al., 1989). However, researchers recommend xhat New Zealand's
FSI be tested in other cuLtures and modified to permit its optimal use

in other seXtings (Eagan et a7., l99O).

În administration of the .FS.r jnsÊrumenx, the risk tacxors (see

TabTe 4 ) were checked off by a nurse when xhe mother enroled for

TabLe4-page1.7

prenataT care and prior to discharge after delivery. However,

researchers (Monaghan et a7., 1986; lluir ex ar., l9e9) poinx out that
three of the nine criteria may be difficuLt to assess quickly and

objectively. These ítems are: (a) unrealistic expectations (simi1ar to
Azar & Rohrbeck); (b) emotionaL problems; and (c) fack of inteLLectual
abiTit'y. Thetefore, caTTing the tooL a checklist may be misl-eading. The

aim of developing a sínpJe tool for primary care was not realized. The

authots contended that further study is required to assess reliability
and validity of the toot using a variet.y of settings and. subjects.

In 1992 Kemper teported using a seLf-administered. questionnaire for
psychosociar screening of mothers in paediatric settings. The

guestionnaire contained standard screening instruments for substance

abuse, depression, seJ,f-esËeem, social support, domestic violence,
homeLessness, and parentar history of abuse. ?hese variables are

import'ant in assessing chiTdrearing potentiaT. The subjects respo¿se

tate tor sensiÊrve questions was 85 percent. .Al.so the questionnaire
identitied significantTy more mothers with possibTe substance abuse,

depression, 7ow sel,f-esteem, and/or history of abuse as a chird than
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Table 4

Revised Criteria tor Determinino Risk

1. I{other has had frequent changes of address in ¿he year before
de7ívery (lrore than 2 ehanges ot address in the previous 12

monXhs).

2. ilother has had past or present psyehíatric tredtmenX.

3- Likery ineompetence of mothet as a parent because of apparenx

emotional ptoblems.

4. r'ikery ineompetence of mother as a parent because of apparenx

lack ot intellectual ability.
5. Ilother l¡as unreaListic expectations of nev chiLd.
6. Ilother retused (or dropped out of ) prenata-l c-Lasses.

7. ilother changed her decísion regarding adoption of child.
8. A previous chíLd was aÞused or neglected.
9. ltother suffered parenxal violence or negree¿ as a child.

rhis cheekJ.ist is completed by the nursing statf vhen the mother enroLs
for derivery at the eueen Hary Hospitar and when she is d.ischarged.
I{onaghan et a7. pointed out that three of the ítems (r.tems 3, 4, and 9)

are ditficult to assess quickly and objectively.

Erom llonaghan eX a7. (1956)
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statf eharted foL7owÍng intervievs ¡'jtå the mothers. Kemper (1992)
emphasized that self-adminísteted questionnairee should be consid.ered

tor routine screening in crinies serving high-risk popuratjons.

The ChiLd Abuse Potentiai Inventorv (CApl

The mosx tesearched tool used to predict child abuse potenxial is
IliLner's chiTd Abuse Potentiar (cIP) rnventory. rhe cAp rnventory is a

sert-administered test ur¡th 160 agree/disagree items at a grad.e three
readabiTity TeveL (llilner, 1996). The CAP was.based on a psychiatric and

interaetional theoreticar tranework of physicar chird aöuse.

lliTnet and ttimberley (1979) revíeved some 7O0 articles and. books

reLated to chiJ-d a.buse and sought to delineate .a taxonomy of personality
Ërai¿s that research and theory suggested, were charaeteristics of
individuars who aåuse children. They grouped the resuLxs into the
foLloving areas: unreaListic chíTdrearing aÊÊj¿udes and expecxat,ions;
anxiexy over a ehild's behaviour; probrems in interpersonal
rel-axionshipsr' teerings of inadeguacy, isoraxion, roneliness,
depression, vuTnerahiTity, and insecurity; ínabirity to handle sÉressi
rigid axtixudes; inpursivity; dependency; immaturity; negaxive chirdhood
expetÍences; and ptoblems in parental relationships. Although not used

in the cAP, othet variables h'ere cited. ineluding probrems sucå as

poverty, Tack of education, drug abuse, and psychosjs. The resulÈ ¡yas a

334 ixen Invenxoty. The agtee/disagree tormat vas chosen instead. of the
Likert-type response, a mote preeise and favoured xype of scare. The

teseatchets believed that individuals under suspicion of abusing their
child vouLd be mote Tikely to distort, or take their respor?ses using xhe

Likerx.ScaJe- Answering items with ninimal tace validity was thoughx to
be more ditticuLt to distort using a forced-choice format.

In the i;rit-ial study ÊliLner and Wimberley (1979) using the 334-iten
cAP rnventory matched 19 abusing and 19 nonabusing parents on residence,
gender, age, ethnic background, education, maritar status, number of
chiTdren, age of chiTdren, and gender of chirdten. A regression
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analysis indicated that seven of the items showed the highest leveL ot
discrimination and accounted for over 9O percent of the variance. The

"best" 25 items accounted for 99 percent of the variance. Four

dimensions were identified as: lonelinessr. rigidity; problems wíth self,
tamiTy, others, and things in general; and Lack of social and seLf
controT- Rigidity and problems with selt, famiry, and. others
discriminat.ed more cTearry between a.busers and nonabusers than
Toneriness and controT. Forty-four items were signiticant
discriminaËors and 28 items showed strong d.iscriminating trends. These

72 items, a weaker group of 39 items, prus an addition i2 items
suggesxed by the researeh staff and social- workers, were compiled into a

revised cAP. l.Iilner and ltimberley (lggo) studied 65 abusive and 65

nonabusive matched Parents. Às a resuJ,t seyen tact,ors were identified
xhat were able to distinguish the a.busers from the no¿a.busers as

tollows¿ distress (p<.001); rigidity (p<.oor); chitd with probTems

(p<-or ) ¡ probJems with f amily and others (p<.ooI ),- unhappiness (p<.00r );
l-oneLiness (p<.OOl) ¡ and negative concept ot chiLd and sel_f (p<.04).
Each tactor scaLe invorved a variety of statements related to t,hat
particular dimension (see Table S).

TabLe 5 - page 20, 21, 22

RobitaiTl-e, Jones, GoJd, Robert.son, and MiLner ( jggs) confirmed a

statist'ical rel-ationship between the CAP lnventory rigidixy subscal-e and

authoritarianísm as ,?easured by the pubLic opinion scale. IVo

teLationship was found between chiLd abuse potential scores in the CAp

and authoritarianism.

The Negative Concept of ChiTd and Selt was found to be the weakest
factor and the items were absorbed into the other six factors. l,tiLner
(1986) deveToped additional scaLes as part of the cAp Inventory. These

included: (a) the Lie scale (Robert.son & Milner, lggs); the Rand.om
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Table 5

chiTd Abuse PotentiaT lnventorvt sevea Faetors incrud.ino rxems

Eactors IXems

Disxîess being upset and angry

frustratíon

Toss of eelf-control

being mixed up

noX understanding one's actions
depression, worry

tear, rejection

ditticulty in relaxat,ion

contusÍon, headaches

wotty about lack of food

vtotty about needs not being met

personal problems

feeLing worthless

Rigidixy rÍgid in expectations of child's
behaviour

emphasís on orderlines.s & neaÊne,ss

ChiTd ttith Problems chiLd frequently in trouble
chiTd påo is slop

child vith special probJems

viev: children need strict rules
chiTdren should. be guiet and listen
having a bad child

(table continues)
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Problems trom Eamily and others tamily fights

others making one,s Tite ditticuLx
one's tamíIy having problems

people eausíng one pain

one's parents not understanding

Anhappiness Lack of personal tultilnent
pleasurelessness

not havÍng a good sex life
teeling one can't depend on others

not being happy

not Taughing otten

not feeling better than others

not having cTose frjends
teeling unlucky

Loneliness feeling alone in the world

ofxen being alone inside
often teeling very aTone

teeling wotthl-ess

not beíng undetstood hy others

Negative Concept of
Child and Selftc negative perception of child

conbined with negative elements of
one's ovn seLf-concepX

cJaiming xo have a chíId who Ís bad

personalTy having a physical

handicap

(table eontinues)
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st,d¿ing people expect too mueh

indicating children should have play

elothes and good clothes

respondent has noX always been

strong and healthy

* The items from xhis faexot group vere absorbed into the other s;x
factors (p.29). From ìlilner (19g6)
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Response sca-Le (IlÍIner, r9g2; Ilirner t Roåer.sÊson, 19gs); an Ego-

s¿rength scaJ,e (Itilner, rggg)i and an rneonsistency sca-le (Itírner &

RobeÍtson, 1989; Roåer¿son & IliTner, 1gg5; Robertson & IliTner, 1gg7).

A llultiple Regression analysis was used to examíne the contribuxion
of the vatious factors to the predietion of child a.buse. Distress,
rigidity' and unl¿,app.iless contributed the most xo l.he predicxion ot
abuse. rn this second vatídity s¿udy the c[p rnventory eorreetry
c-lassified 125 of the 130 parents (96*) as aåusers or nonabusers (Ililner
& wimhetley' 1980). All five of the i¡tcorrect,ly c-lassjfjed. parents were

false-negaxives (I{iLner, 19g6). rhe 77-item aÞuse scal_e of the cAp

Inventory has not changed since tåj's second validity study (see Appendix
c). A third validation study (ltilner, 1986) supported the abilixy ofthe
cAPl--23 Invenxory aåuse scale to discrininate physical child aöusers

trom nonaöusel.s. Diserimination ttas better for the cantrols (gg.2*)
than the a.busers (82.7+). ?,he overalT classitieation ra¿e ¡ras 85.41 , a

dectease ftom the second study (96*). ?he decrease vas attri-buted to:
using a sampTe trom a number of díverse agencies; using over 100

professionaLs to eoTTect the daxa; and the possibilixy that the
nonabusive group had undetecxed abusive parenxs. ALthough the items
vere not changedt the number of tactors rras red,uced from seven to six.

Reliabilitv ot the CAP Inventorv. Ililner (1986) reported that the
cAP Inventoty has high ínternal consistency coefticient,s across the
conxror groups (0.92 - 0.96) and higher (o.gs - o.9g) across abuser
groups. The inter-item consistency is .963 (as measured by the sprit-
harf reLíability coettieient). Temporal stabirity shovs a sÊepwise

decrease across time with .97 and .90 correLatíons tor one-day and one-
veek intervals, respecxively, and .83 and .75 eorre.laÈions tor one-month
and three-month intervals, respectively.

Validitv of the CAp Inventorv. llilner (1986) demonstrated that Xhe

cAP lnventory has met the criterion tor three types of valÍdity: (a)
conxent validixy - indicating the degree that items on a xest are
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predictíve of child abuse (described abovd)i (b) consxnuet/traix
validity - indicating the degree to tthich aåuse is actual¡y measured by
the test, that ist individuals vixh elevated aåuse scores appear to have

charactetistícs, traits' and patenting styles simíLaÍ to actual child
a-busers (üí¿ner, 1988, 1989; Robertson & IlíLner, 1gg3) and (c)
predictíve/concurrent validity' indicating that a crixerion ís actually
prediexed by an instrumen¿ (ilirner, Gord, Ayoub, t Jaeewitz, lgg4r.

Pruitt & Erickson, 1985¡ Robertson & I{ilner, lggs).
Itilner, Gold, and tlimberley (1986) studíed the pred,ictive value of

the CAP inventoty. The resul,ts indicated that the overaLl correcx
crassifieation vas 93.2* with 99.2* of the aåusers and 96.Jt of tåe
control subjects correctly cJ,assjfjed. convergent vaJ.idity of the cAp

Inventoty indicates that the CAP Inventory is correlated positively with
t'he ltental- HeaLth Index measures,ot psychologícal djsÈress and inversely
ttith psychoTogicar weLl.-being measures (Itirner, charresworth, Gord, Gold
& Eriesen, 198a), and positively ttith !ütpr (Itatthews, l9g4). rn
addixion, Ililnet (1991) investigated the relationship between situations
that may produce sËress sueå as vaginal and. caesarian secxion delivery
and having i77 chiLdren and the CAP Inventory elassificaxion rates.
Although Êåe c-lassífication raÈes indieated that the CAp Inventory was

not matkedly aftected by delivery of a child, xhe data did not i¡zdicate
the cAP Inventory eouJ.d be used ind,iscriminately to screen new moxhers

in hospit,al. rf the consequences are onry to offer services such as

prenatar crasses and suppott, tåe issue of tarse positive resuJ.ts is
less import,ant. Hovever, in situatíons invorving ra},elring or
idenxification, IliTner emphasized that the issue of faLse positive
resuJ.ts musx be resorved ot screening shouJ.d not .be used. To d.axe no

specific testing has been done using prenatal women xo screen for the
need for .speeial servjses,.

Tesx Administration. nirner (1996) pointed out that
miscJ,assif¿cation can result from the screening proeess. However, if
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ptofessionaLs titst used some exjsting criterion, tor example the tool
devised by llonaghan et ar. or a self-admÍnistezed questÍonnaire, xo

ídentíty a suhgroup of high-risk indivíduals, the CAp Inventory could
then be administered as a seeond screening cri¿eríon to select a smaLler
grouP who are more TikeLy to be at-risk tor physical child aåuse. other
data, sucå as the compLetion of the Ètaternar Database, nursing and

socíal ttork íntervievs, direct observation, medÍcar d.ata, and

psychoTogicar testing would serve to Íncrease tt¡e probability of
cortectly identÍtying individual needs and offering serviees in the most,

effieacious manner. llilner (1989) indicaxed xhax xhe cAp Invenxory was

usefu-Z as a screening tooT but nox to label or classity and r:ever as a

single test Ín diagnosis. The tool vas useful as a pre-post-treatmentl
and fol-Low'up instrument xo measure treatmenx effectiveness. Each

subject js used as their own control and the need tor controJ groups is
-lessened. The tool can be a criterion fol. physical aöuse in a variety
of research sÍxuations. considering the importance of sereening
prenatal vomen for PotentÍal to abuse, what torm of screening would be

mosx efficacious? The cAP Invenxory ís a tteTl researched ínstrument but
see¡ns inapptoptiately long and expensive tor an initial screening tool
in a cLinic/physieian's office setting. To interpret the resulËs of the
cAP, training of hearth protessionals wourd be required.. on the other
hand, a Èlaternal Nutsing Data Base may not be adninistered until the
mothet is admixted for derivety, missing many ptegnant women. However,

in a tetrospeetive study of 51 abusive and. control mother,s Rourke (1gg1)

found that nutses and social workets identitied a signíticant number of
Pregnant women who were a¿ risk to abuse. Even though a signiticant
number of the abusive mothers were idenxified, many proceed.ed Êo aåuse

theít children- Did tåese mothers receive speeial care and./or tollow-up
by a cHN in the anxepartum or postparxum period to herp prevent abuse?

In addition' mêuty other pregnant voman with a potentía¡ to abuse

may be missed and also f air t,o teceive ', speeiar care,, that could. be
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ptovided by the health eare team. tlhether the use of the llonaghan

instrument ot a revised Kemper self-adminietered questionnaire incLuding
additionaL variables identitied as significant (Rourke, lgg2) would be

as effective in assessiag pregnant rromen with the potenxial Êo aåuse as

the CAP Invenxory ot nursinq assessr?ent is unknovn. Browne and Saqi

(198e) ' Ilonaghan ex al. (1986), and Rour.ke (1992) have used r¡ariaåres
from a variexy of dimensions, vhile the cAp rnventory focuses on the
psychologícaL dimeneion onry. ìlirner emphasizes Êåe i-nportanee ot
redueing farse positive resulÈs and suggests usÍag the cAp as onry one

of many toors but not as the sole measure of the potenxiar to a.buse.

A need exists to deveTop an easily administered and objective
instrument xhat can be used tor the initj,al screening of prenatal
mothers for potentiaL to abuse and thus identify mothers who might
benefit from secondary screening and appropriate hearth care
intetventions to Prevent abuse. In this xime of fiscal restraint, the
impottance of effieaeiously assessing the need.s of mothers who would

benetit from special prenaxar setvices, for exampre prenatar and

parenxÍng counselling and education, should be emphasized. A sereening
tool that uses a conbination of objeexive variables and. ean be easily
self'adminisxered would be beneficial. Arthough others (crarkson ex

a7-, 1988; Eagan et a7., 1990; Ilonaghan et al.11996; Itonaghan & Girmore,
1988; IIUìr et a7., 1989) have partially succeeded., three time-lntensjr¡e
subject.íve variabres remain in their tool. ?hese variables are: (a)

emotíonal probrems; (b) unreafistic expectations of child,ren; and (c)
incompetence due to Laek of intellectuaL abirity. nonaghan,s xooj-

reg'uires the presence of a .Ì2urse to ask the questions. on the other
hand' the CAP Invenxory js a seJ.f-administered instrument. The problems

with this instrument are that,: (a) 160 ixems must. be answeredr. (b) the
instrument musx be eommerciaTly putchased and. is tel-atively expensive it
used i¡ screening alL mothers; and (c) and the interpretation of the
results reguires knowledge and skíIl.
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Specitieitv and sensítivixv Issues

The issues telated ¿o sensiÈivíty, specificíty, false positives and,

taLse negatives hae been djscussed by severar of xhe re^searcåer.s

(Altemeier et al . t7984; Browne & saqi, rggg¡ ltilner, 19g6; Itonaghan, et
al., 1986). Fríedman (1987) defined sensjtjrrjxy as the proportion of
ttuly djseased (abusÍve) persons who are identÍfied as a.busive by the
tesÉ. speciticity Ís xhe proporxÍon of truly nonabusíve perso¡2s who are
so identitied by the test. CIearIy, researchers and cLinieians vant
high degrees of both sensixivity and specifieity. anfortunately, this
goal is difficult to achieve. rf the sensitivity eutoff is decreased, a

hígher percenxage of abusive persons vil-r be caLred a.busiye but a
smaTlet Percentage of nonabusive persor2s wi77 be ca7led nonabusive. If
the specificity cutotf point is increased, more of the nonabusive
persons wilL be ca7Led nonabusive but fewet a.busers vi77 be d.etected..

shifting the cutoff point util-L inerease one at the cost of the other.
Does the teseareher úrant to idenxity more talse aåusjye or more taLse
nonabusive petsons? Eriedman emphasizes that if it is importanx nox to
míss a particurar entity that is both xrea¿abre and serious, then
sensitivjty should be favoured over specificity. .å.busjve behaviour is
serious but can intervention change that behaviour? certainly
apptehensíon of childten from dangerous situation may save their jives.
But vhat it xhe person Ídentified falLs ttithín the false positive group?

The tesul-t is a nonabusíve person being labelhed as a.busiy e and, they may

be offered expensive and potentially unnecessary seryjces. on the other
hand, if abusive persors are identified as nonahusive, the danger exj,s¿s
that a ehiTd's future and even their existence may be threatened. ?he

detection and foLLow-up of a.busjr¡e persons is important. ,some persor?s

tri77 inprove and they shourd be given the opportunity to Lower their
rjs.k .buË always maintaining the saf ety of the ehiLd.

Btowne and saqi (1988) poinxed out that the low prevalence of child
aåuse conbined vith even the most optimistic esximates of screening
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effectiveness impTies that a screening programme vourd. resurt in
excessjr¡e nunbers of tarse posixives. Theír eheckList had an g2*

deteetion taxe' vith 12* false positives. îheretote, in a population ot
42oo antepartum ttomen (the nunbet of vomen deriveting annuarry ax

women's HosPixal)t using a baserat.e of five percent, 270 womenwould be

aåusers. rf a tooT åas a¡ B2s deteetion rate, r72 of the etomen

identífíed as potential aåusers vould be actual aöusers but 28 women

ttould be missed, thet is, they vould be tarse negatives. on the other
hand, 72 pereent of the 3r9lo nonabusive vomen (the balance after
dedueting the 210 baserate mothers), or 47o, wourd. be identified as

potentiar aåusers (talse posítives). of the 642 vomen ident,itied as

potential abusers, only approximately one third (172 ot 642) ot those
detected as potentjal aöusers would be actual aåusers.

ro compricate the matter turther, not. aJ,l õases of a.buse are
reported or detected. For exampre, Brovne and saqi (r9gg) tound that
949 (6.7*) of 741238 faniTies in a screened popurat,ion were high risk
fot ehiTd a.buse. on follotr-up only 56 (6*) of tåese high risk famílies
vent on to a.buse their chíLdren. Hovever, on the basis of the known

incidence of chiLd aåuse before the age of two years in xhe Suryey areat
35 pereent or 232 of the 949 high rísk group shouLd have been reported.
fot abuse (assuming all abusers vi77 have been identified in xhe high
rísk group)- siniTarly, Hampton and Nevberget (lgeS) studied fanilies of
maltreated chiTdren who vere patients of one of several agencies. The

researchers found that 53 pereent of the maltteatmenÉ cases rated as

serious ve¡re not repotted to a chird protecxion agency. rhus many

abused children may be undetected or unreported. ?hese chird.ren are
faJse negaxives and are aÊ ris.k for turxher and perhaps more serious
abuse, a dangerous sjtuaËjon.

I'IiTner (1999) dissussed tåe issue of screening and baaerates.
EaseraËe refers xo hov often a phenomenon oceu¡s j¡ a specifie
population- The baserate of physical chíLd aåuse is approximateyy five
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Percenx. Based on a test elassífication rate of 80 percent for aåusers
and nonabusetsr then tour out of tive abusers Ín a group of l0O mothers
would be dexecxed, but 19 with eLevated abuse scores wiTl be nonaåusers
(p-94) - rt in a more sensÍtive (> go$) screening instrument, for
examplet an 84.16 petce¡t c-Zassjfication rate atere used,, the resuLt
utould be a reductíon of false positÍves. ås the correct classífication
Peîeentage ineteases, the pereent of fa-lse negatives or missed. aåugers

decreases. The problem of mísclassjfica¿ion continues to be a concetn.
However, Ilirner (1986) and Êtirner and winberrey (rggo) reported a

correct classification rate of the abusers as 92.3 percent and. the
contrors as loo percent for the cAp rnventory (p.76). But HiLner (lggg)
still s¿resses the imporxance of multiple stage chiTd a-buse screening as

a strategy (p.94). can an inexpensive bux ettective shorË seJ.f-
administered prenatal questionnaire be deveToped. to initially scîeen
prenaxal women Ín cJ-inics a¿d physícian's offices?
Checklist Versus À-lÈernative Sereenino ùtet'hadc

The early discharge of mothers and babies in the postnatal period
dictates that screening for high risk mothers be accomplished in the
prenatar period as the hospixar stay ís usuarry Linited to 24 xo 48

houts. [,Inless the mothers have been id.ent,ified as potentially at risk
for abnozmal parenting, they may not teceive intervenxion that may hetp
to Prevent aöuse. By identitying tåese mothers early in the antenatal-
periodt members of the healxh care team have approximately xwo to three
monxhs to prepare the mother/tamiry for ,safe, parenting. rdentifying
problems and províding education, social support, a¡d assjsxance to the
mother/famiTy may be the intervention that wiLl prevent ehild abuse

Later.

currentry, members of the hearxh care team, espeeially nurses,
physícians, and soeial'workets, ar.e inst,rumental in identifying those
parenxs vho are 'at risk' to abuse. They use stereotyping, intuítion,
observaxion, and interviewing to identity these parenxs. other
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teseatchets have developed insxruments to ¡?easure poxenx¿al Èo a.buse.

one of the fev conmetciaTTy avaiTable tools is lríIner,s c¡p Inventory.
Howevet, this tool has 160 guestíons and is reTatively time consuming

and expeneive for Targe groups of pregnant voûen. on the other hand,
I{onaghan et al.'s FSI is a shortened tool. ?äe problems vith this tool
is that an interviewer Ís requíred. In addition a subjecxive agsess¡ne.nt

invorving ínxuition is required tor tvo of the questions. À¡derson

(1987), Browne and saqi (tg?g), and schneÍder et a-2. (1976) d.everoped.

tools that had severaL questions that were mote applicable Ín the
postnaxal perÍod. Although Artemeier et ar. (1992, lgg4) continue to
revise their intervíew tool, the interview unfortunately still requires
approximaxely 35 minutes to eomplete. The efticaey of these tools as an

inítial screening instrument is debatable.

.As afi alternative to observational teehnig,ues or intervievs that
require a eonsidetable xÍme commitment, a short self-administer prenatal
guestionnaÍre (ss&pe) is proposed. ?his screening strategy would. be

cost effective- A pool of Potential abusers could he identified using
xhe ptoposed self-admi¡zistered questionnaire. ?his questionnajre js
based on variabres trom the llonaghan,s ¡sr and Nemper's ped,iatric
questionnaire and incrudes other easiry obxained factors known xo

correTate with abuse lsee Appendix B). rt this instrumenx is found to
have high sensjtjvity and specificixy, no other tooJ, ttouLd be required.
Howevet, sucå a highLy desirabLe outcome is unlikely. The speculation
is tåa¿ additionar screening wourd be required.. rn any group of
pregnant Homan who comprete xhe ss.ape a poor of farse positives will
exist. The size ot this pool uti7l depend. upon the Tevels of sensixivity
and speciticity. A second TeveL and even xhird Level of screening nay
be reguired. Eor exatnpre in a clinic set,ting, the pregnant eroman wourd
be requested to eomprete the ssApe. The .r2urse would interview the
PÍegnant voman and complete the llaternal Data Base (xhe current practise
for crinic patients). The nurse vould careturry consid,er the
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information ftom the seLf-administ.ered guestionnaire. seLected pregnanx

women may be requested to compTete a CAp Inventory.
The ssAPQ was deveLoped by the researcher. This instrument

consis¿s of vatiables t.hat can be easiTy answered. as a seJ.f-admÍnisxered
type guestionnaire. The goal is to deveLop a toor that, is easily read.

and answered by pregnant. women in a cjinic setting (Fry's Readability
Level 4.5 yeats). FoJlowing an analysis of select.ed review articles and

research pape¡.st Rourke (1992) concluded thax certain variables were

most predictive of the potentiar to abuse. A cLuster model was

suggesxed. The four clusters incLuded: (a) demographic; (b) tanily
rerationshipsì (c) psychological; and (d) maternal-chird interactÍon.
În examining selected studies that used muLtivariaxe statisticaL
analysis such as discriminant function analysis, Jogistic regression,
stepwise muJtiple regression, canonical- correlation, MAI,IOVA, MAIICOVA,

stepwise discriminant, in addixion to univariate analysis, certain
variables were found to be predictive of abuse lsee Table 6). Many of
t.l¡ese predictive variabLes were incLuded in the .SS.åPO.

Table6-page32

In addition, variables used jn other instruments (Alxeneier et al.,
7982,1984; Browne & saqi, l9BB; Kemper, 1992; Milner,1986; MiLner &

winberley, 7979, 1980; Monaghan et al., 19g6) .were considered tor
inclusion (see Tables 1- 5). However, onLy varia.b-zes that were

applicabTe to the pregnant woman were incLuded. AJthough some women

have previous chirdren, the ssApe is used Èo assess only the mothers,
potential during their current prenatal period. Therefore, the
guesÊions reLated to t.he maternal-infant interaction are omitted, except
the question related to unwanted pregnancy.

Às a result of the seTected review of the literature, the following
variabTes were considered for incl-usio¿ in the ssApe: (a) sES
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Table 6

Reseateh Demonstratino Sionifieance of Perínatal CLusters and Varíables

Cluster Variables Research

Demographic income Anderson, I9g7; Benedicx et
aI. 199O¡ Bror'lne & Saqi, 1988;

Dubowitz et al., 1987;

Ferleger et aI., 19BB; GeJIes,

1989; Hampton & Newberger,

1988; Herrenkohl et al., 1993,

1984; Hurphy et aL.,199O;

Oldershaw et a7., I9B9;

SarjoJ,a & Uutela, 1992; gtipple

& Ítebster-Stratton, 1991.

education Anderson, l9B7: Benedict et
al., 1990i Browne & saqi,
1988; Critxenden & ìtorrison,
1988; Hampton & Newberger,

1988; Egeland & BrunnqueJl,

1979; KugLer t llansson, lggî;
Ílhipple & ltebster-Stratton,
199 1

ethnieity BenedieX eX a7., 1990;

ConneTTy & Straus, 1992;

Dubowitz et a7., 1987; Hampton

& Newberger, 1988 (found abuse

reporting was .bjased by race)

(table continues)



age

employment

transíency

Iiving eondítions

Fanily

Ralationships

marit.al staÊus

intergenerationaL abuse
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Anderson, 1987; Broe'lr'e & Saqi,

1988; llhippTe & itebster-
Strattonr 7997

Anderson, 1987; Brovne & Saqi,

1988¡ Oaxes, Peacock &

Fortest, 1984

Creighxon, 7985,. DanieT et

aL.11983; Oates, peacock, &

Eortest, 7984

Benedict et a7., 1990;

Dubowitz et al., 1987

ATtemeier et aL., 1982;

Benedict et aI., 199O; Browne

& Saqi, 7988,- Creighton, l9B5;

DubowiXz eX a7., 1987; ngeland

& BrunnequeTl, 1979; Eerleger

et aL., 1988; GeLLes, 1989;

Sac.k et aI ., 1985

Anderson, 7987r- Brovne & Saqi,

1988; DanieL et a7., l9B7;

Dubowitz et aL., 1987¡ Egeland

et a7., 1988; HerrenkohL et
al ., 1983; Ileadow, 1990;

OlÍver, 1985; parens, lgBB;

(tabLe continues)



fanily dísruption

PsychoTogical mental iJ.l.ness

se-l,f-esÊee¡n

loneliness
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S¿ee-¿e & Pollock, 7974¡

llhÍpple & llebster-StrdXton,

1990

lutderson, 1987¡ Cater &

Easton, 198O; Ironane eX aI .,
1984; Stark & Flitcraft, lgBB;

ffhipple & Webster-StraXton,

1990

BrotÌne & Saqi, 1988, Egeland

et aI., 1988¡ Friedrich et aI.
1985; Lynch & Ro.ber¿st 1977;

Illonane et aI .t 1984; SËeeJ,e &

PoLLock, 1974; Í{hipple e

hreÞster-stratton, I 99 I

Anderson, 1987r- Kugler &

Hansson, 1988; Oates &

Forrest, 1985; Shorkey &

Armendariz, 1985r. Steel.e Â

Po7lock, 1974

Egeland et aI., 1979; Hunter

et a7., 1980; Kugler &

Hansson, 7988r- polansky eX aI ,

1985; SaLzÍnger et aI., l9B3;

SÉee-Ze & PoTlock, 7974;

flhipple & ttebster-StraXåon,

199 I

(table eontinues)
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Broutne & Saqi, 1988; Eamularo

et aI., 1986; Larson eX aI.,
1987 ; Ilurphy et aL. , l99t;
Ílhipple & Ílebster-Stratton,
1991

Ilaternal-ChíLd

unwanted pregnancy Ntemeiet et aI ., lgg2r.

EgeLand & Brunnguell, 1979;

Hunter et aI., l9B0; Zurvin,
198I

parity ATtemeier et a1., 1g82;

Creighton, lgBS; Friedrich et
ã1, 1985; Herrenkohl et aI.,
1983 ,- Hunter et al . , lggo;
Leventhal ex aI., l9g9;
Polansky et aI., lggî; Zurvin,
I 988

prenatal care Anderson, 19g7; Egeland &

Brunnquell, l9T9; Hunter et
a7., I980
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(income and education)î (b) exhnieÍty; (c) transíency; (d) mental
ilTness/retardation¡ (e) narital statug, (î ) intergeneratÍonal/fanily
viorence; (g) parity; (h) unwanted pregnancy,- (í) rack ot prenatal
care/education; (j) subsxanee ahuse; (k) self-esteemì and (l) social
suPPoÍt. Based upon these variables, the ssÀPg checkList vas developed
(see AppendÍx D).

OuXcome Variable/s

lhree ouxëome variabLes ttere considered in this sxud.y. lhese
consist of: (a) apprehension of the infant Ín the hospit,al; (b) nursing
special needs reterrars related to the safety of the baby; and (c) the
judgements of a paneT ot three judges about the pot,ential_ for a.buse

based on the nursing referrars to publÍe health nursing.
Apprehension.

Apprehensíon of åaåjes prior to their discharge from the hospítal
is a cTear message that the baby is at high rjs& of being abused if
released to xhe care of ixs mother. tlsing the hospitar apprehension/
telinquishment separation category may be the besx short-term dexecxor
of potential xo a.buse. Approxinately tOZ (2.6r) of babies delivered at
women's Hospixal are apprehended/rerinquist¡ed annually (Hedieal
rntormation, Health sciences centre, lgg2). Arthough, the best
indicator of actual. a.buse is a Ê¡vo year post-hospitar forlow-up to
detetmine those children who were actuarly abused, this a1ternat.ive
approach is not feasÍble as part of this stud.y. Monaghan ex al. (19g6)

used relínquishmen¿ as aiz ouxcome variable. A potential statisxical
ptobrem exists with the low number of apprel¡ensions that occur.
Theretore, reasonabre additionar variabLes have been proposed,.

Specia-Z lleeds Referra-Zs

rn a Tater report, crarkson et ar. (r9gg) ind.icated thatr.because
rerinquishment ¡ras ar? unèommon outeomeI ad.ditional- measures hrere

ineluded in the telo years foTlowing the birth. These outcomes includedt
tefetrals to social trotk agencies within and, outside the hospital, chi¡d
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protection ageneies, reports trom the Connunity HeaLth llurse (CIIN)

indicating the famíIy vas having parenting probrems, and visíts to
emergency depattments. rn xhis study, eatly refertars to connunixy

health nutsing related to a coneern for xhe safety of the intant and the
potential tor abuse vi71 be included as éuz outcome variable.

IVurses refer aTL mothers and babies to pHN in the coaanunity.

Howevet, if nurses are concerned about the ahility of any mothers to

Parent theit babies, that is concerned about the safety of the chí7d/the
mother's potentiar to a.buse that child, an early 'specÍal needs, pHN

visit is requested. At Vlomen's Hospítal, apptoximately 350 babies are
born per month. of these births, about one quarter (26*) receive
special needs visjÊs. Folloyting a revíew of 50 referraLs, an estinated.
tttelve petcent of the babies were retetred for eoncerns related to
potenxiar child aåuse. Theretore, bexween apprehensions and special
needs refetrals for poxential abuse, ¿he ouxeome variable category could
incrude approximatery s2 (ls*) subjecxs per 3s0 deriveries.

Expett PaneL. A thitd ouxcome variable eonsisÊed of a review of
the doeumentaxÍon by a paneL ot nursing experts. This paner of three
er..pert .nurses rere as.ked to teview the nursing teferrals tot aII the
subjects and code them accordÍng to theit assess¡rrent of the mother's
potenxíal Èo aöuse.

Puroose of the Studv

rhe purpose of xhis descríptive, correlationar, and prospecxive
study ¡rras to det,ermine the relationshíp between Èåe assessment of ¡ (a)

nursing experts, (b) a short selt-administered questíonnaire (ssApe);

and (c) the cAP rnventory to identify pregnant vomen who have a

potential to abuse. Ihe objectjves weres (a) to determine the natu¡;e

and strength of tåe associations hetveen the instrument,s and. the
assessme.¡ilts of a paner of three expert nurses; and (b) to desctibe the
diffetences and similarities between mothers who have xheit bahies
apprehended temporatily or permanentTy prior to discharge from hospixa¡,
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mothers vho ate referred to social. vork, and othet mothers who receive
eatly and routine PHN vÍsíts; and c) xo determine xhe pred.ictive order
and value of seleetive items on the SSÀpe.

HvpoXheses:

1. The scores ftom a grouP of eelecXed ítems trom the Short SeIf-
admínistered prenatal euestionnaire (sspe), and the cAp

Inventory scores víIl be positively correlated;
2. A serected group of ssÀpe varÍabres vilr be shown to: (a)

predict potenxiar to abuse equarry as welr or better than the
cAP" and (b) have eomparabre sensitivity and speciticity;

3. The ssAPe score wirr predict chiLd a.buse potentiar as werl as

the nurse expert,s;

4. llurses wil7 not assess and/ot reter mothers with potentiaL xo

a.Þuse tor early coanunity Health ¡Iurse visits as eftieaciousry
as the assessmeJzts made by the nursing experts, or using the
CAP and SSÀPO checklists;

5. llothers vho have their babies apprehended prior to d,ischarge
virl score differentry on tåe sspÀg than the mothers whose

babies were not apptehended.
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Ilethod

Desiq'n

A ProsPectíve comparative desígn pa.g used tor this study of the
telationship betveen expert nursing assesszte¡2¿s, SSApe, and the CAp in
idenxífying xhe potential to abuse in pregnan¿ r,omen. The data vere
collected during regular elinie/oftice visits/prenataJ. s-lasses. Dat,a

related to nursinq assessments and the pos¿ derivery outcome were

collected from the mothers' charts. A supprementary descrÍptive and

compatative design r¡as used to describe and compare the characteristics
of four groups of high risk mothers ¡¡åo: a) had their babies

apprehended; b) nere assessed as high risk by the cAp; c) assessed as

high risk by the .9.SÀPQ,. and (d) Iow risk mothers.

DefiniXions

Leoar defini¿Íon. ilanitoba,s chiLd and Eamíry serviees Acx

defines abuse as an aet or omíssion by a parenx, guard.ian or person in
¡those eate a child is which resulÈs in ¡a¡ physieal injury to the chi\d.,
(b) enotional dÍsabi7ìty of a permanent nature in the child or Ís likely
to resulx in such a disahiTity, or (c) sexual exploitaxion of the child
vith ot víthou¿ the ehild's eonsent (?he ehiTd and Family Services Aci-,

1e86).

The researchet was primariTy interested in the physieal abuse of
chiTdren zero xo tour years. A separate detinition for neglect was not
incTuded bux xhe Child À.buse llurses' Protocol (lggg) d.efined. neglect as

"resurt.ing from parenxs' lack of knoutledge, or inabirity or failure to
provide tor the chiLd's needs. Negrect can refer to a lack of
supervision, taiTÍng to meex nutrixional needs or provide an atmosphere

conducive to a child' normaL physicar and emotíonal d.everopment,, (p.3).
A methodologiear eoncern is tåat aåuse and negrect are rarery
operationaTly defíned as separate entities. on xhe other hand, zuravist
(1988) in a study of the rerationship betveen abuse, negleet, and

fettiTity variables developed succinct operational definitions ot both
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abuse and neglect. HoveveÍ, neither of these defÍnition erere suitable
for operationaTTy defining abuse in the current study.

operational Detinitions of potentiar to Abuse and ååuse. rhe
operationar detÍnixion of potential to abuse in this study utas the
apprehensíon of the baby either temporariTy or permanently by ChiIèI and

EamiTy Services (cPs) prior to diseharge from hospital; or the referral
of a mothet and het baby to a tos¿er home or other residential agency

tor care due xo coneern about the safety of the baby. rn additíon a

scote over 275 on the CAP Inventory was defined as potenXial to aåuse.

I{íInet (1986) reported that a valid, elevaxed abuse seore ,,indicates

that the exaninee has characteristics simj-lar to known, active physical
chiTd aåusers" (p.12). He pointed out that at Êåjs cut-otf point more

a-busers are misclassified than nona.busers, that is, the classificat,ion
erroJrs are mote often talse negatives. rf a panel of three nursing
er<Petts assessed the mother to have a high potential to abuse based on

the matetnal data base, the Public Health llursing Referral, and sociaL
vtork referrals, the mother'hras considered Xo have a potential, to abuse.
EthieaL Considerations

Physicians hrere notitied about the study and provid.ed. vith an

intormation sheet (see Appendìx E). pregnant vomen were Ínvited. to
partieipate in the study. Intormed consen¿ ¡ras obtained. g¡e purpose

of the st'udy, its importance and relevancer and the expectations of the
subjects were exprained verbarry. The sabjects vere given an

informat.íon sheex (see Appendix F). rhey erere tequesËed xo sign a

written eonsent form for xhe study (see Appendix e). The subject.s name

and hospital number vere included and retained. for identification and

colTation of the data and were kept contidentiaL ín a l-ocked cabinet.
Àddresses of the subjects were included if the subject wished to have a
copy of the results of the sXudy.

Questionnajres vere coded to maintain confidentíaLity. .Ëjsts of
names' addresses, and code numbers rrere kept in a locked draver,
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seParate ttom the questionnaires. only the researcher had access to the
n¿ìmes, addresses, and code numbets. Subjects could ttithdraw at any time
vithout attecting their subsequent care. llo perceived harmful effects
of the study existed excepx perhaps the inconvenience of the ti-ne

eonutitment required xo complete the questíonnajres. llhiTe the benefit of
the study tor the Índividual subject may be ainimaT, benefix to other
motheJrs and chíLdten may he expected. ?,he tesearcher offered to answe¡.

any questions that the subjects åad rerated to the sxudy or
questíonnajres. A phone number was provided. A17 subjeets were ottered
feed-back on the resu-Zts of the study.

It ptegnant women expressed eoncerns rel-ated xo ¿hemselves or
their tamiTy, Ëåe researcher vas expected xo refer xhe subject xo

approptíate resources. However, no voman indicated that she ¡ras upseË

or concerned about any aspect of the study. one woman calred the
reseatehet to explain xhat she had indieaxed that she had drank alcohol
duting her pregnaney. Shp eranxed to clarify that tåjs åad occurred only
once prior xo her Tearning såe pas pregnant. rhe data was ad.justed,

accotdingly. If the resulÊs of any of the questionnaÍres ind.icated thax
the subject may have a probrem with chird cate, a referrar was to be

sent to Public HeaLth Nursing tor toTlour-up. Hovever, all subjects were

refetred to publie health nursing toutinely on discharge from hospixal.
If a situation arose thax indicated that chiTd abuse had, occurred,

Ëåe reseatcher 'etas t,o tollow the guidelines of the llanitoba Assoeiation
of Registered llur^ses' ChiJ-d Abuse ProtocoL. The protocol is based on

the Child and FaniTy Services Aet ot tlanitoba (Hareh 19|6) thax sxates
t'Any person vho has informatian that a chird may be in need of
protection shall torthutith report the information to the d.irector or an

agency and any Person ttho faiTs to do so commits an offenee puníshable
on swnmary conviction" (p.11). rhe researcher vas to report the
situation to the chirdren,s Hospítar child À.buse centre for their
investigation and intervention. If the researcher eras unsure it abuse
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had occurced or vas Tikely to occur, the nurse aÊ ¿åe child ååuse ceni=re

vas to be contacted fot advise. No instances of suspected. aåuse

occutted during the compretion of xhe questionnajres. once the cAp

Inventory seoîes had been caleulated, a líst of mothers utÍth high scores

vas ptovided to a pediaXrician, Department of Pediaxries vho alerted. the
Director of the ChiTd ProXection Centre.

Hospital, physician, and University Ethical approvals vere
soricited and teceived prior to the beginning of data corLection.
SamoTe

The sanpre ¡ras a convenience sampre taken between llay 17 and

octoher 23, 1993. fhe sample had pregnant t omen from a77 socioeconomic

reveLs of society, incruding pregnant women who attended physician,s
offíces, university and community clinies, and prena¿al. c-zasses. rhe
subjects vete obxained trom anong the population of pregnant women vho

att'ended Ptenatal clinics at Ílomen's Hospital and/or selected. privaXe
physicían's otfices and/ot llomen,s Hospitar prenata-L cl,asses. The

subjects trere Engriså-speaking, in the third t,rimester of their
ptegnancy, Tiving in Ílinnipeg or in crose proximixy to xhe city, and

planned xo deTiver their babies at women's HospitaL. Both primiparous
and multipatous women were invited to part,icipate. pregnant adolescenxs

ttho ttete considered to be emancipated minors vere included in the
sanple.

Sample Size. Of 382 subjects who were asked to participate in the
study, onry 31 (8.1*) refused. of the remaining 3sr subjects, 13 faired
to compreËe Éåe cAP rnventory satisfaetoriry. Eight of the sampre d.id

not deLÍver babies at the Healxh Scjences centre. one of the pregnanx

women was known to have had a miscarriage, whire the remaining women

probably delivered at other city hospjÈal.s.

lhe ninimum size of the sanpTe t¡as based on the size reguired to
perfotm a logistic regression procedure on 16 independent variables in
the SSAPQ instrument. tthen Togistic regression is used to assess the
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telationship between one dependent vatÍahle (Dv) and severaL Índependent

variables (IV) a desira.bLe ratio of cases to IVs Êo ensure the stability
of resurts is 20 cases per variable. poveî may be unaceeptabry rov no

maXXer what the taXio of cases to IVs j's j'f there ate fewer than 100

casea. If 16 variables are used, the sampTe síze should be

approxímately 32O (Tabachniek & EÍdeIIrl9g9. page 128-9). several
problems vould require an increase in the saatple size, (a) it the DV is
skewed and not normally distrÍ-buted; (b) it the eize of the anticipated
effect is smalT more eases wiTL be required to demonstrate a smarr

effect; and (c) it significant measurement e'ror is expected from

unreLiable variaåJes.

On xhe other hand' labaehníck and Eidell (1989) recommend that if
diseriminant functionaT anarysis is used, ,'the sanpre size of the
smaTLest gtouP should exceed the numbet of ptedíctor varíables,, (p.SlI).
Therefote' the gtoup who have a high poXential to abuse must exceed 16

subjects. The advise of a statistician vas solicited and a sampTe size
of 320 was chosen foTlowing a preriminaty pover anarysis (J. sroan,
personal communication, November 26, 1992). An ovetdispersion model vas

suggested as a possíble means to eircumvent the poten¿ía| problem of a

sma77 numher of cases in the apptehended group (ilccullagh & Nerder,
1989 ) .

Instruments

short seTf-Administered prenatar ouestionnaire (ssLpo). The ssÀPo

íneorporated many of the g,uesÊions that are usuarly included. in a

demogtaphie quesxionnaire. ?åese questions vtere rerated to the 13

varíables xhat vere found xo be signiticantly coruelated to child abuse

potentiar in a review of the riterature (Rourke, rgg2). Each of 21

variables received one point and the points wete added. together to
creaXe a SSÀP9 total score. ?.he S.SÀPO has been developed for use with
ptenatal Ítomen and Ís based on Kemper,s paediatrÍc questionnaire
(Kemper' 1992). Kemper's seJ,f-administered guestionnaire was tound to
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idenxífy significantly (p<.Ol) more psychosociaJ, rjsk tacxors than vere

documented in the medicar tecord. The reading rever of the ssÀpe

questionnaire was checked using Fty's Readaåj.li¿y craph. The reading

Level vas grade fout and one-half. The SSAPQ questionnaíre requited
approximately five mínutes to eomplete.

CAP Inventorv. The eAP Inventoty consÍsts of 160 items a¡d js a

sert-admínistered xesx at the grade three reading Level. The test
takes approximatery 15 to 20 minutes to compl,exe. Nxhough no reports
have been tound that indícate that the scale has been used exxensively

vith pregnanx voman, the use of the cAp ín the cutrent study was

consideted apptoptjate as some ptegnant eromen are aJ.ready mothers, while
others expect, to become mothers within the next few months. The data
'was entered into a computer program designed for xhe cLp rnventory
(cAPscoRE Researcå Program 2-04). rhe resuJ.ts were incruded in the
overaTl analysis.

Pteanancv gutcome Checklist. This 15 iten checklist was a data
collection sheeX used to obtain infoxmation about the outcome of the
mother's pregnancy and the outcome variables (see Appendix H). ?he

informatÍon incLuded the date prenatal care began, the mother's para and,

gravida status, the type of deTivery, information ahout the baby,

tefertals to xhe DePartmenÊ of Socjal llork, ChiTd and EamiTy Eervices
(cFs) ' and/ot chÍLd Protecxion agencies, teterraJ.s to CHN tor an early
speeial needs visix, or whethet or not xhe mother relinguished her baby

or if the baby was apprehended by CFS.

Proeedure

ssÀPo and cÀP. During prenatar cJasses ax Ílomen,s Hospital

Pregnant' voman ¡rere asked by the prenaxal teacher to patticipaXe in the
study. Women usuaTly attend prenatal cJ,asses in the third trimester ot
theit ptegnaney. fhe l¡usöands ot significant others were weTcome to
atxend. Forty-three pregnant women at prenatal c-zasses agteed to
participaxe. Hushands vere ottered the opportunity to comprete a
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sePaÍate questíonnaire íf they vished. Thirteen partners participated.
No analysís of xhese quesxíonnajres vas attempted. rf they were nox

intetested xhey were offered the opporxunity xo uratch a television in
the Tounge. fhe pregnant women eompleted tvo questionnaires separately
from their partners.

f,he teseateher ínvíted pregnant vomen attending prenatal clinics
ax Ílomen's Hospitar and privaxe physieians, offices to part,ieipate in
the sxudy. Again the subjects vere as.ked to compTe¿e the questionnajres
in privacy and ttithout the intluence of othets.

Ptegnant women vho agreed to part.icipate ¡,¡ere asked to read an

infotmaxion sheet and sign a consenx form indíeaxing their willingness
to participate in the study. ?he subjects provided their names and the
expected date of the bírth of their chiTd so that Pregnancy OuXeome Data

courd be comprexed the reseatcher. rf they indicated a desjre Èo

reeeive a report about the tesults of the sxudy, xhey were asked xo

supply theit address. A coded number was assigned xo each subject. llo
names appeared on any of the data forms, cheeklists, or inventoríes.
Ihe hospital numbets of mothet and haby vere teeorded. tor the purpose of
complexing data collection. The subjects completed tvo formss a) Short
Self-Adninjstered PrenataJ. Questionnajre lsså.Pe) an¿t b) the child ååuse

Potentiar rnventory (cAp). This ratter torm was introduced. as a

patenting assessnent torm. Suåjects who did not presently have children
were insxrucxed to answer g,uesËions relating to the care of chil¿ren as

if they already had children.
Pteanancv Outeome Checklist. The researcher reviewed the publíc

health tetertaT forms daiTy to determine when the patient had de1ívered
and been discharged. FoTTowing the mother's discharge, Ëåe researeher
ptovided the chart numher to the ùledicat Information Department. The

charts wete obtained for tåe researcher. f'he tesults of the cAp and xhe

ssÀPg were coLrated separately vith no comparisons untír atter the
Pregnancy Outcome Data have been collected. Therefore, the researchet
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did nox know t,he índividual mother's potential to a.buse when xhe ouxcome

data was beÍng coTTected from the chart. Reason s tor ¡:eferrars xo

sociaL work and cîs were reviewed. and reeorded for consideration by the
expert nursing pane7.

Data rerated to the dependent outcome varia.b-zes sucå as

apprehension, and agency referraL were coLlected using the pregnancy

outeome checkl-ist. The data rel,ated to the mother, baby, and pregnancy
outcome such as gravida, para, Jength of prenatal care, type of
derivery, baby's condition, and breastfeed.ing was eonsidered xo be co-
variabl-es and incruded in the descriptive analysis of the sample.

PaneL of Nursino Experts. The researcher obtained a copy of the
Iíaternal lrursing Database (see Appendix r), xhe 1IIN reterrals, and

pettinent sociaL work referraL forms for each subject. AlL id.entifying
intormation tas removed from the torms. A code number was attached. In
ordet to determine the mothers and. babies who should have been reterred
for a speciaT needs cItN visit, due xo the potent.iaL of chiLd abuse, a

panel of experts teviewed índividuatly the llaternal Nursing Database,
xhe cHN referraL fotms, and pertinent consuLtation forms. when experxs
r¡ere asked xo judge the correcxness of actívit.ies, such as, nursing
refetrals Betk (1990) emphasized that the reLevant xraining, experience,
and qualifications of the experts shoul-d be d.escribed (see Tab¡e 7) and

details of the procedures såouJ,d be deLineated.

TabLeT-page47

Each expert was provided wixh a set of the cod.ed databases,
refertal fotms, and other pertinent intormation. The experts weÊe as.ked

to review each case and complete an assessÌz¡er?t type e-sort torm. The

process partiaTTy tolTowed Berk's guiderines. FÍrst, the three jud.ges

independently sorted the referraLs into three categories. These

categories hrerer (a) concern for the weLfare of the mother only; (b)
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TabLe 7

Profile of Nurses Servinq on Judoement Revíev panel

Years of Experience

Judge Positíon credentiaLs speciarty Nursing speciarty

I cilst ü.¡¡., R.¡r. Itidwífe 30

2 cRs2 ¡1.¡¡., R.¡¡. ¡IeonaÈa.l 22 20

3 eHNs ä.lf ., R.¡I. Connunity g 6.s

20

I Clinical Nuree Specialist

2 Clinical Resource Supervieor

3 CommuniÈy Heatth Nurge
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concetns for the weLtare of the baby; and (c) pot.ential tor chiLd abuse.
The expetts indicated it the potential for abuse was high or Low or if
they were undecided. Each expert reviewed the referrals separately and

recorded the reason for their concerns aboux the mother and/or baby.
Nextt the researcher compared the resuits of t,he experts. Berk

tecommended that the use of consensus decision-making be avoid,ed as

polatization of opinions may occur during group discussjons. He pointed
out that polarizaxion may be inhibited when group members record. their
resu-zËs privateTy. Each expert returned to the researcher their
compLeted l-isx íncLuding the reasons for xheir decisions. Each List was

designated by a code number. ALr identifying marks that may identify
the expert who completed tåe assessment were removed.

SampLe Chatacteristics. The demographic characteristics of the
sampLe a]re sunnarized in Tables I to 10. Missing data are indicat,ed. as

the difference hetween the number of subjects in the toxal sampLe (N =

351) and the number who responded to the individuaL items in the

Tabl-e8-page49

Table9-pageS0

TabLe 10 - page 51

questionnaire.

of the 351 pregnant women, 335 reporxed their ethnic background as

f oTlows: 190 (56.7*,) white,- loo (29.854) aboriginal; 2 (O.6oz) rnuit,.
16 (47.76t^) Asian;8 (2.39*) brack; and, r9 (s.67*,) other incTuding
lletis.

The pregnant ttomen in this study answered sel-ected questions about
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TabLe I

Grouo of preonant lloman

Characterísti'cs nl Ilean Std.Dev. Range

Age

SchooL years

llo. Resider¡ces

No. Children

Ín Home

No. Children

under S yrs.
No. Drinks

No. CigareÈÊes

flo. Support persons

341

339

334

26.26

12.13

2 .10

1.O7

0 .63

0.30

3 .64

2.8

5.99

2.76

2.s3

1.26

o.78

1.20

6 .14

1.20

12-41
6-24
1- 23

o- 4

I - 11

0-34
1- 4

337

335

339

337

333

o-

I l.laximum eubjecte = 351
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fahle 9

Number and Petcent of Charaeteristics of preqnant llomen

Characteris¿ics n Nwnber Pereent

Age 17 yrs.

or -Iess

Degree

Gde. 77 or less

Aboríginal

2 or more ehildren

under 5 yrs. 332

331

338

339

340

334

340

339

322

31

41

138

103

9

64

87

36

109

9.4

12 .1

40.4

30.2

2.7

20.2

25.5

10.6

33 .9

Residency (more

than2in2yrs)

SingIe

No Phone

llelf are

llote. Itaximum subjects = 3Sl
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IabLe 10

Number and * of Lifestvre charaeteristies of preonant ltoman

Charaeterístic nI Number Pereenx

Depression

Planned

Pregnancy

AXtend Prenatal

CJ,asses

Violence in Home

BeaÈen by ParenXs

Evet Abused as a

child

ALcohol in Ptegnancy

Smoking

Drugs

Self-esËeem (Lov)

No Support

339

338

332

341

341

340

340

340

340

334

336

11

208

207

15

32

59

32

142

18

113

15

3.2

61.5

62.3

4.4

9.4

17.4

9.4

41 .8

5.3

33 .8

4.5

¡¡ote. Ilaximum subjects = 3Sl.
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their Tifestyle (see TabTe 9). of the 32 pregnant women who reported.

that they drank alcohoL during their pregnancy six reported they hadone

drink per day, whÍle 11 had two, eight had three to four, six reported.

having five to 11. llore women smoked than drank aLcohol during
pregnancy. The mean number of cigarettes per day is 3.64, standard
deviation 6.14, and a maximum of 3s per day. of the lg woman who

reported they had used drugs during their pregnancy, 12 had. used

marijuana, three cocaine, one ,'acíd,,, and. one had sniffed gasoline.
of the pregnant women who reported they had support (someone to

heTp them) ' 46 reported having one person, s3 had two support persons,
93 had thtee, and 126 had tour. Three hundred and. nine reported being
very satisfied or fairly satisfied with the support t.hey received.. The

remaining 22 ranged from being a Litt.7e satisfred to very dissatisfied..
onTy 2.2* indicated that they were djssatjsfied with the support they
received. llhen asked to List who helped them when they needed he¡p, lg2
women l-isted either their husband, commonlaw, or boyfriend tirsx;
parents were Listed tirst by 85 of the pregnant women, sibrings by 20,
triends by 12, in-Jaws by 6, and others by 10 of xhe women.

Data were collected trom the charts of the subjects following the
delivery of xheir babies. The outcome data has been summarized in
TabTes 11 and 12.

Table 11 - page 33

Tabl-e 12 - page 54

The sanple consisted of 97 (25.3*) women who were pregnant for the first
t,ime and 139 who had no live chiLdren. Three had. been pregnant l0 times
and two had eight, live chiLdren.

The teasons for the 89 earTy Conmunity Health visits and the number
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Characterístic
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Range

Gravida

Para

Care Began (vks.)

tseeJcs GesXation

Apgar I nin.
Apgar 5 nin.
Íteight (Sns. )

343

342

33s

342

342

342

342

1.64

1.29

5 .92

I .72

1.77

0.99

ss9.34

2.58

1.0s

12.s7

39 .59

7.72

8.7s

3506 .75

1-10
0- I
4-37

29-43
o- 9

0-10
1245 - 5100

a number of results available
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fabTe 72

Number and PereenX of Seleeted Outcome CharaeterisXies

Chataetetistic na nunber percent

?ype of Delivery 341

Vaginal 291 gS.3

Caesaîean S0 14.7

sex 340

ttale IZ2 sO.6

EemaLe 16g 49.4

lfursery 339

Normal ¡¡ursery 309 90.9

Intermediate 22 6.s
Intensive Care 9 2.7

Breastfeeding on

Discharge 339 262 ZZ.3

Referral to

Social Work 342 g6 2S.l
cFS Referral 343 53 15.5

CHN ReferraL 33g

zarly g9 26.3

Routjne 2SO 23.7

Baby Diseharged

ttith ltother 3412 318 g3.o

Baby Apprehended 343 12 3.s
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ot moxhers referred vere: 74 (15.4*) tor age; 7 (7.9+) tor arcohol/drug
abuse; 16 (18.0*) for unstable home envÍronnent/soeiar hístory; I
(4.S*)fot concerns about single mothersr. 47 (52.8+) tor reaso.tlrs related
to the hearth or the mother/baby¡ and tor I (l.r+) set of t¡yjns. Eorty-
one (46.O7*) of the early reterrals etere specifícaLLy for mothers vho

had sociar probrems. of the 24 babies not discharged with theír
mothers, 72 were apprehended, monitored cTosery by cns, or both mother

and baby rtere placed in care.
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ResuJ,ts

The presentation of resulxs is organized inxo four maisz seetjons.

In the first sectÍon, four separaxely defined gîoups of at risk moxhers

are identifíed and compared with their indívidual eontrol gÍoups on a

variety of SSAPQ and pregnancy outcome variables. În the second section

xhe cAP Inventory, as a measure of potentíal to aåuse in prenatal ttomen,

and a nodified CAP based on a reduced set of items are evaluated. The

thÍrd section ptovÍdes an evaluation of tåe SSÀpg as a measure ot
mothets at tisk and includes a moditied SSÀPQ based on selected items.

rn the tinar secxion, predictive models using serected ssÀpe and cAp

ítems are assessed.

Four Gîours of tat Risk' Itothers

Ihe four groups of subjects identified as potentially at risk ot
abusing t'heit ehiTdren eteret (a) mothers r¡åose babies were apprehended,

monitored cTosely by CFS, or both mother and baby were pJaced in toster
ot pîotective eare; (b) moXhers who were referred by hospitaL nurses tor
eatly CHN vísiXs tor social reasonsi (e) nothers vith potential to abuse

as identifíed by three nursing experts; and (d) pregnant women with
elevated CAP Inventory scores. The charaeterístics of eacå group are

descríbed and compared. The four gtoups are not mutualry excrusive.
Aoorehended qtoup. One of ¿he outcome variables etas the

apptehension of babies during hospitalization, or the pTacement of both

mother and baby in a supervised resjdentjal home, or in one case the

mother vas returned to a women,s jaíL and baby remained in the
intezmedia¿e cate nursery. The apprehended gtoup consisted of 12

mothe;rs and the remaining group had 332 mothers. This numbet of cases

resuJ,¿s in an'abuse potentiaT rate of 34.2 cases pe¡. rtooo. This rate
compares to the rate reporxed by Garbatino and Kosterny (1992), that is,
a high raxe of maltreatment r'as 34 to 36 cases per l .OOO.

The apprehended group and the non-apprehended group are described

in four tabres (see Tabres 12-15). rables 12 provides tåe meanr
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Table 12 - page 58

Table 13 - page 59

TabLe 14 - page 61

TabLe 15 - page 62

standard deviaxiont t-test results, and LeveL ot significance for
continuous vatiabLes, .based on seLected SSÀPQ items, of xhe apprehended.

group as compated to the remaining women. These variables included age,

the numbet of years tåe pregnant woman had attended school, the number

of residences whete såe had J-ived during the Last two years, the number

of chiLdren who lived in her home, the number of drinks that. she

consumed dairy, the number of cigaretxes t,hat she smoked daily, and the
number of support persons up ¿o a maximum of four that she feLx were

avaÍlable if she needed help.
Table 13 desctibes hinary variables based. on selected s5å¡lg ixems.

?åese variables incTuded the aboriginaL sÈaÊus of the pregnant woman;

her access to a phone; her maritaL and wel-fare status,. if she had

planned her pregnancy; had ever been hospitalized for d.epression; used

drugs, cigarettes, or aLcohoL; or had ever been exposed. to violence.
The pregnant woman's se-zf-es¿eem ¡ras assessed, by asking the question
whether ot not slle ¡tisåed that her baby would be Like her. In addit.ion,
the tabTe repol.ts the woman's satisfaction with the support she received.
and whether såe had support persons in her environment. The number,

percent,t chi-square, and TeveL of significance are included.
The tesul-ts of the continuous pregnancy outcome variabLes incJud,ing
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fable 12

ilean- SD' T-test. and Level of Siqnitíeance of contínuous variabfes ot
Selected SSIPO lxems tor Aoorehended and Non-Aporehended Grouos (N=351)

Variable Apprehended'I

Ilean .sD

Non-Apprehended2

Ilean .sD

Interential
s¿atistical
VaLue

(t tesx)

Levef

of

Sign.

(p< )

Age

SchooI

Residence

(in 2 yrs.

No. child

Ander 5 yrs.

No. Drinks

No. Cig.

19.92

9.41

5 .64

0 .92

0.91

1.0

7 .18

4.67

1.24

6.55

1.38

1.O5

1.60

8.40

1.33

26.57

12.s6

1.90

1.O9

0.63

0.27

3.46

2 .85

5 .92

2.76

I .87

1.26

0.77

I .13

6.01

I .18

-3 .85

-7.28

I .89

-.49
1 .17

2 .16

I .99

-2.86

0.000

0.o00

0.088

0.640

0.240

0 .031

0.o47

0.004No. Support 1.82

persons

I n=12

2 n=332
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TabLe 13

charaeterÍsxics of Aoorehended and Non-Aoorehended c,rouns (N=351)

Variable Apprehendedl

¡¡o. g

Non-Apptehendedz

¡¡o. t

SÊaÊj'stj'cal Resu-lts

Chi-sguares (p<)

17 yrs.

or -less

AborigínaI

Education

11 yrs.

or -Zess

Resj'dences

2 or more

No Phone

SingIe

i{eLf are

Unplanned

Pregnancy

No prenataJ

classes

No. chiTd

lfo. under 5

5

7

41 .7

s8.3

100.0

63.6

2s.0

83.3

100.0

41 .7

18.2

18.2

16.7

26

94

123

54

32

130

96

120

8.1

29.3

38 .1

17 .1

10 .0

40.2

31.4

37.7

37 .7

10.7

2.2

(Xable

ls.44

4 .62

18.44

Ls.03

2 .86

e .83

24.25

o.o8

1.74

0.61

9 .12

eontinues )

0.o00

0.032

0.000

0.000

0.097

o.003

o.000

0.783

0 .188

0.434

0.003

12

7

3

10

12

5

2

2

2

118

34

7

I n=12

2 n=322

3 Both the cl¡i-Equare and the Fieher'e Exact etatietical teste were ueed toaEseE¡E the correlation between t,he groupe on binary variablee. As the sample wa6not emall (N=351), the reeulte of the È,wo teste wère essentially equal, and toconEerve Epace, chi-equare waa the Etatigtical teet reported.
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Variable Apprehended'

Ifo. I

Non-Apprehendedz

¡¡o. t
SüaÊistica-Z Resul.ts

Chi-square (p<)Lou,

Depressed

Drugs

Smoke

ALcohoT

Víolence

.Aåuse

Beaten

Low SeIt-
esteem

Dissatisfied

with Support

No Support

o

1

9

4

I

7

6

0.0

8.3

81.8

33.3

8.3

58.3

so.0

66 .7

40 .0

27.3

11

20

129

27

13

48

25

3.4

6.3

40 .1

8.4

4.O

1s.0

7.8

32.2

5.4

3.1

o.39

o.o9

7.64

8.47

o.53

15 .71

24 .41

6 .18

19.28

16.31

0 .532

0 .771

o.006

0.004

0.468

0.000

0.000

0.013

0.000

0.000

I

4

101

17

10

I n=12

2 n=322
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TabLe 14

rlean- sD. rnferentiar statisxiear value (t-xesxt. and Lever of
SianÍtÍcance of Preananev outcome VatiabLes of Aoprehended and Non-

Aporehended Groups

Yariabre Apptehendedl Non-Apprehended2 rnferentiaL r¿evel ot
ÌIean ,sD llean SD Staaistical Sign.

VaLue (E< )
(x ¿est)

Gravida 3.00 t.9t 2.56 1.63 O.gt 0.364
Para 1.67 t.SO 1.02 t.2g J.7O O.Ogg

PtenataL

cares 14.7s z.to t2.so s.B6 r.3o 0.194
Gesxation

at birth 39.00 1.70 39.61 t.7t -1.21 0.226
tÌeight 3413.0O s21.30 3sto S6t.O -0.s7 o.s72

(gns. )

.APGÀR I 7.5s 1.81 7.73 1.81 _O.34 0.737
ApcåR 5 8.55 0.53 8.75 1.OO _1.24 0.237

I n=12

2 n=323

3 beginning of prenatal care in weeke
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lable 15

Variable Apprehendedl

¡to. t

Non-Apprehended2

llo. t

StaÈ¿sÈicaJ. Resu-ZÉs

Cåi-sguare (p<)

Delivery

Vaginal

c.s.
,Sex

ì{ale

IìIursery

NormaL

NTCU

TT'TCN

No¿ Breast

feeding

Iûom & Eabe

Discharged

logether

.SeparaÊe

S.ff referra-Z

I(nottn ¿o Cf,s

EarLy CHN

referraJ

281

50

11

0

100 .0

0.0

30.0

72.7

9.1

18 .2

27.3

170

300

I
21

75

84 .9

ls .1

51.4

91.2

2.4

6.4

22.8

I .95

1.77

4.37

0 .12

0 .163

0.183

0 .112

0.728

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.001

I

I

2

3

6

5

11

12

7

313

19

76

41

82

94 .3

5.7

22 .9

12.4

24.9

s4 .5

45.5

100.0

100.0

70.0

25.83

33.44

68.O4

10 .19

I n=12

2 n=323
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gravida (the nunber of pregnancíes) and para (the nunber of riving
chÍLdren) of the mother, the gesxational age (veeks) of the baby at
bitth' the gestatíonal age at the beginning of prenatal carer the baby,s
weight and apgat scores at one minute and five minutes after birth, are
suaanarized in ?able 14.

?ab7e 75 sunmarizes the binaty pregnancy outcome variables,
incruding the type of derivery, vaginar or cesarean section; sex of the
child; the Level of nursery care the baby received tolTowing bírth; the
mother's decision to breast feed; vhexher or not mother and baby were

discharged xogexher or separatelyi reterral to social work or if xhey

were known to cFsr. and tinaLry, it they were referred for an ear1y cHN

visit.

Tables 72 and 13 show tha¿ the apprehended and non-apprehended.

groups diffeted significantly on several ss.åPQ ítems. Í,he mothers in the
apprehended group were more Tikeryt a) to be 17 years of age ot younger;
b) to have fewer years of schooling; e) to drínk or smoke and consume

more cigarettes and alcoholic beverages per day; and to report tewer
support perso.r2s. lhe apprehended group had a sÍgnificantly greater
propottion of aboriginal mothers. ALI ot the mothers in the apprehended

gtoup vere on veltate, whereas only g5 (31.3*) of the non-apptehend.ed.

gtoup received veltare Paymen¿s. The apprehended group were more likeJy
to have been beaten by theit parents or been physicalry abused,

negleeted, or sexuaTry abused as chirdten; more Jikely to sufter trom
lov'se7f-esteem; likery xo be -Less satisfied with supportr. or they
reporxed having no support.

None of the continuous or binary ptegnancy outcome variabres
summarized in Tabres 74 and ls differentiated apprehended from
nonapptehended groups of mothers. Thtee of the 12 apprehend.ed mothers
and babies ¡tere discharged separately. one of the babies ¡ra,s placed in
a foster home, and one baby, whose mother vas rexurning to jair,
temained in NICA for medical reasons. This latter mother,s other three
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ehíldren vere Ín toster care. The thírd mother díd not deriver ax

either of the tertiary eare institutions as såe wanted an ind.uetion tor
nonmedical reason and vas refused. ?'his nother is included in the
apprehended group for sevetaL reasons: aJ.-l her other ehildren have been

apprehended; cES åas jssued a 'bitth arert, notice; and, she Ìras a

history of alcoho-Z aåuse.

rhe remaining seven of the babies in the apprehended group vere
undet the jurisdicxíon of CFS but vere discharged vith their mothers.
six of the seven mothers had previous child.ren apprehended for parenting
probTems. Eour of Èåose diseharged with their babies l.,ere sen¿

homes ot toster homes. one mother and her baby vere placed utith
mother's sjster. Two of the mothets vere to have close CIIS supervision
as they had previous chíldren apprehended.

Ilothers wete referred to soeia-l workers, cEs, community hearth
nurses at various times during their pregnancy. Í,he 12 mothers ín the
apptehended gtoup were known to chiTd and FaniTy Serviees and. to social
work, but onJy 7 mothers vere teferred for earry communixy heaLth
nursing visits torrowing the delivery of their babies.
of the tive mothers who'were not referred for an early cHN visitr one

mot'het's pTace of delivery remains unknovn; another mother hras senÊ ¿o a

care home vith her baby; another returned to jair, reaving her baby in
Nrca; and two other mothers whose babies and, previous chird¡en were
apprehended ¡vere not referred by the nurses tor an early cHN visÍt.

Eleven of xhe women in the apprehended group compTeted the cAp

rnventory and 319 of the non-apprehended gtoup. The mean cAp seore ot
the apprehended group (2os.d, sD lor.4) was signiticantry higher than
the mean of ¿he non-apprehended group (10r.6, sD gs.g). The !-test
value utas 3.92 (p<.0001) .

EarLv CHN referraL qrouo. AIJ mothers and their nett ba}.ies are

for routine foLlow-up. In addition,
assess each mother and baby to

to group

the

reterred to conmunity healtå nurses

the hospital nurses are expected to
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determine if xhey require, or wouLd benefit from, an early home visit.
some mothers aÍe referred tor breastfeeding difticuLties or problems

rerated to their hearth or the heaLth of their baby. However, others
are reterted fot social reasons. În this sample, 35 moxhers and their
babies wete referted by the hospitaL nurses for earJy Community HeaL¿h

ffurse visits for sociar reasons. The 3s excLuded the s mothers (nox
reterred) djscussed above. The social reasoJ?s included substance abuse

and unstabTe tanily situations.
TabLes 16 - 19 compare the group of mothers referred for early CHN

visits for social reaso¡s and the remaining group of mothers on the same

SSÀPO and pregnancy outcome variabLes that were the.basis of comparing

the apptehended and non-apprehended groups. Tabl-es J6 and. j7 summarize

continuous and discrete ssApe it,ems, respectively, while Tab¡es lg and.

79 summarize pregnancy outcome measures.

Table 16 - page 66

Table 17 - page 67

TabTe 18 - page 69

Table 19 - page 7O

The mothers in t.he early cHN referred group were more rikely: a)
xo be 17 years of age or younget; b) have fewer years of schooring; and

c) to Tive in more than two residences in two years. whiL.e the cHN

refetred group was more TikeJy to smoke, those who smoked did not smoke

more cigare¿¿es per day than the remaining non-referred. group ot
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Table 76

CHN and Routine Referted Group

Variahl-e EarLy CHNI

Uean SD

Routine CHNz

ìIean SD

StaÊistical, Resu-Zts

l:-¿est p<

Age

SchooI

Residence

(in 2 yîs.)

No. ChíId

Ander 5 yrs.

No. Drinks

No. Cig.

No. Support

19 .32

10.21

3 .18

I .09

0.75

0.56

4 .64

2.63

4 .83

1.72

3.e3

1.33

o .88

2 .14

s.53

1.07

26.34

12 .42

I .82

I .10

0.63

0.27

3.37

2 .84

5.85

2.79

I .57

1.26

0 .77

0.99

6 .11

I .21

-5.76

-6.56

2.02

-2 .13

0 .83

0 .80

I .14

-1.O1

0.000

0.o00

o .o51

o .983

o.407

o.428

0.2s4

o.31s

I n=35

2 n=3O4
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rabLe 17

Variable Early CHNI

lJo. t
Routinez

tlo. *

S¿aÊj'sÊj'ca-l ResuJ,ts

ChÍ-square (p<)

Age 17 yrs.

or -Zess

Aboriginal

Edueaxion

11 yrs.

or J,ess

Resi'dences

2 or more

No Phone

Síngle

fleJf are

Unplanned

Pregnaney

No ptenataT

c-Zasses

llo. chiTd

Under 5

Depressed

10

19

28.6

55.9

79.4

33.3

30.3

52 .9

78.8

54.5

s6.3

18.2

3.0

5.9

103

48

23

65

77

104

100

30

7

9

7.1

26 -8

34 .8

16.6

7.8

22.0

27.5

3s .5

34.6

10.2

2.4

3.1

17.01

12 .35

2s.43

5.s4

16.68

15 .44

35 .17

4 .67

5 .81

I .93

0.05

0.74

0.000

0.ooo

0.000

o.019

o.000

0.000

o.000

0 .031

0.016

0 .16s

0.819

0.389

21

79

27

11

10

18

26

18

18

6

I

2

(table continues)

I n=35

2 n=304
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Variables of EarLv CHN Routine Reterred Groups

Variable Early CHN

¡Ío. t
Routi¡e

llo. C

Int erentiaJ. StaÉj'sÉics

Chi-square (p<)

Drugs

Smoke

ALcohol

Violence

Àåuse

Beaten

Low Selt-

es¿eem

Dissatisfied

wíth support

No SupporX

4

23

4

o

12

9

20

11 .8

67.6

12 .1

o.0

36.4

26.5

62.5

1s.2

6.1

17

111

26

14

42

21

5.8

37.6

8.8

4.7

14.2

7.1

30.5

5.5

3.4

I .84

11 .38

0.39

I .69

10 .64

13.8s

13 .2s

4 .56

0.s9

o.175

0.001

o .532

0 .19s

0.001

0.000

0.000

0.032

0.444

89

16

10

5

2
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TabIe 18

Ilean. sD. rnferential statistiear value (t-testt. and Levef of
SionifÍeance of Continuous Preqnancv outeome varíables of Earfv cHN and

Routine Reterred Groups

Variable Eatly CHNI Routínez SËaÊjstjca-Z ResuJ.Ês

Itean SD ùtean SD É_¿est (p<)

Gravida 2.67 2.13 2.SZ t.S7 0.23 O.g2O

Para 1.O0 t.S2 t.OS 1.26 -0.20 O.g4t
Prenat,aI

cares 13 .40 6 .11 12 .45 5 .g1 0 .go o .370
Gestation

at birth 39.83 1.39 39.56 1.74 1.07 o.2g2
lteight (gns. )

3560.03 ss6.62 3s60.O3 5s6.62 0.54 0.587

.a.PGÀR I 7 .23 2 .09 7 .79 I .74 _1 .76 0.079
ApeAR 5 8.74 0.66 8.7s 1.0 _0.77 0.s3s

I n=35

2 n=304

3 beginning of prenatal care in weeke
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TabLe 79

Number' Pereent ' Chi-square. Level of SianitÍeanee for BÍnatv preonanev

outeome variabres of Earrv cIrN and Routine Reterred Grouos

Variahle Early CHN| Rouxíne2 StaÊisÈical Resut¿s

lfo. t !Io. * Chí-sguare (p<)

Delivery

Vagínal 32 91.4 256 g4.s

c.s. 3 e.6 47 15.s I .20 0.274
Itale 16 45.7 156 St.S 0.42 O.Stg

Normal lJursery 3l Bg .6 275 gl .4
NIca O 0.0 I 2.7
rilev 4 11.4 18 6.0 2.38 0.304

Breast fdg.

Yes 25 Zt .4 235 7g . l
rro 10 28.6 66 21.9 O.7g 0.374

I{om & Babe

Discharged

Iogether 3l gg.6 296 g4.I

separately 4 11.4 18 5.9 1.57 0.210
s-ll. refercal 2g 90.0 ss te.t 6s.06 o.ooo
Known to cFs 22 62.9 2a 9.2 71.84 o.ooo

I n=35

2 n=304
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mothers; a greatet proportion ereÍe aboriginar, single or on welfare.
The refetted group vete more likely to have been beaten by their parents
or been physieaTTy abused, negrected, ot sexuarry abused ae a chird;
hovever, the reported violence Ín the home eras nox signiticant. Â

greater propottion of the refetred group had Low selt-esteem, lacked a

phone, and were dissaÊisfíed vith the suppoÍt they received.
None of the continuous pregnancy outcome variabTes differentiaxed

bet¡teen the groups. Howevet' signiticantly more of the reterral group

mothers wete known xo cES and/ot had been referred to sociaj work.

Ilothers vere referred to social vorkers, cES, and, community Hearth
llurses at various Èjmes durÍng theír ptegnaney. of the 3s mothers in
the early cHN reterral group, 22 (62.9\) of the mothers were known to
CFS and 2g (80+) had been referred to Social Ítork.

Nineteen (54.3\) of the mothers referred tor earTy CHN visit,s were

assessed by xhe three expert J?urses xo have high abuse poxential,
compared vith onLy 14 (4.6*) of the non-reterred group. The crri-sg,uare

value was 88.16, p <.0000.

Of the 35 mothets referred for eatly CHN visits, 33 and 292 of the
remaining mothers satjsfacÈoriry compreted the cAp rnventory during
their ptenatar period. The mean scores for the earry cHN gtoup was

144.42 (sD 96.85), while the mean score ot the remaÍning group was

100.12 (SD 96.82). The ditterenee between the groups hras st,atistically
significanx ! (d.f. 323) = 2.7s, r:1.0060. The Lie scare detected ¿åose

prenatal etomen vho lied on the cAp rnven¿ory. rhe cAp was unabre to
diffetentiate betveen the group of women who lied and were in the early
CHN referral group (chi-sguare (1t g = Ig3) = 0.69, O.4ll3). However,

when onry the women with normal Líe sca-zes were compared, the cAp

díscrÍminaXed between the groups (ehi-square (1, ! = lgT) = Z.lg,
p<.0o73 ) .

Nurse ExPert arouo. The group of mothers referred to as the Expert
gîoup ttere a group of 35 mothers vith high potentiaT to aåuse a.s
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assessed by the panel of three nurse experts. only when the assessr?e¿Ès

of al-L three of the experts agreed was the mother placed. in this group.
The nurse experts weÍe Provided with the same informatio.r:¡ as the nurses
on the postpartum units, incLuding the patient's ¿ype of delivery,
pJacement, and referral xo social work, pubric heaLth, and. whexher xhey

were known to CFS. All 12 of the apprehended group hrere assessed as "aË

risk" by the lzurse experts.

TabLes 20 - 23 provide the comparison of the ¡furse Expert group and

xhe remaining group on the same s,s.Ape and pregnancy outcome variabLes
xhat were the basis of comparing the apprehended and non-apprehend.ed

groups and the cHN reterred and non-referred groups. TabLes 20 and 2j.

summarize continuous and discrete ssåpg items, respectiveJy, whiJe
TabTes 22 and 23 summarize pregnancy outcome measures.

Table 2O - page 73

Tabl-e 21 - page 74

TabTe 22 - page 76

Table 23 - page 77

The mothers' in the nurse expert group were more 7ikely xo be 17

years of age or younger; aboriginal ,. on weLfarer. have fewer years of
schooTing; singre; have an unplanned pÊegnancy; have been hospixalized
for depression; consumed more cigarettes and aLcohoLic beverages per
day; have been transienË ' that is, Tived in ditferent pTaces more often
over the J-ast two year period.
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Table 20

ìIean SD. T-test and Level of SÍonificanee of continuous variables from
Seleexed SSAPO Ixems of the Expert Grouo and the Remaininq erouo of
Itothers

Expert ¡¡urses Àssessment of potential to Abuse

Variable Highl

Ilean

Loú

lrean .5DSD

Statistical Resu-lËs

¿-test p<

Age

School

Residences

(in 2 yrs.)

No. ChÍLd

Ander

5 yrs.

No. Drinks

No. Cig.

No. Support

21.32 s.20

9.79 1.39

4.34 s.14

1.49 1.22

0.84 0.77

1.09 2.42

6.55 6.86

2.47 " 1.34

26.93

12 .42

1.78

1.04

0 .84

0.21

3.24

2 .86

s .83

2.77

I .51

1.22

0 .86

0 .89

5 .95

I .18

-5.37

-9 .16

2 .81

1.55

1.50

2.08

2 .98

-1.75

0.000

0.000

o.008

0 .130

0 .135

0.045

0.003

o.081

n=35

n=3OB
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Table 21

Xhe Remainino Group of tlothers

Expert llurses Àssess¡aent of potentiaL Êo .ååuse

VariabLe Hight

¡ùo.

Lo#

lfo.

StaÊj'sÊj'ca-Z .ResuJts

ChÍ-square (p< )

17 yrs.

or LeS.s

AborìginaI

Education

11 yrs.

or less

Residences

2 ore more

No Phone

SingIe

JleTf are

Anplanned

Pregnancy

No Prenatal.

c-Zasses

No. chiTd

22

80

9

21

25.7

61 .8

7.3

26 .8

33.7

14.6

8.4

63.s

26.9

3s.7

35 .8

9.4

12 .61

17.71

51 .O8

32 .87

15 .17

33.66

59.39

6.05

I .89

7 .19

0.000

o.000

o.oo0

o.000

0.000

0.000

o.000

0.o14

0 .169

o.007

33

18

10

30

31

19

97 .1

s6 .3

30.3

88.2

93 .9

57 .6

48.4

25.0

101

43

23

109

76

106

10s

28

15

I

I n=35

2 n=308

(tabLe continues)
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the Remainino Grouo of llothers

Expert ¡¡urses Àssess¡?ent of potentiaL to Àåuse

VariabLe High

ÀIo.

Low

¡¡o.

Stat¿stical, Resul,ts

*, Chi-sguare p<

Ander Syrs.

Depressed

Drugs

Smoke

AIcohol

Víolence

Abused

Beaten

Low Selt-

es¿een

Dissatistied

vith support

No Support

2

3

I
26

I
2

15

11

23

6.3

9.1

23.5

78.8

24.2

5.9

4s.5

32.4

69.7

2.3

2.7

4.4

37 .1

7.7

4.O

13.4

6.7

29.4

7

I
13

111

23

12

40

20

4.4

2.7

I .66

3 .80

18 .92

21.29

9 .62

0.27

22 .12

23.82

21.69

20.28

12 .12

0 .198

o .051

0.o00

o.000

0.o02

0.607

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.001

86

I

5

25.0

15.2

13

I
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Table 22

Iíean SD' T-test- and Levef of Sic,nificance of cont,inuous preonatzev

Outcome Vatiables of the Group of Èlothers with Po¿ential to Abuse as

Assessed bv a PaneL of Nurse Exoer¿s and the Remaìnino llothers

Expert llurses ÀsEessnent of potential to Abuse

Variable High' Loi Statistica-I Results
Irean SD Êlean SD t-test p<

Gravida 3.31 2.17 2.SI I .55 2.16 0.037

Paîa 1.57 1.58 O.99 1.24 2.14 0.042

Prenatal 13.80 7.26 12.42 5.74 t.OB O.2gs

Cares

cestation

at bírth 39.66 1.39 O.Sg 1.76 O.2g 0.773

Weighx 3429.s6 483.67 3StS.19 568.Os -O.As O.3sg

(gns. )

ÀPGAR I 7.3s 2.06 7.78 1.74 _1.29 0.198
APGÃR 5 8.86 1.11 8.77 0.97 _1.18 0.238

I n=35

2 n=3OB

3 beglnning of prenatal care in weekE
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TabLe 23

Remainino Grouo of llothers

Expert llurses Àssessnent of potential to å.buse

Variable Híghl

llo.

Loé

llo. t
.s¿atisÊrcaJ. Resu-lÉs

Chi-square p<

Deliveries

Vaginal

C.S. deliveries

IlaIe

llurseries

NormaT ¡Vur^sery

NTCA

mcN

No Breast tdg.
Discharged

separaXely

S.f{. ReferraJ.

Known to C¡.5

26

2

5

14

30

3

10

261

47

162

282

7

17

63

16

55

26

14

90 .9

9.1

31.3

78.8

6.1

1s.2

41 .2

23.5

91.2

77 .1

s4 .3

84.7

15.3

s2 .6

92.2

2.3

5.6

20.7

5.2

17.9

e.4

4.6

1 .03 0 .310

5.29 0.022

5.96 0.Ùso

6.4 0.041

7 .34 0.o07

15.78 0.000

87 .45 0.o00

113.55 0.000

88.16 0.000

I
31

27

Early CHN refercaL lg

I n=35

2n=3OB
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An example from the Expert Referral group pås a mother who reporxed
consumÍng 11 drinks pet day and, who had. a history of su.bsta¡ce abuse,
assauTt, and serving xi¡¡,e in jair. rhis mother vas aborigi-nar, on

welfate, had het ptevious chiTd apprehend,ed, Tived Ín three l-ocations in
the laËx t,o years, had no phone; her pregnancy vas unpranned, and she
had low serf-esÈee¡a. Her boyfriend ¡ras her onry support and she
report'ed being very satisfied vith that support. såe Tived in an

apajrtment that is coded as "care and cautíon, drinking environnentn vith
her boytriend ttho is not the parental father. sl¡e ¡yas knovn to c¡|g and
had been seen by socia-Z work. This mother Left hospitar within 24 hours
of derivery with her baby. Arrangements hrere made for an earry cHN

vísix and cEs follotr-up. Her cAP rnventory score ¡ras low but her Lie
score and Eaking Good score vete high. This mother and baby vere known
to CES and were reterred fot an early CHN visit.

fåe lJurse Expert "at tisk,, group vas mo,.e rikely to have been
beaXen by their parents or been physically abused, neglected, or
sexually a.bused as chiTdren; however, xhe reported violence in the home

vras not signÍtieant. Irore of the women in the llurse Expert ,,ax risk,,
group sutfered ftom low se-l.f-es¿eem, fewer r.eported they were saÉjsfjed
with the support they received, or reported, having no support.

In addition, the gravida and, para status of the mothers
dÍfterentiated the two groups. Arthough xhe type of derivery vas not
signif icant, tåe caesa rean section rate f or the lvurse Expert, ,,at risk,,
gtoup was 9-7*' tthiLe the rate ror the remainlng group was rs.3*. rhe
sex (male) of the babyr.breast feed.ing, nu,.sery pTacement, mother and
baby discharged separately, tefertaJ.s Êo soeial work, and mother k¡town
to cFs also differentiated the groups. The nurse experts and the
hospital nurses both agreed that lg (s4.3*) ot the 3s moxhers ín the
expert group erere at-.Í'sk and required. an earTy home visit. However,
hospitaT tzurses did not reter 76 mothers who had been identitied as at-
risk by the nurse experts.
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rhirty-two women in the lvurse Expert "at risk,, group compTeted the
cAP rnventory compared to of the remaining group. Eleven (34.4*,) of the
expert group had high cAp scores compared with 3I (10.4*,) of the
remaining group (chi-square = 14.96, p<.0001). The mean cAp score of
the expert group (176.62. sD lol.27r pl.oooo ) was significantly higher
than the mean of the remaining group (g7.16 sÐ g3.47). The t value was

5'07' (p<.0001)- However, the CAP did not significanxTy differentiate
between the mothers who had erevated Lie scores (chi-sguare (r1 \= rg6)
= 2'34, 0.1261) and who had Þeen assessed. by the nurse experts as having
high and Low abuse potentiaT. For the mothers with normal- Lie scores,
the chi-square value (1, N = lg2) = lg.S3, p1.0000 indicated that the
cAP dif f erentiated between t.he Nurse Expert ', at risk,, group and the
remaining group. As previously exprained, whether or not the subjects
who had el-evated Lie scores were incLuded in the groups, the cAp couLd
distinguish between the groups.

EÍqh cAP aroup- of the 3sr subjects, 337 conpLeted the cAp

Inventory- Fourteen questionnaires were incompTete and d.iscarded. The

cAP results (tota7 score possible = 496) were divided into two groups:
(a) those with scores of 2is or more, caLLed the high cAp group; and (b)
those vtith scores of 214 or -less, caLled the Low cAp group. The high
cAP group (n=44) and the Low cAp group (n=293) are described in four
tabl-es (Tables 20 - 23 ) .

The tabl-es provide the comparison of the high and low cAp score
groups on the sa¡¿e ss.APQ and pregnaney outcome variables that were the

'basjs of compating the other three groups. Tables 24 and. 25 summarize

continuous and discrete SSå.PQ items, respectively.

Tabl-e 24 - page B0
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Iable 24

Low CAP InvenXorv Seores

Variable High CAP|

Ilean SD

Lout CAP?

llean

Statistica-l 8esu-Zts

sD (t test) (p< )

Age

SchooI

Resi'dences

(in 2 yrs.)

No. ChíLd

Ander 5 yrs.

llo. Drinks

No. Cig.

No. SupporX

23.07

10.77

3.42

1.39

0.72

0.46

4 .50

2.05

5.21

2.3s

4.46

1.48

o.85

I .11

6 .67

1.27

26.81

12.38

I .82

I .03

0 .62

0.27

3.40

2.92

5.90 3.98

3.68 3.68

1.64 -2.26

1.23 -1.74

0 .77 -O .81

1 .16 -1 .01

5.60 -1.13

1 .16 4 .43

o.000

o.000

0.029

0.080

o.423

o .311

o.260

0.000

I n=44

2 n=293
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TabLe 25 - page 82

Tables 26 and 27 summarize pregnancy outcome measuÍes. The high and

TabLe 26 - page 84

TabTe 27 - page 85

Low CAP gtoups differed significantly on ss.APO variables. The mothers

in the high cAP group weret more likeLy to be 17 years of age or
youngert aboriginaT, transient, on weJfare, single, smoke, and use

alcohoT. More of the high cAp score group had been hospitalized for
depression, sufrered from 7ow seLt-esteem, reported fewer support
persons, oÍ no supportt and were more LikeTy to be dissatisfied with the
support they had received. The high cAp group were more likely to have

been physicalTy abused, negJected, or sexualLy abused as a chird., or
l-ived in a home where aduLts were viol-ent; howevert reports of injuries
or beatings as a child by parents ú/as not significant.

Para (the number of Tiving children) and gestation at birth
ditferentiated the high cAp and Low cAp groups. significantry more of
CAP group mothers were, discharged without their babies; known to CFS;

and/or had been referred to sociaL work. The high cAp group mothers

were more TikeJy to be referred tor an earTy CHN referral-s for soeial
reasons and to be in the apprehended group.

rn reviewing the resu-LËs of the four groups, the apprehended, earry
cHN referral, nurse expertt and the eLevated cAp, certain variables
ditferentiate between the groups consistently. Those variables from xhe

ssAPQ that ident.ified mothers with potentiaL to abuse in each of the
four groups were: 77 years of age or ress, fewer years in schoor,
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Table 25

Variable High CAPI

lJo. t

Low CAP?

ilo.

SÈaÊisÊ¿ea-L Resui.Ês

t Cài-sq,uare (p<)

17 yrs. or -less g

Aboriginal 24

Education

77 yrs. or less 3O

Resj'dences

2 or more

ín 2 yrs 16

Ílelf are 32

No Phone 6

single 3l
Anplanned

Pregnancy 20

IVo c-Zasses 1g

llo. child I
No. under 5 I
Depressed d

Drugs 3

Smoke 24

18.6

55 .8

69.8 106

40.0 45

82.1 74

14.3 29

72.1 110

so.0 110

43.9 107

40.o 4s

2.4 I
9.5 7

7.1 18

s5.8 116

23

76

7.8

25.9

35 .8

s .31

16.01

18.02

13.78

47.22

0.78

18.38

2.4s

0.72

13.7e

0.02

5 .95

o.07

4 .21

0.021

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.326

o.000

o .118

0.396

o.000

0.893

o.015

0.790

0.040

1s.6

26.6

9.8

37 .5

37.2

37.0

15.6

2.7

2.4

6.1

39.3

(table continues)

I n=44

7 n= 293
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Variable High CAP|

!Jo. t

Low CAPz

¡Io. t
Stat¿sÊica-l Resu-lËs

Cåi-sguare (p<)

Aleohol

Violence

Abuse

Beaxen

Low

.SeJf-esÊee¡n

DissaÉisfj'ed

trith support

No Support

9

6

13

7

25

20.9

14.O

30.2

16.3

59.s

19.0

12.2

23

9

46

25

87

7.8

3.0

15.6

8.4

30.o

4.5

3.4

I

5

13

10

7.s6

10.s7

5.58

2.70

14.31

13.06

6.47

o.006

0.o01

0.o18

0.101

0.000

0.000

0 .011

I n=44

2 n= 293
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Table 26

VarÍabIe High CAPI

IIean SD

Lov CAP2

Ilean

SÊatj'sÊica-Z ResuJ.Ês

sD t-test p<

Gravida

Para

PrenataL

Carej

Gest,ation

at birth
Íteight

(sns. )

APGAR 1

À.PGÀR 5

2 .83

1.50

13.44

38.90

3376.17

7.55

8.62

I .86

I .61

7.02

2 .13

728 .17

1.94

1.43

2.53

0.9e

12 .42

39.70

3s34.22

7.77

8.78

1.57

I .21

5 .82

1.64

531.65

1.73

o .86

-1 .13

-2.01

-1.01

2 .31

1.36

o.76

o .71

0.260

o.050

0.310

0.025

o .182

o.446

o.482

I n=44

2 n=293

3 beginning of prenatal care in weeke
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fabLe 27

Variable High CAP'

¡to.

Low CAP2

Àlo.

SÊa¿istical Resu-Its

t Cåj-sguare p<

De7Íveries

Vaginal

C.S. Deliyeries
IIaTe

llurseries

Normal llursery

NTCA

rilCN

No Breast tdg.
Discharged

Separately

S.W. Retercal

Knovn to CFS

Early CHNs

Apprehended

1.O1 0.316
38

4

22

90.5

9.5

52.4

8s .4

4.9

9.8

24 .1

16 .7

50.0

28.6

19.0

11 .9

242

44

145

261

6

18

64

17

59

37

25

6

84.6

15.4

50.9

91.6

2.1

6.3

22.5

5.9

20.6

12 .9

8.8

2.1

o.03

I .90

o.o8

6.25

17.26

7.11

4 .18

10 .97

0 .856

0.386

0.782

0.012

0.000

0.008

0 .041

0.000

3s

2

4

10

7

21

12

I
5

¡ n=44

2 n=293

3 referral for social reac¡onÉ¡ only
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aboriginal, on welfare, smoking, abused as a chiLd, reported Low self-
esteemt and dissatisfied with support. Additional- variabLes
ditferentiated between groups in three out. of the four groups. These

variabres were: singre, use of alcohol, beaten or injured as a child by
parents, or having no support. person. Thus, 12 0f the ssLpQ variables
aPpeat usetul in differentiating between the groups of at-risk mothers.

onLy three variabl-es trom the pregnancy outcome measure

consistenxTy identified mothers with a potential to abuse. These

variabres were the referral- of the mother and. baby to social- work,
tefetral fot an eatly cHN visit, and the fact that xhe mother was known

to cFs. The separate discharge of mother and, baby variabLe is common to
three of the groups. ¡Ione of the variabLes directly related to the
pregnancy, for exampTe, gravida, Apgar, t,ime prenataL care began, weight
or condition of the baby at birth, sex, or breast feeding ditferentiated
hetween the ax-risk groups and. the remaining group.
Combined potent.iaL to abuse qroup.

-ås a-r¡ alternaxive analysis, a71 mothers identif ied as ax-risk by
one or more of the apprehended, early referral_, expert, or the high cAp

groups vtere merged into a combihed potentiaL to aþuse group (n=gT). The

remaining group of mothers Ha.s referred to as the control group ¡n=261).
Tables 28 - 31 provide a comparison of the combined group and the
controL group on the same s.sApe and pregnancy outcome variables that
were the.basis of comparing the four initial groups. Tables 2g and 29

summarize the continuous and discrete ssÄpo items, respectively.

Table 28 - page 87

TabLe 29 - page BB
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Table 28

the Control Group

VarÍable Combinedl

llean .SD

Contto12

Itean

StaÊistical. Resu-Zts

SD Ê-¿esÊ . p<

Age

SchooI

Resj'dences

(in 2 yrs.)

No. Chil_d

Arider 5 yrs.

No. Drinks

No. Cig.

No.Support

22.35

10.s0

3 .21

1.34

0.73

0.67

5.49

2.37

5 .14

2.11

4 .14

1.s2

0.85

1.78

6.43

I .31

27.45

12 .63

I .69

o .99

o.60

0.18

3.07

2 .94

5.72

2.74

1.04

I .16

0.76

0.85

5 .95

I .15

-7 .14

-7 .36

3 .16

1.91

1.25

2.33

3.08

-3 .67

0.000t,

O.OOOrc

0.o02

0.059

0.212

o.o22

o.002

0.000

t this variabLe is
apprehended, early

signiticant

CHN, expert,

in at J,east 3 of the 4

or high CAp group.

inixial groups.

I n=80

2 n=26]^
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Table 29

Variable Conbinedl

¡¡o. t
ControT2

¡Io. t
SÊatistica-Z Resu-Lts

Chi-square (p<)

AboriginaL

lleltare

No Phone

SingIe

Planned

Pregnaney

llo classes

Depressed

Drugs

Smoke

ALcohoT

VioLenee

.A.buse

Beaten

46

59

18

34

41

39

6

11

55

16

6

26

16

57.s

79.7

22 .8

42.5

53.2

50 .6

7.9

13.9

69.6

20.3

7.5

32 .9

20.0

57

50

18

s3

89

86

5

7

87

16

9

33

16

21 .8

20.2

6.9

20.3

34 .1

33.7

1.9

2.7

33.3

6.1

3.4

12 .6

6.1

36 .94

90 .31

16 .14

15 .87

9 .21

7 .22

6.21

15.29

32 .83

14.19

2.39

17.37

13 .8s

0.000*

0.0001

0.o00

0.ooot

0.002

0.oo7

o.013

o .800

O.0OOtt

0.000*

o.122

o.000r,

0.000t

(table continues)

I n=8O

2 n=267
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VariabLe Conbined'

lfo. t
ControT2

¡Vo. t
SÊaËj'stj'cal Resu-LÊs

Chi-square (p<)

Lout Self-

egteem

No Support

Dissatisfj.ed

with support

65

6

48

9

62.3

11 .7

9.2

2s.3

2.3

2.0

36.32

12.22

I .81

0 .000*

0.oo1*

o.oo3r,

* Èåese variabr-es are significant in at r.easÈ 3 of the 4 at-risk groups.

n=80

n=261
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while Tabl-es 30 and 3l summarize pregnancy ouxcome measu'es.

TabLe 30 - page 91

TabLe 31 - page 92

The combined and contror- groups d.iftered significantly on ssåpo
variabLes. The mothers in the combined group werel- more l-ikely to be 17

years of age or younger, have spent fewer years in schooL, aboriginaT,
t'ransient, on welfate, singLe, smoked more cigarettes, d.rank more

alcohoT, had more unpJanned pregnancies, and. had never attended prenatal
c-zasses - A greater proportion of the combined. group had been

hospitarized for depression, sutfered from row self-esteem, reported
having no phone; fewer support persons, or no support, and were mo,.e

TikeLy to be dissaÈisfied with the support they did receive. The

combined group were more Tikely to have been beaten or injured by their
parentst or physicalTy abused, negTected, or sexuaJ,Ty abused. as
children, whereas they were no more likely to Lived. in a home where
aduLts were violent.

of the pregnancy outcome variabLes, the number of Live chiLdren the
mother has (Para) | the discharge of mother and baby separaxely for non-
medicaL reasonst the referrals to social_ work, and. the fact that the
mothets were known t,o cES differentiated between the combined and the
controL gtoups.

of the ssåPO variabLes, 74 variabLes were conmon to the combined
group and at -zeast three of the four at-risk groups that is, the
apprehended, the earJy CHN, nurse experts, or the high CAp group. In
reviewing the items that would be most effecxive in assess ing potential
to abuse, those 14 variabLes wouLd form the core of a revised ssLpe. An

additionaf six variabLes that differentiated between the combined and
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TabLe 30

Variable Conbinedt

Iíean SD

Contro12

SD L-¿esX p'<

Gravida

Para

Prenatal

Cares

Gest,ation

ax birth
lteight

(sns. )

APGAR 1

ÀPGåR 5

2.91

1.34

12.99

39.31

3432.21

7 .37

I .63

I .99

1.56

6.27

I .90

646.e3

2.11

1.29

2.48

o.96

12 .45

39.67

3s28.78

7 .83

8.78

1.51

I .19

s.81

I .66

s30 .12

I .6s

o .87

1.78

2.02

0.70

-1.69

-1.21

-1.7s

-0 .98

0.078

0.046

0.485

o.092

o .231

0.084

0 .331

I n=80

2 n=26I

3 beginning of prenatal care in weeke
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TabLe 31

Grouos

Variable Conbinedt

lfo. t
ControT2

lIo. t
StatisticaJ. Resu-ZËs

Chi-sguare (p<)

Deliveries

Vaginal

c.s.
IlaIe

lfurserj'es

Normal Nursery

NTCT]

TTICN

No Breast fdg.
Diseharged

Separately

S.fl. Referra-¿

Known Xo CFS

I .54 o.214
70

I
3s

89 .7

10.3

45.5

87 .0

5.2

7.8

28.6

15.4

67 .9

46 .8

222

42

13e

241

5

17

56

84 .1

1s .9

51 .3

91 .6

1.9

6.5

21.3

4.5

12 .8

6.1

1.11

2.74

1.79

10 .91

96 .71

77.38

0.292

0.255

o .182

0.001

0.000

0.000

67

4

6

22

12

34

16

12

53

37

I n=80

2 n=26]-
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the conttoL group but vere not necessarily eignitieant tor the other
groups wete also considered in developÍng a reyjsed S^9Àpe. fhose
variables venes changes j¡ resjdency, no phone, planned pregnaney, lack
of prenaxar erasses, depression, para, and. mother and. baby discharged
separaXely.

rn sumntary, the combined group of g0 subjects and the apprehended,
eatry cHN refertal, nurse expeîtt and the erevated cAp etere examined to
determine the number of subjects vho vete in more that one of the four
groups in addítion to the conhÍned group. onTy three (3.75t) ot the 80
women in the eombíned group vere in a77 tour of the groups, xhat, is, ín
the apprehended, early cHN referral, nurse experts, and elevated cAp
score groups' The three mothers had some common characxer.isÉics. They
veres on werfare, had only grade 10 0r Jess education, smoked, were
referred Èo sociaJ, vork, and were known ¿o cfs. Their cup rnventory
scores were 249, 267, and 310. A7r. these scores erere considerabry
higher than the cut-off ot 215.

Ot the B0 subjects in the conbined group, only 13 (16.3+) had
erevated cAp scores and pere arso in at -reasÊ one of the other three
groups- simiTarTy, only 11 (13.g+) of the g0 mother.s *,ere in the.nurse
expert group and aTso assessed as at-ri'k by at -LeasË one other group.
one mother had not compTeted the cLp but ¡vas in the other three groups.
Based on xhe tact that the overLap between the groups hras so meagre, the
advisability of using more than one approach to assessing potential to
aåuse is compelling.

The cAp rnventory was ad,minisÊered to 351 subjects and 337
compreted the rnventory. rn assessing the resu-¿¿s of t,he cAp rnventory,
IliTner (19e6) designated a criticar or cut-ott point xo disxÍnguish
bettteen those subjects ttith r.ow potential or high potentiar to abuse. He
recommended two eut-oft score,s natnely, 215 and 167 0ut of a totar.
possible sco'e of 486. rhe cut-otf score vas based on a d.ecision about,
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the lever of sensitivity and speeifieity, and the number of tarse
posiÊÍves and negatíves that vere aeceptabre. sensitivity is the
proportion of truly diseased persons (those who abuse) who are earred
diseased (potentia-z aåusers) by the test, that is, mothers vho have a
high potentiat xo abuse are LabeL-led as posixive. specifieity is the
proportion of ttue negatives (7our potentiar to abuse) xhat are rabeLred
as negative (Friedman, 1gg7). rn setting a cut-ott point, attention
muet be paid to the purpose of tåe Êest. rf the condition is xreatabLe
and setious then sensiÈir¡ity Ís favoured, over specifieity. rn ad.dition
to the leveL of sensitivity, the number of subjects vtho are screened as
'farse negaxives" or persons wixh Êåe disease for whom the test .s
negative must be considered. simirarry, xhose subjects with a positive
ÈesÉ åut vho ate aexually negat,ive who are earj,ed ,fa-zse posixives, are
i'nporxant as xhey j¡crease ¿l¡e cos¿s of screening unnecessariJy. Itilner
(1987) teeommended a consetvative (fewet fa-lse posiÈives ) score of 2rS
or greater as the cut-oft for subjects ,ho have a potentiaT Èo aåuse.
The mote conseîvative approach (cut-otf 21s) wixh fewer tarse posiÈives
¡approximateJy tvice the number of far-se negatives as fa-zse posixives)
¡ras cåosen tor thÍs study rather than the more liberal cut-oft of 167.
nilner pointed out that an elevated aåuse seore indicaxed that the
subject åas sàaracteristics simir.ar to knovn, active chird aåusers. Àn
eLevaxed seore índicaxes the need for additionar evaluaxion f.rom other
sources sucå a.s interviews, nursing databases/ case l¡isÊories, and
direcx oåseryat¿ons.

subjeets vere divided into high and J.o¡v aåuse potentiar groups
based on xhe 215 cux-off score. The relatíonship bexveen this abuse/no
a'buse split and the sprit into high and low a.buse categories for other
at-ris,k criteria were evaruated in a geries of xuto by tvo chi_squares.

rhe c*p rnventory aåuse sprit of 2rs is signÍficantly rer-ated. to
each of the other three criterÍon splits, aTthough Éåe assoc iation
bettteen the cAP and the early cHN referrar críteria vas not as st,.ong as
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the association between the cAP and the apprehended and. the nurse expert
groups. TabLe 32 provides the resu-ZËs.

Table 32 - page 96

?åe sensitivity and specificity of the CAp Inventory based on the
contingency tabJe using the apprehended and. non-apprehended groups as

the ttue abuse erit,etion were deternined. Friedman (lgg7) defined. the
formuLa for sensitivity as the proportion of t,rue positives xhat are
Label7ed as positive and specificit,y as the proportion of true negatives
xhat are l-abel-l-ed as negative. For the apprehended group, xhe

sensiËjvjty and the specificity of the cAP Inventory at the 215 cut-off
were 45.5* and 87.42, respectively. The effectiyeness of the cAp

rnventory was -zess than expected. However, the cAp rnventory has not
been used exÈensjvely with prenatal populat.ions for predicting chiLd
abuse potentiaT. .As a result, the decision was made to axtempt to find
a subset. of the 160 cAp rnventoÍy items that night provide a shorter
instrument wixh improved sensitivity for the prenatar popuration.

Revised cAP rnventorv. .as tåe cAp rnventory has a toxal of 160

items, is cumbersome to administer in a busy clinic or physician,s
office, and has a Low sensit,ivit,y in reLaxion to the apprehended. group,
a tevÍsion of the CAP was attempted. Ihe shortened version of the cAp

v,as generated from among the CAP items. Fisher,s exact ¿esÊ lras used to
assess the reLaxionship between each of the CAp items and each of the
apprehended and the nursing expert groups. Table 33 presents xhe

Fisher's Exact coefficient and the accompanying l_evel of significance
for the cAP ixems that. were significantly related to both xhe

apprehended and Xhe expert groups.

TabLe 33 - page 97
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TabLe 32

CAP Inventory Scores

Groups Chí-square (p<)

Apprehended

Early CHN

llurse E2..pert-s

10 .97

4 .18

14 .86

o.0009

0.0409

o.0001
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!able 33

Aporehended and the Exoert Groups

Apprehended Expert

CAP Tteni Fisher's Exact p< .Fjsåer,s Exact p<

#13

*22

#23

#2e

#32

#36

#38

#41

#48

#s2

#63

#67

#6e

#74

#7s

#78

#85

*87

#e3

-0 .137s6

-0.li89
-o .1774

-o.1585

-o.1672

-0.2059

-o . 1918

-0 .1328

-o.1791

-0.1701

-0.4429

-0.1483

0 .1483

-0.1180

-0 .1147

-0 .1875

-0 .177 I
-0.1666

-o.1376

o.o194

0 .o314

0.0004

o.0014

0.0005

o.0001

0.0047

0.o373

0.o166

0.0020

0.oo00

0 .002 I
0.0048

o.0118

0.0720

0.0001

0.0076

0.000s

0.0084

-o.1167

-0 .1490

-o.1883

-0.1311

-0.0277

-o.2174

-0 .1459

-o .1768

-o .1270

-0 .1547

-0.1721

-o .1 850

-o .1572

-o.2067

-0 .1303

-o .1 105

-0.2502

-0 .1635

-0 .2051

0.o398

o.0121

0.0012

0.o098

0.0000

0.0003

0.0124

o.0038

o.0379

0.o023

0.0023

0.0004

0.o049

o.0003

0.0077

0.0291

0.oo00

0.0021

0.0003

I n=34

(table continues)
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Aoorehended. Earlv CIIN, and the Exoert Grouos

Apprehended Expert

CAP Fisher's Exact p< .Fisåers's Exact

#98

#103

#105

#108

#111

#120

#13 e

#140

#143

#14 I
#15 I
#1s4

#158

-0.2216

-o.2440

-0.1384

-0 .1360

o.1873

o .1508

0 .23 10

0.1184

o .1411

0 .2631

o.169s

-0.2025

-o.1768

0.0000

0.0007

0.0048

0.0038

0.0038

o.0033

0.0000

o.0492

0.0042

0.0006

o.0010

o.0002

0.0114

-o .2 133

-0.2799

-o .17s4

-o.2319

-o .27 96

-0.2302

-0.2061

-o.1769

-0 .1796

-o .1933

-o.2133

-0.2415

-o.2043

o.0000

0.0000

o.0032

o.oo00

o.oo00

0.0000

0.0007

0.0030

0.0007

o.000s

0.0000

0.0001

o.0003
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The resuLts indicated that. 32 cAP items were significantly ab¡e to
distinguish between the apprehend.ed group and the non-apprehend.ed group
and between pregnant women at-risk to abuse in the nurse expert group
and the remaining mothers in the group. of those 32 items, only xhose
items thax had a LeveL of significance of p<.02 or less in the
apprehended group were incl-uded in a revised CAp of 28 items. Table 34

LisËs the 28 CAP items that þecame the revised CAp.2g.

TabLe 34 - page 100

The next step was Ëo assess Èåe association between the scores of
the cAP-28 and the apprehended group using the chi-sguare proced.ure.
Then using the resuJ.És of the contingency tables, the specificity,
sensitÍvity, and the percent correctJy classified of the cut-off scores
were determined.

Ftiedman (1987) stressed that setting the cut-off point depends on

the putpose of the test. If the intention is not to miss a particular
disorder that is both treatabLe and serious, then sensitivity over
specificity is the usual- choice. Therefore, the hope is to identify as

many cases as possible. ALternatively, if detecting a eondition resuLts
in l-ittLe benef it, whiJe faJse JabeJling resu-¿.Ês in worry and costs,
then specificity is preferred. rn the case of chiLd abuse potential,
sensíxivixy is preferred as tåe objective is to identify as many

Ptegnant women who have high child abuse potential scores as possi,bJ.e so

that t,hey may receive interventions aimed at red.ucing abuse.

The chi-square' significar?ce, ser?sitivity, specificity, and percent
correctLy classified for se-ZecËed cut-off scores of the revised cAp.2g
are presenxed in TabLe 35.

Tabl-e 35 - page 102
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fable 34

CAP IXem ¡Io. Item

#13 11 you eannot depend on others
#23 #2 I otten feel_ IoneJy inside
#29 #3 r sometimes vish ny tather wourd, have roved me more

*32 #4 lfy teTephone number ís unlisted
#36 #5 r sometimes vorry that r virr. not have enough to eat
#38 #6 z am an unLucky person

#48 #7 Ay parents did not realLy care about me

#52 #8 I ofxen teel worried

#63 #9 t an otten worried jnsjde

#67 #10 people have caused me a lot of pain
#68 #11 Children shouLd stay clean
#74 #12 These days a person doesn,t rearry knov on vhom one can

count

#78 #13 Other people d.o not understand. how I feel
#85 #14 As a child f ¡yas a.Þused

#97 #15 f do not like to be touched. by others
#93 #16 I have tears no one knows about

#98 #17 people do not und.erstand me

#103 #18 f have many personal problems

#105 #19 I otten feel upset

(table continues)
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CAP Item ¡¡o. Item

#108 #20 A home should be spotless
#111 #21 Ify parents did not und,erstand me

*120 #22 f am often upset

#139 #23 f am otten upset and do not know why

t143 #24 I often teeL alone

#148 #25 lry tanily has many problems

#151 #26 Other people have made my lite hard
#154 #27 I often feel afraid
#158 #28 As a chiJd r was knocked around by ny parents
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fable 35

Apprehended Grouo.

cAP.28 Apprehended

Cut-off

LeveT

Chi-sq. Fa-lse po.s. .False lfeg.

llo. g ¡Io. t

Sens. Spec. eoÍreeX

ttt

10

7 7rr*

12

13

14

15

30.611,

35.61r,

33.70r,

39.93r,

48.20t

29.78*

(20 .2 )

(17.6)

(14.e)

(12.7)

(10.5)

(e.e)

(e.1)

(e.1)

(18.2)

(1e.2)

(1e.2)

(36.4 )

90.9

90 .9

81 .8

81 .8

81.8

63 .6

65

57

48

41

34

32

I
I

2

2

2

4

79.8 80.24

82.4 82.64

85.1 8s.03

87 .3 87 .13

89.4 e9.22

90.1 89.22

t p<.000

** ,se-ZecÈed cuX-off score
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An inspection of TabLe 35 suggests thax a cAp.2g cux-off score ot
11 is xhe most sensitive and has a reasonable speciticit.y for the
apptehended group- using a score of 11 for the apprehend,ed group, the
sensitivity' xhe propottion of the true posixives that are labej-Led as
positive, is 90.92. The speciticity, the proportion of the true
negatives thax are LabeTLed as negative, is g2.32. using the revised
cAP.28 urith this cut-oft scores improves the sensitivixy of the cAp

considerably (90-9* ttom 45.55+) but specificity is reduced narginally
trom 87-42 to 83.32. This sJight drop in specificity is aeceptable
because of the very Targe increase in sensitivity, making the cAp.2g a
tooL to consider in evaLuating potentiaL to abuse in pregnanx uÌomen.

Next, the rel-ationships betvteen the cAp.2g and the apprehended,

eatTy J2urse refetraL, and nurse expert crixeria were assessed usj¿g the
chi-sguare staËistic. This procedure was performed xo determine if the
revised cAP.28 and the three at-risk groups were significant and. how

those reLationships eonpared to the relationships between the CAp.21S

and the aË-risk group (see Tabre 36). rn performing the chi-square
tests, the cLp.215 was t,ransformed into a binaty variabre, using the 21s

cux-off and the designation of high and low potential to abuse.

siniTarly, the revised cAp.2g was transformed. into a binary variable
using t'he cut'off of 11. as the designation of the high and low potential
to abuse.

TabLe 36 -page 104

The chi-square vaJ.ues were eonsist.ent.ly higher for the revised cAp.2g

than the originaL CAp2lS.

The SSAPO

Eased on the lit.erature review (see Appendix B), the ssÀpo

guestionnaite was deveJoped. Data was col-lected and. coLLated. for each

of the 16 ssAPQ items. Twenty-one separate variables were identif¡.ed
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IabLe 36

ExDert GÍoups.

Reyjsed cÀp.28 cAP2 15

Groups Chi-sguare Chi-square

Apprehended

Early CHN

referraT

Expert gtoup

3s.61

8.92

43 .16

0.000

0.003

0.000

11.52

4.59

14.82

0.001

0.032

0.000
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and transformed into binary data. The binary resuJ¿sl of each variabl,e
were examined, for exampJe, 142 of 340 pregnant women smoked., whire only
nine of 338 women reported having children under five years of age

Tiving in their homes. The bÍnary splits of these 2l ssApe items were
then entered into two by two chí-square analyses wixh at-risk versus
control grouPs of the four identified aÈ-rjsk criteria. The chi-square
outcomes of this analysis are shown in TabLe 37. The hypothesjs ¡,¡as

that an association exjsted between the individuaL Ss.epe item and the
at-risk categories.

Tabl-e 37 - page 106

Eourteen of the 2i variables dífferentíated bexween the
apprehended group and the non-apprehended group. Those varíabLes were.
age, sehool, transiency, ethnicity, singre, werfare, more than xwo

children under five years of age, beaten by parents, ever abused,
smoked, drank, Tack of seJf-esÉeem, no support, and. djssaÉisfied with
support. One other variable, the lack of a phone differentiated between
the at-tisk and non-at.-risk mothers in the cHN referraL and tåe ]vurse
Experts groups but not in the apprehended group. Lack of a phone &ras

added to the other 74 variabl-es. The above 15 variab.Zes ¡,¡ere used in a

revised ssåP0.15 instrument. For each or the subjec¿s a score of one

was given for each item that ¡ras associated with abuse potentiar. A

totaL score was calcul-ated for the 15 ssÄpg items for each

subject.

scatter plots were compr-eted for bot,h the apprehended and xhe
nurse expert at risk groups, x (ssApQ.ls) by y ( cAp.2g). A clustering
of at-risk mothers was observed in boxh the pJots (see Append.ix J) and

possibLe cux-oft points ¡¿ere o.bserved beLow nine and above four.
Then the ssApe.lS cut-off scores that couLd be used to most

accurateLy predict subjects with high and Low potential t.o abuse using
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Table 37

chi-square L"ueL of sionifie"nce the selected ssApo rxems for the
AD'.rehended Earlv cItN ReferraT Nurse Ex'.ert and the cLp eroup

Level of Sígníficance

SSAPQ Tten Apprehended CHN Expert CAP

Ander 17 yrs.

SchooT <11 yrs.
Aboriginal

Residences 2 or
more in 2 yts.

Phone

SÍng7e

Prenatal cJass

lfo. children

Ander 5

llelf are

Depressed

Anplanned

pregnancy

0.000

o.000

o.o32

0.000

o.o87

0.003

o .188

0.434

0.003

o.o00

o.s32

0.783

0.000

0.000

o.oo0

0.019

o.000

0.o00

0.016

0.16s

o.819

0.000

0.387

0 .031

0.o00

0.ooo

o.o00

0.000

o.o01

0.o00

o.082

o.o07

o.196

0.o00

o .o51

0.013

0.068r,

o.000r,

0.o00r,

o.000t

0.o08r,r,

o.0001

0.520

0 .195

O .978rc*t

0.O00t'

0.0s1

0.220

(Xable conXinues)
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Level of Sígnificanee

SSAPQ Iten Appreh. CHN Expert CAP

Violenee in home

Beaten by parents

Abused ever

AlcohoT

Smoke

Drugs

.seJ,f-esteera

No Suppoît

DissaÊisfíed vith
Support

0.468

o.000

0.000

0.004

0.006

0.771

0.013

0.o00

0.000

o .195

0.o00

0.001

o.s28

0.o01

o .175

0.000

o.444

o.o33

0.604

0.000

0.o00

0.o02

0.o00

o.000

0.000

o.001

0.o00

o.oo5

0.249t

0.056*

0.0001

0.040r,

0.93s

0.000r,

o.o00t

0.000r,

,t 
^S.SÀPQ.15 variable (significant in

** SSAIre. TS variabLe ( significant in
apprehended group.

*** SSåltg.15 variable only significant

four at risk groups

tour but not the

three of xhe

three of the

in apprehended group
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the apprehended criteria were determined. TabLe 3g presents the
possible cut-off scores and the number and percent of taLse positives
and negatjr¡es associat,ed with each score, as weLl, as the sensixivity and

the specificity of the SSApe.IS.

Table 38 - page J09

The ssAPQ.75 scote that has reasonable sensitivity and specificity
is a cut-off score of six. For the apprehended group tåe sensitivixy
and specificixy is g1-7\ and. g3.gz respectiveTy, and. a correct
classitication rate of gg.7z. A ss.ape.ls score of six or more

identified 11 of the 12 pregnant women whose babies were later
apprehended or monitored by cFS. The one pregnant woman who did not
have a score of six or more had. a score of five. såe reported that
såe ¡.ras.' aboriginal , single, had. Jived. in two residences within the
last two years' received weTfare, and smoked.. Her CAp215 score was high
(310) and her Lie scote was eLevated and the ,faking good,,was positive.
rn reexamining aLl- t,he documentation the researcher found that a

disctepaney exist.ed between the woman's responses on the two educaxion
g,uesÈions. On Êåe S.S.APO questionnaire, the question asked for the
number of years of schooL completed and she responded 12 years; but on

the cAP quesxionnaire, the question was askíng about xhe highest grade
compTeted and såe responded grade nine. rf the question on the ssÀpg
was changed to ask about the number of grades completed then xhe score
on the ss.APQ.15 woul-d have been six. This nother has two other chiLdren
under the care of cFS but she does have visiting rights. During her
pregnancy såe ¡'¡as breeding vaginally as a resuLt of a fight. Her social
history ¡das a concern- Her baby fron her currenx pregnancy was
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lable 38

the Apprehended Group

ssPÀo. t5 Apprehended'

Cut-oft

Score .Fal.se pos.

llo. t
False lleg.

l{o. t
Sens. Spec. Correct,

tt*

o3

o4

o5

o6t

07

08

190

113

88

55

28

12

s8 .8

3s.o

27.2

17.O

8.7

3.7

0.o

0.0

8.3

8.3

16.7

58.3

100.0

100.0

91.7

91.7

83.3

41 .7

o

o

I

I

2

7

58.8 60.3

65.O 69.3

72.8 73.4

83.9 88.6

91.3 91.1

96.3 94.3

* the selecXed cut-off score

l n=L2
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apprehended. she had been known to cFS, was reterred by the hospital_
J?urses to social- work, and for an earTy CHN visit as såe had a sexua¡ly
ttansmitted disease and required foLJow-up to monitor her compliance
with the medication protocol.

Eifty-five of the non-apprehended group had. scores of six or more.
The nunber of faLse positives (55) was reLatively high but the objective
was to identify etomen at-risk to abuse their chil-dren within the nexx

four years, not just those women whose babies night be apprehend.ed, or
cTosely monixored.

A comparison of the false posiXives and. negatives, the
sensitivity, specificity, and the percent correctJy classified for xhe

CAP215, CAP.28, and the SSApe.lS using the apprehended group is
presented in TabLe 39. overal-L the ssApQ.L5 performed as weLl_ as the

TabTe 39 -page 111

cAP-28 and both the cAp.2B and the ssApe.rs improved the upon the
sensitivity of the CAP. Howevert the faLse positives were higher than
those for the CAp.

using a ss.apg.ls cut-off of six with the ¡-¡urse experx group, the
sensjÊjvjty and speciticity are 79.4* and g7.o\ respectivery, whiLe the
percent correct,ly cLassitied is 96.2. rn this group a score of six or
more identified 31 of the 34 pregnant women who woul_d later be

idenxified as at risk by the nurse expeÍts. one of the xhree pregnant,

women who scored J.ess than five was the woman described above in the
apprehended group. The oxher two pregnant women who scored -less tåan
six on the SSAPQ.IS but who were identified as at risk to abuse, d.rank
alcohol, smoked and used drugs (marijuana), and. one baby was in the rÌlcy
tor observation and treatment. due to the mother's use of drugs. Both
v¡omen were refetted to cFS and the baby discharged with the mother was

being monixored by CFS.
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lable 39

?ooJ False pos.

¡Io.

.Fa-Zse lleg.

lJo.

.sens.

t
Spec.

t
Correct.

t

CAP2 151

cAP.282

ssÀPo. I53

36

57

55

6

I

I

45.5

90.0

91 .7

88.8

82.4

83.9

87.5

82.6

88.7

11 cut-off 21S

2 cut-off = 11

3 cut-off = 6
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Thitty-nine of the pregnant women not at-risk had seores of six
otmore. ?åese 39 false positives were not unreasonabLe as those in the
nurse expert group were identified by all three experts so that more

vere actuaTTy identified than were accepted into the expert group.
using the chi-square st'atístÍcal procedure, the association between the
ssAPQ.ls (eut-off = 6¡ the cAp rnventory (cut-ott = 21s), and the cAp.2B

(cut-oft = 11) and the apprehended, early cHN, and nurse experts groups
was performed (see ?ab7e 40). Two resul-ts trom this table are worthy

TabLe 40 - page 113

of note. Fitst, the measure of associaÈion is higher for the nursing
expert gÍouP on al-7 thtee sca-Zes. Second, the ss.ApQ.15 is more strongly
telated to each of the criterion groups than either of the CAp indexes.

In tesPonse Êo the initiaT hypothesís xhat. the scores of xhe ssÄl)Q

and the cAP lnventory wiJT be positiveLy related, a chi-square test ot
association was performed using the ssApe.ls and the cAp 2i.5. The

resuLt was significant (see TabJe 40). rhis confirmed the hypotåesis
than an association existed between the two instruments. As wel-L, the
hypothesis that an association exist.ed. between the revised ssLpe.i.S

(cut-off = 6) and the revised. cAp.2g (cut-otf = rr) ¡¿as tesÊed and

contirmed, using chi-square ((1, N = 3Sj.) = 54.70, p<.OOOO).

using the total- scores of the cAp rnventory and the ssApe.is, a

correlational- analysis was performed. The correl-ation coefficient,
measuring the degree to which t,he cAp and the ssApe were Jinearly
rerated was 0.48992 (N = 339, p1.ooo). The two instruments were
positivery correlated but more imporxantiy they measured difterent
entities (the sinpJe R-sg,uared vaLue was 0.24 (N = 33g, p<.OOO) ).
siniTarry, the ssApe.15 and the cAp.2g were examined using the
corteLational- anaLysjs. The correLationaL coefficient was O.S92s llV =

341t p<-000)- These two new instruments were positiveJy and more
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Grouos

Group CAp.2g1

p< Chi-sqChi-sq. p<

ssAPQ. l5t
Chi-sq. p<

cAP2 156

Apprehended

Early CHN

lfurse Experts

cAP2 15

35.61

I .92

43 .16

0.000

0.003

0.000

40.74

36 .70

84 .95

25.43

0.000

0.000

o.000

0.000

11.52 0.001

4.59 0.032

14.82 0.ooo

cut-oft

cux-off

= 77

-6

6 cut-oft = 275
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strongry related. They seemed to be measuring more speeificarry the
sane consttuct that the cAp 2ls ¡neasures. The sinple R-sg,uared varue
was O.357 (N.= 34I, !,1.O00).Therefore, in the prenatal period, if a

second instrument vas to be used the pretetred instrument is the revised
cAP'28 rather than the cAP215 that is more cunbersone xo administer.
Prediction llodels

one of the purposes of the study ¡ras to d,etermine vhat variables
wouTd be effective, if admi¿zistered in the prenatal period, in
identitying or predieting mothers vith potentiaL to a.buse their
children- The abirity to examine d,ata intelligentty demands the
ereation of patterns tåaÊ can describe succinctLy the systema¿ic
variation in the data and that correspond to patxerns in similar d.ata
coTTected at anothet time or by another researeher (ilcculLagh & NeJder,
1987) ' 'A' search vas Launched to discover a predictive model that vould
indícaxe vhether or not individual variabTes, Êåe ssÀl'o.15 or xhe cAp.2g
courd be used to predict potent,Íar xo aåuse in oxher crinicar or
teseatch setÊi'lgs. rhe ability to prediex mothers at-rjs.k to a.buse js
import,ant so that hearth cate professiona-Ls can be invorved in early
assessfne'nx, support, and education of pregnant vomen at-rjs.k Êo a.buse.
The preventíon of tuture ehild a.buse is tåe urtimate goar.

rn order to achieve xhose goaLs, a predicxive moder was sought to
assess relationships among diserete variables. A variety of stati.stical
procedures ¡tere used to exanine the likelihood that individual ssÀpo
variabTes, the ssÀPo-75 and the revised cAp.2g eoul-d prediet the mothers
who had a-buse poxentiar. The moders used. incruded discrininant
anarysis, a variety of rogistic regression procedures, the over-
dispersion moder (Irccullagh & Nerder, lggg), and the negative binomial
Logístic regression (Hilbe, 1gg4). rhe sensi¿ivity and the speciticity
of the chosen moder ineluding a determination of the faJse negatives and
the farse positives and the ar.tetation of the decision-rure are
reported.
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Loaistic Reqression. several model_s were used to assess tåe
abiTity of the ssÀPO.15 and the CAP.28 to predict or correctly classify
t,he apprehended and the nurse experts groups. However, to investigate
xhe relationshíp between the response probability and the covariat.es, a

formal model capabre of describing this rerationship, but abJe to use
assumptions appropriate for binary variabLes, such as a Jog-Linear
modeL, was required. The log-Jinear modeL is a form of muLt,ivariate
anaTysis that tequites that aL7 variabLes be entered as categoricaL
variabTes (Friednant 1gg7 ) . Ìtost of the data in the eurrent study is
categorical- and the other data such as age and education was transformed
into categorical data for use in chi-square tes¿s. The binary form of
the cAP215t CAP.28, and the íSAPQ.15 was used in the Togistic regression
ana-Zysis.

Four types of linear modeis tor binary respo.nses are: (a) rogix or
Jogistic function; (b) probit or inverse normal funcXion; (c)
comprementary log-7og function; and (4) Jog-rog or the counterpart ot
the complementary Jog-log function (ltccuLLagh & NeLder,rgBg). ALL of
the models were pertormed using sÀs. The Jogix modeL was performed
tirst. The first predietors were the ssApe.ls and the cAp.2B and the
dependent varÍabLe was the apprehended criteria. A second anaJysis r,øas

petformed by using the nurse expert group as Èåe dependent variabLe. of
xhe orÍginal 351 cases/ 78 were deLeted due to missing values for xhe
respo.r¡se or explanatory variabl_es.

Alternative model-s, the probit, normit, and the complementary-Log
were performed with no improvement in the results; t.herefore, only the
logit modeL is reporxed. rn Tables 41 and.42, the odds ratios are

TabLe 4L - page 116
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lable 41

Variable Resu-lÊs

DV TV Chi-square p< Odds Ratio

Agpreh.t,

¡lurse**

Experts

ssAPQ. 15

cAP.28

ss¡,Po. J5

cAP.28

7.72

5.45

28.s1

2 .18

0.006

0.020

0.000

0 -140

1.875

I .172

2 .116

1.061

tt Percen¿ eorEect,Iy c-Zassjfjed = 96.71*
t * Petcent eorrectly classífied = gI.Sg*
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TabLe 42 - page lIB

reported and are anoxher measure of assocÍation. The concept of
oddsratio elosely approximates rel-ative risk and is important for rare
occurrences. such as aÞuse potential. Re-¿aÊive risk/odds ratio
represents how many ximes more (or Tess) tikeJy disease/abuse potent.ial
occurs in the exposed grouP as compared with the unexposed, indicating
the reTative likerihood of the predietor being reLated. t,o the event
(schLesselman, lggl). vlhen both of the ind.ependent variabLes ssApe.ls
and the CAP-28 wete entered into the Logit analysis with the d,ependent.

variabTe apprehended, xhe odds ratio, the reJative likeLihood ot the
predietor being reTated to the eventt was 1.g7s for the ssåpg.15 but
onry L-172 for the cAp.2B. Eor every,,unit of change,,in the ssApe.rsl
the subject is a7.s* more r-ikery to be in the apprehended group; whir-e

tor every "unit of change" in the cAp.2g the subject is only 17.2* more
TikeJy to be in the apprehended group. when the depend.enx variabr_e

entered was the assessment by the nurse expertst the odds ratio for the
cAP-28 and the .ss.epg.ls were 1.06 and 2.12, respectively. lrhen only the
ssÀPo-75 was entered, the odds ratio was 2.26 tor xhe apprehended group
and 2.27 for the nurse expert group. For every unit change,, in
ssAPQ.ls, the subject etas 2.26 tines more JikeJy to be in the
apprehended group (Table 42). sinilarly, for tåe nurse experts groupl
for eaeh unit increase jn the ssApe.rs score, the subject was 2.27 more
7ike7y to be in the potential to abuse group.

Another statística-Z tes¿ that was used in conjunetion with ¡ogisxic
regression models was .R-sq'uare. The R-sguare statistic measures the
amount of variabiTity in an outcome variable, sucå as apprehension, that
is explained by the independent variabLes in the model-. Friedman (lgg7)
emphasized that -zeve-Ls for R-square otten appear smalL in
epideníological sÊudies. The tact that so much measuremenx error and
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lable 42

VariabLe Resu-¿È.s

DV TV Chi-square p< Odds Ratio

Anpreh.rc

llurse**

Experts

ssÀPo. 15

ssåPQ. 15

16.22

37 -02

0.o00

o.000

2.259

2.272

tc Pereent correcXly classjf:.ed =

t tc Percent, eorrectly classified =

96.7+ ax the 0.s

90.7* ax the o-5

probabiTixy leveJ

probabiTity level
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random vatiaxion exjsts in epÍdeniorogicar data suggesÊ Èr¡at a rov rever
R2 ean be expected even vhen xhe model clearry indícates that predictive
taetors are present. rn this study, påen ssåpe.rs and cAp.2g were
entered into xhe NCSS logistic regressjon formura, for the apprehended
group' the moder R-sgruare was o.lo73 (p<.ooo) and. for the nurse experts
group 0.2126 (p<.000). The moder R-sguare was caTcurated as c/(n-p+c
vhere c is the chi-square varue, n is the nuaher of observations, and p
is the number of variabres pJus one (Hirttze, 1990). The percent
correetry c-Iass¿fied in the apprehended and. the nurse expert group was
96.71* and 91.s9* respectively. For the apprehended and the nurse
expert gÎoups, the modeL R-sg'uare vaJ.ues for ssÀp9.15 alone were 0.1oog
and 0-2142 (p<-o00) respectiveTy, whire the moder. R-sq,uare for the cAp
sepatately vas O-0229 (p<.004). fhe R-sguare value of o.lO indicaxed
that 10* of the variation in the apprehended group could be exprained by
the ssAPQ-ls. ?åe R-sguare values rrere smalr and theretore, onry a

small part of the variance eourd be exprained by the independent
vatiables in the model-. llhen the ssAPQ.Ts was used alone, the amount of
variance explained increased slightry. Demaris (rgg2) suggested. that
the best that can.be said for the use of R-sg,uared in conjunction with
logistic regression is that Êåe R-sguare measure is a rough
approximaxion for assessing predictive etficaey. rn addition, he
maintained thax tåe R-sguare sta¿jxic underesÊjna¿es the proportion ot
variation explained in continuous variahTes, indicating further J.oss of
expranatory power vhen the respoJ?se is measured onry at the binary
Tevel ' The R2 type statjsÊics ¡.råe¡ used in conjunction with logistic
regression shouTd nox be interpreted akin to ord,inary regressjon and js
contÍoversiar in the staxistical riterature (Aldrich & Nelson, lggl).

Addit.iona-r resu-zÊs of the Logit rink function are presented ín
c'zassification Tables 43 and 44. rf the optimal level of sensit ivity is
100+, then the probability reveL is 0.010. At this rever (sensitivity =
100+), 77 of the 12 pregnant vomen in the apprehended group were
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TabLe 43 - page 121

Table 44 - page 122

predieted as at-risk, but 90 (specificity = T2t) were faLse positives.
Although the sensítivÍty ís ideal, the talse positives are unacceptably
high.

?he selection of a cut-off is not merely a choice of the maximum

cottect cTassification rate. Ðepending on the reJative cosËs of taLse
positives and false negatives, a decision may be made to choose an

aLternative cut-off. The alternat,ive cut.-off may give a lower correct,
cTassification and fewer faJse positives but may effect tl¡e se¿sjtivity
and specificity ratio (schloXzhauerr 1gg3).

TabLe 43 demonstrates the possibLe decisions and. the results that
can arise. À¿ the o.o5 probability Level-r 9 of rl in the apprehended
group are identified, whiLe only 4s are faLse posiÊives (sensitivity -
81.84; speciticity = 86*). Às tåe sensitivity ¡¿as J.ess than desirable,
the .025 ptobabilíty l-eveL was examíned. The sensitivÍty improved and

10 of the actua-Z cases were identified. However, the number of faLse
negatives increased to 63. Thus, the cost of the Ímprovement in
sensitivity must be considered.

using xhe 0.700 probabirity Jever for xhe r2urse expert. group, 28

out of 33 at,-risk pregnant women were correctTy identified. (see Tabre
44). However, 60 fal-se pasitives resuLted and the sensiÈivity and

specificixy were Lower (94.9+, and B0.o z, respecxivefy). By axxempting
to improve the sensitivity, the o.0s rever of probabiLity was

consideted- The resuLts indicated, that 31 of the 33 pregnant women at-
risk wouLd be identified, but 81 faLse negatives wouLd also be included
in the aÈ-risk group. The sensitivity improved to 93.gz, whereas the
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TabLe 43

and CAP.28

Prob. Corree¿

Level Event

Incorrect

Event

Correet .9e¡zs.

t*
Spec. t .Fal.se

t Pos. tJeg.

0.010

o.02s

0.030

0.3s0

0.oso

0 .100

0.s0

11

10

9

9

9

I

I

90

63

59

50

45

22

I

73.0

80.8

81 .7

84.4

8s .9

92.5

96.7

100.0

90.9

81.8

81.8

81 .8

72.7

9.1

72.0

80.4

81.7

84.5

86.0

93.2

99.7

89 .1

86.3

86 .8

84.7

e3.3

73.3

50.o

0.0

0.4

0.8

0.7

0.7

1.O

3.0

Concordant = 94.7*
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Table 44

and CAP.28

Prob. Correct

LeveI Event

Ineorrect

Event

Correct

t
^Sens.

t
Spec. t -Fal.se

g Pos. lfeg.

0.010

0.025

0.030

o.0s0

0 .100

0 .150

0.50

131

101

95

81

60

47

9

60.7

69.4

70 .9

75 .1

80.5

84 .1

90.4

100.o

97.0

93 .9

93.9

84.8

81 .8

30.3

56 .3

66.3

68 .3

73.O

80.0

e4.3

97 .0

33

32

31

31

28

27

10

79.9 0.0

75.9 0.5

75.4 1.O

72.3 0.9

68.2 2.0

63.5 2.3

47.4 7.3

Concordant = 92.2*



speeificity decreased to 73.0*.

Next, apprehended and nurse expert groups

variables separateTy with ssÀpg. lS as the only
The results are in Logit Cl_assification tables
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were used as dependenX

independent variabl-e.

(see TabJes 45 and 46).

TabLe 45 - page 124

Table 46 - page 125

The modeL using onTy the ssåP9.15 inproved the leve| of significance of
the resuLts¡ both modeLs were significant aX p<.OOO.

rn the cLassification TabJes 4s and 46, a variexy of probability
J,eve-Ls are presented. Again, an attempt was made to baLance the
competing 'at-risk' cases whiLe not identifying too many farse
posítives. În Tabre 4s, the most advantageous probabilit.y LeveL for
predicting subjects in the apprehended group remains at the o.0s
ptobabiTity leve7- El-even of the 12 apprehended. subjects were correctly
crassified with a sensitivity and specifÍcity of g1.72 and 82.9*
respectively, and a correct cJ.assjfication rate of g3.32. This finding
suPports the decision that any subject who receives a score of six or
more on the ssApe.l5 should be considered to be in the at-risk group.
.As a result, secondary screening should be done. one problem is that
the 55 faLse positives wiTL increase tåe cost of screening. The c¡p.2g
couLd.be used but adding the cAp.2g to the ssLpe.rs reduces Ëåe odds

ratio from 2.26 to 1.BB; chi-square decreases from 16.22 to 7.72; and

the p value from 0.000 to o.006. The difference in the concord.anx
percent for the apprehended group is an increase from 9o.gE (ssApe.ls
onTy) to 94-7* lss.apg.ls and cùp.2g), that is an increase of 3.92.

rn the r2urse expert aË-risk group, the most. acceptable decision
-rule/probabiTixy Level may be O.IO. At this Level,3l of xhe 34
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Iable 15

Prob. Corîeet

LeveL EvenX

Incorrect

Event

Cortect

t
Ser¡s.

t
Spec. t .FaJ,se

Pos. ileg.

0.010

0.025

o.050

0 .100

o.so

112

87

55

28

o

66.2

73 .7

83.2

83 .2

96.7

11

11

11

10

I

91.7 6s.2

91.7 73.0

91 .7 82 .9

91.7 82.9

8.3 100.0

91.1 0-s

88.8 0.4

83.3 0.4

83.3 0.4

0.0 3.3

Concordant, = 90.8*
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Table 46

Prob. CotÍeet

Level Evenx

Incorrect

Event

Correct

t
.Sens.

t
Spec.

t
t faJ.se

Pos. Neg.

o.o10

0.o25

0.050

0 .100

o .150

o.so

34

33

33

31

27

10

141

110

91

67

39

7

57 .8

66 .8

72.5

79.0

86.2

90.7

100.o

97 .1

97 .1

91.2

79.4

29.4

s3.0

63.3

69 .7

77 .7

87.0

97.7

80.6 0.0

76.9 0.5

73 .4 0.5

68.4 1.3

59.1 2.6

41.2 7.6

Concordant = 89.7*
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subjeets are eortectly crassified, vhire 67 farse posiÊives are
designated- fåe sensitivÍty at this Tevel ís acceptabLe at gl.2È while
the specitieixy is 77.7*. The dj,fterence in ¿he concordanx pereenx for
the nurse expert, at-rísk group increases from gg.7\ lssÀpg. ls onry) xo

92.2+ lss.åPQ.15 and eAp.2g), an inetease of 2.s*. Às tt¡e ssÀpe.r5 ¿s a

nev insxrumenx using the cAp.2g or the cLp as secondary screening
instruments tould be advisabre even though the improvement in the
concotdant petcent is ninÍmaL. Another important secondary sereening
measure is an inxerview by a nutse usíng an estabrished database.

rn addixìon, a noditied ordinary reast sg'uares (oLs) procedure was
pertormed. To be eonfident that r2o ËesÊ ¡ras ¡zissed the oES ras used
even though it violated the assumpxíons xhat the daÊa ¡r¡as conxinuous
(ATdrieh & Nelson, 1g8g). rhe cAp.28 and ss^apQ.75, and the apprehended
and nurse expert gtoups ¡,¡ere used. Às the or¿s resu¿¿s þreÍe not
signitÍeant the veighted Jeast sgruares (glLS) ¿esÊ was used next. The
wLS is a proeedure fot valid estimation of a Tinear regression eguation
in the face of a dichotomous dependent variabre. The gtLS analysis
ptoceeds based on the coefticient estimates of xhe inxercepx and the
variabres from the oLS- For the apprehended group, the wLS ! raÊios
weÍes cAP-28 = -3-433 (p<-o007), and ssÀpg. rs = -3.640 (p<.0o03). For
the nutse experts group, the results ind,icaiLed that the ! ratio for the
nurse expert group ttas cAp-29 = r-963 (p<.064, N.s.), therefore the
cAP.28 had ninimaJ. intluenee on tåe possibirity of pred.icting the,at
risk' group- However, tt¡e ssåpo.rs had a L raxio of 7.40 (p<.ooor).
?åus ss.åPQ.lS had a posÍtive influence on the chance of predicting those
mothers in the 'at risk' group. The overall results of xhe Í{LS

procedure ttete simiTar to the Togistíc regression resuJ.ts. AldÍieh and
lfeJson (19e9) poinxed out tha¿' although researche.rs using regression
analysis ate often interested in the R-sguared value as the proportion
of the vatìance in the dependenx varíable that is explained by exogenous
variabl.es, the R-square, even a pseudo R-square, is nox universar¡y used
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or aceepted. The R-square as a summary measu¡.e can be easiTy
misinterpteted; theretore ALdrich and. Nelson reeommend.ed that tt¡e R-
aquare vaLue be used with eauxion if at alL.

Fina77y, the Togisxie regression analysís vas petformed. using aII
the indivídual variabres in the ssåpe.J5. Age was a signitj.cant
predietor with chi-square (12, a. =301) = 4.56t p<.0327). However, none
of the other individual variable.s ¡rrere significant predic¿ors. This
finding supports the view that chiTd a.Þuse is not a univariate model but
jg 'based on a muLxivatiate intetactional model as suggested in Appendix
B- on the advise of the statisÊician ¡1. sloan), other statisticaL
proeedures, such as discriminant funetion anaTysis, over-d.ispersion, and

negative binomiar statistical procedures ¡rere explored, ¿o eJzsure that no
usefu-l analysis or modeL had been omitted.

one of the rimitatíons in the study was that some sright bias may

exjst in the resu-Z¿s as ¿I¡e daÊa used to eheck the prediexion model was
the satne daxa xhat ¡ras used to ereate t,he modeL. However, the decision-
tule used in this model too.k tåjs problem i¡tto account so tåe true ¿es¿
of the moder wir-r have xo waix until turxher data are avairabre.

Disctiminant AnaLvsis- The majot purpose of disctiminant ana¡ysis
is to predict grouP membership from a set of predic¿ors. The choice ot
predíctor variabres are based either on theory or on pragmatic
eonsiderations, sucå as, expeJzse or convenience (Tabachnick & Fider,
1999). rn ad,dition, the sample size of the smarr.est group should exceed
xhe number of predietor variabres. As the apprehended group is onry 12

subjeets, the idear number of predictor variaÞJ,es .s 12 or Less. rn
this study, the choiee of variab.res to prediet group membership were
.based upon the revíew of the aåuse riteraxure. Às ¿åe dependenx and.

independent vatiab,res are binary, and, the assumption of normarity is
violated, discriminant function analysjs js not the analysis of choice.
Howevet, as discrimínant tunction analysis has been used in similar
studies, the procedute was petformed..
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ItteLve seleeted signitican¿ ssåPg variables vere entered into the
compuxer. A hietatchieal discriminant function analysis vas performed
¿o assess the ptediction of membetship in the apprehended and xhe non-
apprehended groups- The predictor,s ¡rere age, education, resid.ence,
number of chÍ7dren under tive, beaten, ever abused, single, on veltare,
tnoiking, arcohor, rack of support, dissatisfíed vith support. A model
with high predictability vas not found ¡tlirk's Lanbda = .gr2g). Hilks,
Lamhda is xhe murtivariate extension of Èåe R-sguared, varing ttom one
to zero bux interpteted opposíte to the R-sguared. varues near one

imply Low predictahility, whíre vaJ,ues crose to zero inpry high
predictabilit,y (Hintze, lggo). Next, tour variables vith F-
probabiTities betveen p<.oool and .0141 erere entered inxo the
discriminant function analysis. rhe vtilk,s Lamhda was 0.72s0, a slight
improvement but stir.r not crose enough to zero to be have high
predictabiTixy.

rn addition' the total ss.aPg. 15 and the cAp.2B scores ¡¡rere used as
ptedictot variables and the apprehended, group as tåe dependent variabre,
tolTouted by ss[pe.ls arone. rhe wilk,s Lambda vere o.g77l and o.ggs3,
respecxiveTy. using the nurse enpert group with the ssApQ.Ll, xhe
tlilk's Lambda was 0-7s44, stirr not an aceeptabre r.ever of
predictability. lhe above findíngs support the hypotåeses of press and
Ílilson (1978) xhat, under nonnormarity, the logist.ic regression moder is
Xhe preferred modeL.

over'dispetsion l{odel. rn order to be sure that all avenues }¡ad
been explored and to assess whether or not ¿åe most suit,able mod.e1 had
been found, an over-dispersjon anaJysis vas perfoxmed. The reason tor
considering the over-dispersion proeedure was .based on the fact that
ovet-dispetsion oceurs when the binomial variance is almost a negligible
component of the total variance. Às the apprehended group (12 subjects
or 3'4* or the xotaT sanple) ¡vas considered to be smarr., a modeT

designed to manage smarL sized clusters vas sought. Irccurragh and
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Nelder (1989) stated that over-dispersion means that the varianee of xhe
Jieaponse variable exceeds the assumed binomiaL varianee. The incidence
and the degtee of over-dispersion depends on the field of app1ication.
'âs a¡ exantple, they cited a Jarge-sca-Ze epideniological study concerning
geographical variatíon in the Íncidence of disease and, vhere the
bÍnomiar varianee may be a negrígibre segment of the totar. variance.
Therefore, in studies vith smarr outcome ot response variabres,
Irecullagh and Nelder suggested that researche.rs assu¡??e that over-
dispetsion is present unless såo¡rn to be absent. In the eurrenx study
the response variabre is the apprehended. group, consisting of onry 12

subjects (3.4+ ot arl subjects); theretore, the assumption that over-
dispetsion exists is Togicar and. detensible and reasonabLe xo exprore.

over-dispersio¡ vas petformed usinq sÀs by the staËisÈicia¡ (Dr.J.
sloan) ' Eirst, an initiaL test was pertormed to d,etermine ít the sample
was an exanple of over-dispersion. The resu-lts indicated that over-
dispersion vas not a facxor. Even so, xhe over-dispersion anarysis hras
performed- The moder was not predictive and thetefore not usefur.

A new proeedure by HiTbe (1994) ¡¡as used. This procedure involved
the negat'ive binomìal distribuxion. However, the model nas see.n to be a
poor fít to the data Ín this study. Eo,. the apprehended group, the
deviance/D-F ¡ras 0-0614 and Pearson chi-square/DE was o.0332 indieating
an undetdispersíon rather than overdispersioa. AJ-so tor the apprehended.
group, the chi-square for the cAp.2g was 0.30g2 (p<.s7gg) and for
ssåPg.15 vas o-2625 (p<.6084). lleitåer ot these resu-Lts were usable.
simiTarLy, tor the nurse experts gtoup, deviance/DF was o.1642 and xhe
chi-square/DF was o.oggr again indicating underdispersion. The ehi.
square tor cAp-28 ttas 0.0126 (p<.5s45) and. tor ssÀpQ.15 ¡yas 3.9254
(p<'0476). This latxer resu-Zt ¡¿as Êåe onJy resuLx that tended toward
significance. This inxerpretation of the negative binomiaL modeL vas
confirmed by the procedure's architect (personar communication, J.
Hilbe, Toronto, August lg, lgg4).
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rn sunwtary, the most etfectíve moder vas the modeJ- produced by the
Togistie regression procedure, specíficalry the logj't. This moder
supported, the hypotåesis that the ssÀpg. ls vourd be a benefieial
screening instrument tot prenatal vomen in either a physician,s otfice
or a hospitaL eliníc.
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Dj'seussio¿

The discussion is organized into four maín sestions torroving
consideration of the limitations of the study. rn the firsÊ section,
the purposes of the study and the hypotheses are reviewed. rhe second
section discusses resulÈs of the nodelling exercise a¿d jÈs proficiency
Ín predictÍng potential to abuse. rn the third section, signíticant
teaturea of the characteristics of the sample are examined. ?he tourth
section discu^sses other sÍgniticant findings. FinaIIy, suggestions tor
futute tesearch and Ímp7íeations tor clÍnieal praetiee are considered.

Limitaxions. The sampre of pregnant women was a convenience
sample soJ-icited from both physÍeians' oftices a¡d a hospixal clinic.
The sample rtas not tepresentative of the llinnipeg population in general.
No at¿emp¿ rtas made xo randomize the women or to have a separa¿e control
group, ez<cepx the naturaLly evolving not at_ris.k groups. The
convenienee sannpLe was wit'houÈ extensive inclusion/exclusion criteria.
For xhe most Patt the sample htas d.ravn trom an urban population and. had
an over-represen¿ation of core'area residenÊs as Ëåe hospital and the
physicians, otfices vere core-area facÍIit,ies.

rhe adninistration of the cAp rnventory and the ssLpe was nox
alvays done in privacy. significant others otten accompanied pregnanx
vomen xo their medicaT appointments. lhe data colLector attempted to
jso-laÊe the vomen but was not, arways successfur,. The study was rimited
xo these pregnant women and dÍd not incTude their significant others in
the daxa coTrection- This approaeh simp-rifies the probrem and
eriminaxes approximatery half of the popuration invorved. Bradrey and
f.indsay (19s7) referred to the sexist bias in xhis approach,
perpet'uating the stereotype that only women are responsible for child
caret are to bTame tor poor patenting, or al.e the onry persons having
the potential to a.buse.

ATthough the study was primarily related to physicaT abuse,
potential xo abuse may include actual physicar, emotional, and sexual
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abuse. Physical aåuse aLone in fanilies jg the exception rather xhan
the tule (llash and Ílolfe' 1991). some of the questíons necessitated
histotical recaL7 and this reealL may be subject ¿o su.bs¿ar¡xiaL error.
The sampTe size ¡vas considered adequaxe but the apprehended group vas
sma77- Part of xhe data was coLlected rexrospectively trom xhe
postpaÍtum chart. Às üaså and Ítorfe (1991) poinx out, some ot xhis
informatíon is unstandardÍzed and may he bíased or incomp.IeÈe. Hoerever,

one sxtength of the study was its multimethod approach and the variety
of instruments used.

The study ¡tas cross-sectional and not Tongitudinal. I¡other,s hrere

not conxaeted foTTowing the birth of their babíes to assess xheir
parenting sk¿J,-ts and whether or not actual chiTd a.buse had occurred.
The outcome measurement of a.buse was not actual incid.ents of abuse but
apprehension or pracemenx of mother and. baby in a fosÉer or group home

or under t'he díreet supervision of cfs. ATthough abuse had not
occurted, the mothet vas considered unable t.o care tor her child or the
pot'enxial risk to the chitd ¡,ras consi dered. unaecepxable. Ironaghan et
a7' (1986) used relinquishment' permanent or xemporary over six months,
that occutred ovet a tvo year period as an outcome crÍterion to contirm
potentíaL to abuse- other nega¿ive outcome critería used. by Monaghan et
a7. wete reterraL tot the Depar¿ment of soeiaT work, chiTd protectl:on,
Eanily court, a vrixten negative report from the community nurse, and

rong-term invoTvemenx with medicaL social work. ?herefore, arxhough a

tvo year fo7Low-up ¡ras not included in this dissertatÍon, the outcome
criteria avaiTabre in the fuimediate posxpartum period, are strikingry
similar to the eriteria in nonaghan,s study i¡ ÀusÊra.Lia. similarry,
Brovne and saqÍ (1988) and Browne (19g4) emphasized the roTe of the
health visiÈor in Britain in assessing the quaLity of parenting and the
satet'y of newborns and young chiLdren in the community. The current
study used the assessrzent of the hospital ¡turses who referred mothers
fot eatly cHN visits and Êåe assessments of a paneL ot nutse experts in
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addition to apprehension. Referral xo social vork or cfls alone were not
coneidered a sutficient outcome criteria.

Another outcome ctiterion pas a score of 215 or more on the CAp

rnvenxory- rn severar sÊudjes by llirner and assoeiates (Ayoub et ar.,
1983; ItiTner, 1994; ìtilner & Ayoub, l9g0; Irirner, Gord, & Ítimberley,
1986; Itilner & ÍtinberLey, 19g0; ItoLrersxrom, patchner, & Ilírner, rgg2 )
this cut-otf had been reporÉed as usefur in pointing to high abuse

potentiar. rn other sËudjes (Robitailre et ar., lggs; stringer & Greca,
1985) a scote over 275 on the cAP rnventory vas eonsidered an indieator
of potentiar to a.buse. Thetefore, although actual abuse has not been

used as an ouxeome criteria in the current study, tåose rneasures

seLeeted are appîoprj.ate and adequate.

Hvpotheses

The study ¡¡as .based on five hypotheses. The firsx hypothesis
sxated that the scores of the ssÀpe and the cAp2ls rnventory wourd be
positivery rerated- The correLation coetticient was 0.49 (N_ = 339,
p<-oo00) thus confirming that, the cAp215 and the ssApQ.27 are
correlated.

AIso, Table 40 demonstrates the relative assocÍation bexween the
at' risk groups, the cAp, and the revised ssÀpe. rs and the cAp.2B

insxruments. The use of ssÀpg.r5 as an initiaL screening toor during
xhe antenatar period ¡vas supported. rn ad.d.ition, the ssApe.rs
manifested an edge as the ehi-sguare resul,ts related. ¿o the three
ctíxerion groups ntere eg',ual or higher than xhe cLp Invenxory or cAp.2g.
An additionaL advanxage of the ssÀpo. ls is that the toor is sert-
administered and requires only about five minutes of the patíent,s time.
I{any of the utomen tound the eAp rnventory tedious, accounting for the
number of incomp-leÈes and/or the elevated. tie scores. Even though some

itnptovement in tåe presentation of the ss.åPO.7s questions is necessary,
the level of the Tanguage was appropriate.

rhe second hypothesis sÊa¿ed that the ssApe variabLes vould
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distinguish Potentìal to aåuse equaTTy as weTl oÍ bexter than the cLp
and wourd have comparahre sensixivíty and specifieity. rn the study,
bot'h instÍuments vere able to distinguish betveen the mothers a¿ rjs.k j¡
t'he tour crixetion gtouPs (see TabTe 40). The revised. ss.apQ.75 provided
sLighXly stronger difterentiation betveen the groups.

simiTarry, the resu-¿t^s in Tabre 39 demonstrated xhat ueing the
apptehended group Êåe ss.epQ.15 had a slighxly better sensÍtivity,
speciticity, and pereent eorrectry cJ,assified xhan the cLp.2g. The
ssÀPQ' 15 had considetably better sensiÉivity than the cAp2ls rnventory
with its 160 Ítems but the cAP had tewer fal,se posi:-ives and a srightry
bett'er speeifícity- However' the cAP215 ¡nissed six of the ereven mothers
in xhe apptehended gtoup. The overall c-Zassjffcation raxe tor the
ssåPQ.75 was 88.7+ and this compared favorab|y to the gs.4* rate
reported by ltilner (1996).

frithin xhe cAp rnventory .s a Jie sca-ze. Robertson and ríir-ner
(1985) studied the detection of conscious deception and tound xhat the
cAP Lie sca-le uas effective in detezmining those su.bjecÈs ytho lied and
were faking good- rn examining the resu.Its of the rie scahe tor the
apptehended gtoup, 4 of the 12 in the apprehended group lied on the cAp
and faked their aJzs¡ters in a positive direet,ion. rf the tesults of all
those who Tied ¡,¡ere discarded, the cAp2rs remained sígnificant (chi-
square (1' N = 146) = 14.79, p<O.oool). ?åe sensitivixy improved to
66.6* and the specitieity to gg.¡t. unfortunately, the resulting
apprehended group pas s¡aaJ..L and this Jimixation may intertere with the
accuracy of the CAp InvenXory.

on xhe othet hand, Pregnan¿ women are ofxen uneomtortable and
theit abiTity to eoneentrate may have atteexed their eommixment to
compTeting the cAp rnventory accuraxely. Às ¡.¡e_z-l, some mothers may have
fert a need to províde a posÍtive image of themserves, especiarry if
t'hey felt others may view their s.kiI-ts as new parents vith some doubt.
Analogously, mothers ttho had previous contact vith cps and had other
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children apprehended may have been afraid to he honest tor tear of
Tosing xheir baby atter birth. rheretore¡ they may have ried in a

positive direction, that is ,taked good,.

other researchers (Brot,.e & saqirlgsg) using theír toor repotted
an 82* sensitivity taxe' vith 12* false posixives and a speeificity ot
889' The ssAPQ-lS with 91.7* sensiÊjvity rate, l6t fal.se positives, and.

a speeificity of g3.gt compares tavourabTy wíth the Browne aad sagi
resuJ,¿s.

Thirdry, Éåe ssÀPQ did idenxity child a.buse potenxial in the j?urse
expert group equaTTy as ¡¡eJ,-z as the cAp. A positive reLationsåip
existed betveen Èåe assessmenxs of the r?urse experts and the ssÀ¡,g and
the CAP. Ilore specifically, tor the group of mothers who were
identified by the rzurse experÈs as aÈ-risk, the ssApe.rs, the cAp2rs,
and the cAP'28 wete demonstraÈed to ditfetent,iate between those assessed
at'risk and the remaÍning mothers (see Tabres 39 and 40). Thus, the
hypothesis ¿åat ¿åe ss.aPQ was abre to difterentiate the ax-risk groups
from the remaining group as werr. as tåe cAp2rs vas confirmed. Again,
the fact remains that the Jength of the cLp prohiåiÉs i¿s use as a,?

initial sereening toor. ytith pregnant women. However, using the cAp.2g
as part, of toL70w'up scfeening was d.emonstrated to improve slightTy the
screening resulÉs (see LogisÊic Regression section). llilner and Ayoub
(1980) had found xhat suttieient overrap exited betveen the resurts of
t'heir 'ÀÈ Ris]<' critetia and elevated cAp scores that either could be
used to obtain an at risk sampJe. Hovevet, they suggested that a

conbined approach could .be used. rn addit,ion, an interview with the
J?urse in xhe cLinie wourd s¿j-l-t be required to assess the paxient. and to
pTan wixh the patient the su.bseg,uen x care.

The fourxh hypothesis posturated that hospitar postpartum.nurses
wouLd not identify and reter mothers vith potenxial t,o abuse for early
cHN visits as effjcaeiousJy as the assessments made by the nurse experxs
or using the cAp rnventory or the ssÀpQ. 15 checkJ.is¿. rhis hypoÊåe.sis
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tas not confirmed. Rathet, the asaessments of the hospitar nurses
(early cHN group) and the nurse experts vere posixivery rerated (chí-
square (1, N. = 339)t = 88.16, 8.OOOO). The hospital.¡irurses referred
mothers with sociaT probTems for earTy cHN visÍts appropriateTy.
Hortevett as the study Pas a cros,s-sectional study and. not langitudin¿-ll
the tesearcher did not folLow mothers into the conmunity to determine if
CHN visits rrere completed as reg'uested or if the mothers actually had
probrems with parenting or aåused xheir children cHils have a unique
oppottunity to help and support faní7ies at a ptimary prevention Leve¡
(Browne, 1994).

The refettals by the hospiÊal nurses for early cHN visits and the
ssÀPo.75 were significantry associated (chi-square (rr, N = 330) =

71-72tr p1-0000). The Jzurses' earry retertars wete rerated to the
CAP215 but utith a Jower chi-sguare vaLue (1, N = 327) = 4.59t p<.0323.
The cAP215 is åasicalry a psychologiear toor, vhereas, the hospital
r?urses and ss.epQ.r5 assess Èåe woman,s poxentiaT to a.buse from a broad
eclectic and mul_tivariate-interactional perspective.

one of the probrems wixh the hospitar nutse earry cHN referrars
was that the reterta-Zs ¡vere senÈ aÊ the time the moxhet and/or baby vere
díschatged. Although the study iTTustrated. thax the nurses etfect,iveJy
assessed mothers for social. risk factors and indicated on xhe retetral
that a ptiority vísi¿ ttithÍn 24 hours vtas indicated, the reterra-z nras

PostPartum' nox prenatal- rn many instaJzces Èåis ¡yas the first reterral
to a CHN and otten the prenat.al ,vind.ow of opportuniXy, was fosÊ. Some

women had been known to cFS and others /¡ad been referred to social work
in the antenatar period but those incLuded only vomen who wer:e attending
hospÍtar crinics- The study reintorces tl¡e need to screer? ar¡ pregnant
vomen during t'heir ptenatal period so tåat appropriaxe resources can be
assessed and provided- rf pregnanx women comprete the ssApe.rs on the
initíal visit either in the physieian,s otfice or the crÍnic, the
pjrocess of assess¡nent, support,, and education can begin earTier. rt the
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ssÀPO.15 is elevated and/or a problem is identitied, a reterraL to the
cHN and/or the cFS vouLd be more valuabl.e in the prenaxal period than
just postnataTTy.

EínaL7y' the fitth hypothesis proposed that high risk moxhers who

ttete in the apprehended group would score diftetently on the ssApe than
the remaining mothers vhose babies vere no¿ apprehended. rabl_e 3g

demonstraxed that ssÀpo.r5 ¡.,as abre to distÍnguish betveen the
apprehended and non-apprehended groups, the early cHN referrar/non-
reterraL groupst the nurse expert groups with and without a.buse

potentiaT, and the high and low CAp groups.

The apprehended group was known to cES and wourd be for-rowed by
them- Hottever, the more impottant group tor earry deteetion and
intervention were the mothers assessed as at-risk by xhe hospit.al J2urses

and the.r2urse experts- rhis Jarger group or vider net of subjects is
iatporxanx so that pregnant vomen aÊ-risft who require servÍces ¡yiJ,J

teceive those services in a timely fashion. By selectively assessiagr
pregnant voman who have posixíve ssAPO. 75 scores, .ri¡urses can interview
these vomen, assess their needs, and provide appropriate intervention.
For exantpre, exísting support, systems may be strengthened to increase
the ttoman's abirity to cope vith untoward event,s betote xhese become

unmanageable. sinilatly, advocacy acxivities tåa¿ support women and

fantiLies can contribute to primary prevention of chiLd. abuse and neglect
(Hovze' Kotch, 1984). oJds et al. (lggg) stud.ied a program of prenaxaT
and intancy home visitation hy nurses as a method of preventing chíld
aåuse in at'risk groups. ?he mothers visited by the .r?urses erere mo¡.e

successfur in changing their approaeh to parenting, with the resurts
that fever aecidents and hospitalizations occurred and. their inxeraction
with theit chiTdten inproved. Ilurphy et a7 (lggl) reported that parents
who failed to change their rite style, such as su.bstance abuse, a¡'e

unrikely to change their parenting behaviour or provide a safe
environnent tor theit children. However, it parents do change their
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Lítestyles they are mote likely to be suecessful in caring for their
chÍLdten. Thus identitying parents wjtå problems early and reterring
them tor xreaxment and monitoring their success are the first s¿eps

tovard prevention. rhus at risk vomen may be abre ¿o ^suscessfurly
change their behaviour and reduee their poxentiar ¿o aåuse.

Houtever, t,he mother must tirst seek prenatar care before
assessment and isttervention can occut Ín the prenatal period. Baryiers
to pursuing prenatal care incrude poverty, age, education, and r.ack of
support (Lia-Hoagberg et al, l99o). on the other hand., Lia-Hoagberg et
aL. found that the main motivator to seeking prenatar care d.espite
social probrems waa eneouragement trom a partner, mother, friend, or
protessionaT. rn addition, vhen the faniJy supports are lacking the
support provided by a concerned and caring protessionaT may have a
protound etteex on susÊaining prenatar care and. red.uei-ng abuse
potentiaT- rf lifestyre changes are su.bstantive enough, c, s may supporx
the mother and aLlow her to attempt to care fot her baby in the
communíty under supervision.

Prediexive llodels. One purpose of the research hras Ëo attempt to
develop a succinct self-admjnistered tooT that, wouTd predict potential
to abuse in a popuration of ptegnant women in busy congested settings.
?he ssAPQ.75 demonsttated the ability to predict those mothers who would
have their babies apprehended or crosery monitored by cfls from the
remaining mothers. nsing a decision ruLe wÍth a classification
probability Tever of O.os, and a cut-oft score of six out of rs, the
ssÀP9.15 had a sensiÊivity of gr.7+, a speciticixy of g2.9t, and an

overaLL cortect cJ.assificat,ion rate ot g3.2+.

?he probTem with ¿åe ssÀpQ.75, as with other screening tools, is
the number of false positives. The farse negatives were negrigibre (I
miscoded in 11¡ and shourd not create a probrem but, tor evety 3sl
pregnant'women screened using a eut-ott scor.e of six, ss false positives
ttiTl tesult. Hovever, screening more than those mothers whose babies
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virL be under cFs i^s not a problem providing those screened inerude the
mothejrs ttho are at tisk- In fact, other mothers do abuse theit chiTdren
and those ate the pÍegnant vomen that need earTy d.etectíon and

intervention to attempt to either change their lifestyles or meet their
educationaL or 'upport needs. Every year appîoximatery 4rooo åaåies are
born at the hospitar. Therefore, based on the tindings of xhis study
approximateLy 137 .baåies wÍr7 be apprehended or placed under cFS

supervision- But onLy 125 wÍrr be idenxifÍed by xhe ssLpe.rs, that is
72 mothers vi71 åe mjssed in the prenatar petiod. Howeverr.based on the
resuJts of this study arr the mothers in the apprehended group had been
referted xo sociar. work and wete ktzown Êo cFs. Therefore, it the
ssÀPo.r5 ¡zisses some of the women and some women do not seek prenatal
care' the assumption is that these women vtir-r be seen by the time of
discharge trom hospítal. ttnfortunately they viLr not receive early
intetvention. In 7990, the hospital reported xhat approximately IO7
newbotns had been apprehend.ed by cFs. rt aLl- 4rooo women veÍe screened,
¿åe ss'åPQ.15 shouLd ptedict the majority (g1.7*) ot those but aLso wiTl
identify 627 other women for earry secondary screening. Howeve, , not
all 4'000 mothers wourd be sereened prenatalry in the hospitar crinic,
as sone virl not have prenataL care, others wirr only be reterred to a

consurting obstetricar hospitar for obstet,riear ptobrems, and others
ttiLl have physicians ¡våo do not refer patients for prenatar social
assessme¡f' Theretore, the expeetation that a71 627 prégnant vomen vi¡L
be screened and identitied early .s unrea-zistic. Hoúreve, , by the xime
of deTivety a77 4 rooo women wilL have a nursing database and be referred.
to cHN for a roqtine visits and a fev virr teceive earry cHN visits.
some of the mote fortunaxe pregnant women wiTJ be identitied earry and
have interventions, such as referrar to the Adoleseent pregnancy centre
or the cHN, that are aimed ax prevenxing parent,ing probhems betore the
baby is born- The ssApe.J5 åas an Ímportant part to pray in screening
and thetefore assjsting health care professjonal,s to intervene early and
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reduce poÈential to abuse.

Pregnant vomen vho ttourd be screened, using tåe ssÀpe.JS and
perhaps the cAp.2B, are differenxiated. inxo an i¡.itiaL at-ris.k group,
and vouLd be expected to have earry toLJov-up interviews by a nurse
using a maternar nursing database. Depending upon the resuJ.ts of the
íntetvíett, xhe p'.egnan¿ woman would. be referred to a c¡l¡I and/or a socja-z
ttotker for additíonal assessmerzt of her socja-l ptoblems, prenatar and
parenting education, and support. rn addÍtion, the cHN in the conmunity
ot the social vorker in the cLinic may refer the woman to cFS during het
Ptegnancy or in the PostPar1.um period. In many jnsÊa¡ces arrangements
tot apprehension are not made untiL afxer the baby,s birth, thus missing
the opportunity to help the mother earry. rn some i¡sÈances, bonding
and breastfeeding have been esÊaål.jsåed for tvo xo xhree days before a

discussion of appreåension oecurs in hospitar. A pregnant woman may or
may nox have had an opportunity to change her Titestyle and may lack the
insight to recognize her difficulties. -rn other qases, previous children
may have been apprehended and the mother remains inert and antagonistic
tovard any etfor¿s Êo assjst her. Berthier, oriot, Bonneau, I{agnin, and
Garnier (1993) impzemented a program that red.uced instixutional
pracements tor chíldren und.er three years of age by 2o\, and. they
experienced a major reduction in hospitarization tor abuse. However,
despiÉe their efforts at detecting risk factors at birth, and initiaxÍng
toLlow-up by soeiar workers, a chiLd died. They reatized that thís
incident emphasized the difticurty with predietion and the rimits ot any
attempxs at prediction- similarTy, even xhough cFS, social work, and
cHN were invorved with one of the subjects in the current study, a werr
nevborn baby died in unusuar circumst.ances withín a few weeks of
discharge trom hospital.

Another purpose of this study vras to d,escribe the simiLarixies and
difterences between the pregnant women from the apprehended group and
those in the non-a9prehended group and those reterred by hospitar nurses
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for early cHN visit.s for socia-Z problems and Ëåose who reeeived routine
retettals. The study vas desígned to pernít t.l¡e resea rcher xo examine
tåe rjfestyres and pregnaney outcomes of the various gÍoups of mothers.
rhe mothers in xhe apprehended gÍoup were the most poígnant mothers Ín
the toxal sample- rhe majority of Èàese moxheîs vere young, aboriginar,
poorry educated, and on vertate. ?hey dtank and smoked, raeked a

suppottÍve network of famiTy or triend,s, 'wer:e djssatisf ied vith the
support they received, and suffered from lack of se-zf-esteem. Nine of
the 12 moxhets had not attend.ed. prenatal c-lasses and, were unlikery to
have parxicipated in any form of parenxing instruction. rlany repotted
being beat'en by theit Parents and over 50* had at some xime been abused,
hut onry one reported presentry Tiving in a situaÊi on of tantiry
viol-enee. rn the crinic setting, the pr.egnant woman was not separated
trom her sígnifieant other when she eompreted ¿t¡e ssÀpo or f,he cLp
rnventory- rt the significant other was vior.ent, she probabry vourd
have been teluctant to signify ¿åjs sj¿uation. rn future sÉudjes or in
a cTinie settÍng, tåe ssåpo.75 shour.d. be compreted in privaey, not an
easy task in the erowded eLinie setting.

AlL the mothers in the apprehended group were rstown to cFs and had
a sociaL wotk teterraT. However, not alL the mothers were reteued tor
early cHN visits- Atttong xhose mothers who vere not referred for early
visits ras: a mo¿her vho was retutning to jaij.; one whose place ot
delivety was unlstown; and tvo vomen who had å¿stories of unsxabLe sociaL
situations and, arthough their babies were apprehended they may have
benetitted from an early CHN visit.

The oxher gÊoup that was identified in the purpose was those
mothers referted by the hospitar ¡:rurses for earJy cHN visixs for social
problems- rhis gtoup of mother,s nas similar to xhe apprehended. group.
signiticantly more of the mothers were adolescent, åad Less than 12

years of sehooring, vere aboriginar, sÍngre, on verfare, smoked, had
been beaten by thei,. parents, and had a history of abuse. nore of the
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early cIrN reterred group had problems vith serf-esÉeem and were
d¡ssatisfied vixh the support they received. Hovever, they díd not
rePort that they lacked support more often than the routine-reterted.
grouP' si'.iTat to a sxudy by llilner (lgg|) pregnaney outcome ¡¡'as not a
tactor in dístinguishing betveen the groups. uilner reported thax the
s¿ress of chiTdbirth did not aftect Xhe aÞuse sea-le.

A signilieant number of the mothers ve¡:e knovn to cFS and. had been
refetted to social vork. Brovne (1gg4), GíIardi (lggr)t and l'lacltillan
and ?homas (1993) arl enphasized the role that cHNs can pray in the
prevention and early detection of aåuse. Gilardi (lggl) discussed the
ímportance of the istvolvement of the heaLth visitors in idenxifying and
referring ehíLd a.buse cases to other hearth protessionals in the
eonmunity. såe tecommended that all health visitor.s recejye specia¡
traÍning in a17 asPecÊs of chiTd a.buse intervention and prevention and.

even coutt' proceedings- Btowne (1994) recommend.ed that health visiting
serr¡jces could .be used to prevent chiTd a.buse and negrect ax the primary
and secondary LeveL. However, he reminded us thax few countries have
used home visitation practiees i¡ this way and tewer have evaluated
their effectiveness on the incidence and prevarence of chird
maltreatment. nacllil,lan and Thomas (1gg3) studied the teasibiTity ot
using cHN home visitations for tertiary prevention of chir.d
maltreatment. lhis piTot study tound that using cHN for prevention was
feasibLe but that outcome evar-uation required a rongixudinar study.

Attother aspect that is important is ¿åaÊ earry rete*al must be
intetpteted to mean referral for pregnant vomen and not just postpartum
mothets' rn some heaLth distticts in llanitoba, reterrals for prenatal
care are not aeeepted by the publie health department, therefore missing
an imporxant opportunity to prevent problems early.

sample- ?he mothers ranged from 12 to 4r years of age and 9.4* ot
the pregnant women were 17 years or under. Age was associated with
aåuse and this tinding supported the results of other researchers
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(tutderson' 1987; Brovne & saqi, lggga; connelly t .s¿raus, 1gg2). one of
the severar hospital prenatal cLínÍcs enroLed onry adohe.scents ¡¡ux other
physícians a-Zso had adolesce¿ts in Xheir clinÍcs.

The mean yeats of education vere 12.13 years and. 72* of the vomen

had universixy degrees. Edueation difterentiated betveen xhe
apprehended and the non-apprehended group, thus supporting the findings
of other sÉudies (crixtenden & trlorrsion, lggg; whippTe & Ítebster
stratton' 1991). Rather surprising, 10.6+ of the women had no access Êo

a phone vhere they rived. ttel-tare tecipients comprised 33.9* ot the
sample and 17 of the 32 adoLescenxs reported being on welfare. lleLtare
¡ras a signiticant variabre in difterentiating between the ax-risk
groups. rhis tinding supported earl,jer research (Dubowitz et. ar., l9g7;
Gel7es, 1989; Herrenkohl et ar., rgg4) that a rerationship exists
bexween socioeconomic st.atus and aåuse. EÍght.y-:.hree pregnanx women

wete síngle and marixal, sÈaÊus xended xo be rel-ated to apprehension but
hras a signifÍcant variahre in the other at-risk groups, confizming the
findings of oxher researcå (Alteneier et aJ., r9g2; Eerrerger et aJ.,
1988,- sack ex a7., 1985).

Litestyle issues were probr.ematic in a segment of this sanpte of
vomen. Sinilar to other findings (Larson et aI., I,ST), a number
(41-8*') of pregnant'eomen reported smoking si¡ee becoming pregnant. A

disproportionate number of women on weltare smoked (s7.s*), whire g3.5t
of the women not on werfare did not smoke. The s¿ress of Jiving in
Poverty may conxtibute to the eont,inuation of the smoking habix during
Pregnaney' sixty-five percent of the ad.olescenÈs smoked eompared vith
39.5* of the adult vomen (chi-square (1, { = 3Sl) = g.14, p<.0043). To

Protect the unborn child as we77 as the nevborn infant, increased health
education reraxed to smoking, and including stre,ss managemenx aimed at
the young femare popuration, shourd be considered imperative.

?åe use of arcohor and drugs was reported by fewer women than the
nunber who smoked. Age vas not a factor in drug use but 60* of the drug
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users ,rere on welfare. AJxhough ress dramatic a probTem, substance
abuse is an even moîe acute and desttuctíve ptoblem tor boxh mother, the
unborn búy ' and the nettborn chiTd vho may expetience d.rug v¡,thd¡aval at
bÍrth.

Some (4.4\) women reported that there vere adulxs i¡t their homes

rtho hít' punched, srapped, bit, or seratched vhen they were angÍy. The

quest,ion does not ask it they have evet been physiearry abused, by their
husband, boyfriend, or conmon-Iaw, and theretore was not ad.equatery

designed xo cTearly extract an answer that vould reflect the state ot
violence in the home. Thus, this current stud.y does not contirm the
resu-¿¿s of others (Browne & saqir lgggar- Danier et ar, l9g3; I{ollerstrom
et, a7-, 1992; stark & Flitcratt, lggg; Whipple & websxer-stratton,
1990).

on the other hand, siniLar to other studjes (Browne & saqí, rggga;
CaLiso & Irilner, 1992; Egeland et aI., lg|g; oJíver, IggS)
intergenerational. aåuse vas relaxed. to aåuse potential and abuse. In the
current study, 9.4* of eromen reported being beaten by their parenxs,
tthereas, 17.4+ reported ever being abused. No significant ditferences
between adolescents and adults teporting of violence, parenta¡ beat,ings,
or beÍng abused evet, vas tound. Hovrever, a disproportionaxe number ot
pregnant tomen on werfare report,ed ever being abused (chi-square (1, r =

351) = 7.77, p<.0053); and beaten (16.94, p<.0O00). SimíIarly,
significantly more aboriginal pregnant vomen reported. ever being abused
(chi-square = 6.26, p<-0r24). Às aboriginar. women were more rikery to
be on ttelfare, xhis finding is not surprising. However, being heaten by
t'heir parents or experiencing viorence in their home was not
signíticant.

Fetr (3.2*) of the women had ever been hospÍtarized for
depression- Deptession was not a variabLe that differen¿iaxed between
at-tisk and those not at-risk. Perhaps the question should have been ,,

Have you ever feLt so depressed that, you visited. a counserlor or
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physician?" as so few patienx are admitxed to hospital tot psyehiaxric
ptoblems.

A surprising nunber (rr3, 33.g\) of the pregnant women did not
vant their infant to grow up xo be rike them. signiticantry more

abotiginal, adoleseentst and women on veltare had, lott seLt-esteerr as

refLected by xheír desire not to have their Ínfant grov up to be rike
them. rhis is expected as their Tife situatjons are sÉressful and they
recognize the difficuLxíes xheir chiTdren wil.l encounxer it they hdve
xhe sane lifestyle. Hovevert no differenee j¡ seJ.f-es¿eem vas found i¡t
women who used drugs; such women may nox be cognizanx that their
Líf estyle is problemat,ic.

EinalTy' supporx may be a signiticant factor in intruencing xhe
outcome of the ptegnancy- women ¡vitå -zess suppo't may be more

vurnerable to poorer adaptation during p¡.egnancy, ress favourabre
pregnancy outeomes, and have more postpartum difficulxies (Brown, 1gg6;
Lia-Hoagberg et ar-, 1990). onry 4.5t of the santple in the current
study indicated thax xhey had no support, whil.e 6.6t were djssatjsfjed
with xhe support they received. significantly more of those who had no
support were djssaxisfied than those who had support. However, neither
the lack of support nor dissatjsfaction with the support they received
was terated to xhe start of prenaxar care, type of derivery, nor the
uteLl'being ot the infant at birth (type of nursery care reguired). over
60* of the pregnant women had planned their pregnancies and had or vere
aXtending prenataL c-lasses.

However, unrike Lia-Hoagbetg et ar. (rggo), prenatar eare vas
associaÊed with eeonomic s¿atus. The sÈar¿ of prenataT care att,er 72

¡reeks gestaxion was telated to vhether or not the woman was on welfare
(chi-squate (1, { = 309) = 12.73, p<.ooo4) and to vhether or not she had
completed at Teast Il years of school.ing (chi-sguare (1, E = 324) =

17.39, p<.O000) .

oxher findinqs. one of the potentiarry most controversial
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variabres in the sxudy was ethnicity. A high percent (30.2\) of the
sample vete abotiginaT. Hovever, Ëåjs vas expected as Êt¡e hospital and

physician's clìnie are sjtuated in the core atea of the city. pregnant

,romen vete asked to Índicaxe theÍr exhnicity on tåe SSÀpe quest,ionnaire.
The women in the sample idenxitíed their ethnicity, such as aborígina¡
or Inuit and were not labeJ,led by others. sevenxeen (53.1*) of the 32

vomen 77 years and under vete aboriginar. Being ahoríginal, ¡yas a
signifieant vatiabLe in difterentiating betveen aII the groups and their
contrors- rhìs finding confirmed earrier studies (Benedict et ar.,
1990; connelTy & sÊraus, 1992; Dubowitz et aL, rggT). However, Hampxon

and Newbetget (1988) eautioned xhax bias by race a¿d income may exist Ín
child a.buse. Às many of the aboriginar populaxion suffer trom poverty,
LÍmited edueation, and having pregnancies at a young äge, the
teLationships wete re-examined. Exhnicixy ¡yas found xo be related to
aget years of sehooTÍng, and living on wertate. Next, age, years ot
schooling, and Tiving on welfare were held constant and, the relationship
bettteen ethnicity (aboriginal staÊus) and the apprehended, early cHN,

nurse exPertt and the CAP groups htere exatníned. ?he results indicated.
that, aboriginaT s¿aÉus did not ditferentiate betveen the at-risk
pregnant women and the remaining groups when age, schooling, and. werfare
variables vere conttolled.

?åe causes of chird a.buse and the potentiar to abuse are murtiple
and interactive (spinetta, 1g7gì wolte, 1gg5). zuravin (lggg) aTso
believes chiTd aåuge and negTect are complex phenomenon with muJtiple
causes ttith ditfetent leveLs of severity. The eclectic, multivariate
model described in Appendix B has been confirmed in this eurrenx study.
rhe ssAPQ-lS consisËs of variabJ.es trom the realm of d.emographic,
psychological, faniTy reLationship, and mother-child clusters. Howeve-.,

t'he lattet cluster is re.Lated to the postpattum petiod more cLosely than
the antenatar period, especiarry if the mother is primiparous.

ca-liso and lliLner (1992) reported that high J,eyels of violence
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exÍsxed in the abusive and nonabusjve mothers vith a chihdhood history
of abuee- They confirmed the hypo¿åesis that child abuse is
multifaceted posxulated on ¿he facx that a history of ehiJd a.Þuse ¡yas

not sufficíent to predÍct, ehird aåuse. surprisÍngly, fami|y viorence
vas not reTated to the at-ris/< groups. selt-îeporting may be the
probTem in this sxudy as r¡o consistenx follc,t-up was part of study.
canpbetr et al- (1gg2) found that battering duting pregntancy occuryed in
approximateTy 7* of the women' påereas in the current study the rate of
women Tiving in home vhere viorence was oeeurring was only 4.4*.
Questions related to violence must.be ask more than once. also, vomen
battered during pregnancy ¡vere Less rikery to have adequate prenatar
care.

EthieaL concerns. Br.owne (lgg4) asJcs tåe question whether it is
ethical xo ident'ify fanilies as high risk wixhout tåe resources to ofter
xhem herp and supporx to reduce their problem? rn the prenatar crinic
setting, especíaLLy in hospital clinics, both nursing and sociar utork
resources are avaiLable to herp ptegnanx women with paren¿ing and xo
support them. .Referra-Is to cEs wi77 help mothers with tinaneiaL needs
and adorescenÊs with continuing their schooling in a protected
envitonnent- postnatarry, every mother is contacted by the cHN,
however, the earry reterrar. program provides addixionar support and
surveiTTance vithin 24 hours of diseharge for mothers who are aÈ risk to
abuse- Jointry vixh the children,s HospitaL mothers are invited to a

Postpaîtum su9port group within the hospitaL. parents are welcome xo
come ttith their intanxs and any signiticant others tor as rong as xhey
teel the need. Numetous volunteers and professiona-l.s are available to
provide Íntormation and/or emotionaL support. Arthough, many charlenge
whether or no¿ the resourees to help these fantiLies are avai¡able, a

retort níght veLL be that wíthout identiticatíon no resources are
required- Ivumerous conmuníty resources exist that provide patenxing
education and knovl-edgeabTe statf refet mothers to these resources. rf
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ute believe that chiTd aåuse potential is eclectic then many torms ot
Íntervention to meet the needs of the faníry may be designed and

evaluaxed.

To deter ¿o those who wanx perfection, hefore action, is to give
uP on alL mothets who have potential to abuse, linited resources, little
or no support, and Tinited patenting knowTedge and/or skir.r.s, before
they have had a chance to find and use tåe resources xhat are avaiLable.
Itany of the apprehended group vere mothers vho had other chÍldren
apprehendedì fot Èåose mothers preventio.r2 ¡ras too late. The important
group are the mothe's tith potential to abuse as assessed by the
hospital r?urses, the nurse expetts, or the ssÀpo.15. prÍmary prevention
ot at J,east secondary intervention such as monitoring, ed.ucation, and

support in the postpartun period nay heTp Êåese mothers to become

resiTient to abuse.

ImpLieations tor EuXure Researcå.

lluch reseatch telated to chiLd a.buse has appeared in journals and
books especially over the rast r0 to rs years. Howevet, further
research is needed, especiaTTy relaxed to (either primary or secondary)
prevention- Testing Èåe use of xhe ssÀpo. 15 in a cLinÍcar setxing to
evaluate tthethet ptegnant women wi77 complete the torm and if the.nurses
wil7 use tåe resuJts xo inxervene is recommended prior to introducing
xhe instrument in the clinical sexxing. Evaluative research to
determine xhe most appropriate intervention to implemenx þtith difterent
individuaL mothers would be beneticial- to enhance their parenxing s,kjrJ,s
and knowledge. ?he ssAPQ.75 needs to be vaJ.j'dai'ed in oxher setxings and

with other prenatal populations.

LongitudinaT studies are difficuLt to organise especi ally in the
core area with its transient populations but the actuaL outcome of the
patenxal behaviour can be assessed adequately only over time. EoTlowing
mothers and babÍes in the eonnunity for four years vouLd be a chalrenge.
?he ssAPQ.7S couLd be varidated using a variety ot sexting and outcome
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meagureg.

Às tåe ssÀpe. rs can identity a gîoup of pregnant vomen with xhe

potential xo abuse that include numerous fa-lse positives, then turther
research is required ¿o determine the most approptiate secondary

screening procedutes. Ililner (1991b) reitetated the import,ance of using
mote xhan one ¿esx as a diagnostjc crÍterion, suggesting xhat seyera-l

testst client inxervievs, direet ohsetvations, and case åisÈories, be

used. For exatnple, screening interviews by a nurse using the routíne
maxernal nutsing database or a new datahase that exantjnes Êåe areas of
coneetnt sucå as fanily violence, substance abuse, intergenerational
abuse, foTTowed by retetta-Ls to CHNs and /or social workers or Cl;'S. Eay

and Jones (1998) deveroped the childcare Attitude rnventory and

determined xhat ix was correlated with the cAp rnvenxory. A study to
exantine the telationship and usefuJ,nes.s of the ChiLdcare Attitude
rnvenxory as a secondary screening tool wouLd be prudent,. This xype ot
seeondaty rzeasure may assist in reducing the number of taLse positives.

Evaluative teseatch is required to esÉaö-Zjså the value of specitic
Progtams designed to prevent or reduce abuse. oLds, Hend.erson,

ChamberTÍn and TateLbaum (1986) studied prenatal and infancy visits by
.r2urses and tound that those mothets visited by the nurse had feuter
i¡sÈa¡ces of veritied child abuse and. neglect during the firsx xvo years
of the child's lite. Determining how many visiÊs are ettective and

whether prenatal and/or postnatal vjsi'ts are the most eftective and

cost-efticienx has implicaxions for future research. Íilere pregnant
women aÈ-rrsJc referred to cHN in xhe antenatal period.? rt so, was the
suppoÍt they received episodic or sustained? tfas any effott mad.e to
provide parenting educaxion or were attempts made to inprove their
parenting skjl,-¿s?

Ífolfe, Edvards, I¡lanion, and. KoveroLa (lggg) studied a group ot
mothers undet supetvision from a child protection agency and who had, an

elevated CAP Invenxoty scores. One group received intormation only; the
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other group teceíved a behavioral parent training program in addition to
the intotmaxion. Home assessrlrents and traíning, by gradua¿e ^students in
psychology, were included. The parents, who teeeived the enhanced

Progtam. vere îated by the easevorkers as managing signiticantly better
than the paîents who receíved information only. The regearchers
reconmended that the diverse needs of at-riek fanilies be addressed by a

conhÍnatíon of faniTy support and individual assjstance in effective
chiTd managemen¿. Continued sÊudies thax utould exanine the role of
nursest socÍal wotkers, and psychologists in prevention rather than in
treaxment onJy would be benetieial.

?he hospital. ofters mothers the opportunity to attend a volunteer
group that meexs once per week. The group åas tåe services of
professionals and volunteers who aJ?s¡rer g,uesÈions and ptovid.e supporx Xo

t'he taniTies - LongitudinaL evaLuative reseatch to d.et,ermine if the
group caLLed cradle chat has a rore to pray in prevention of abusive
parenxing is needed. Evazuative research rerated xo early or rate
prenatar and/or postpartum parenting education progr¡izrs ês a primary
approach to prevention is recommended.

DonneTTy (199r) exanined the charrenges of the next deead.e.

Researcå rerated to ptograms tor (a) reduee su.bstance aåuse d,uring
pregnancy and in famiries; (b) elininate poverty with an emphasis on job
training, improved housing and support programsr. (c) reduce the viorence
chiTdren and paren¿s see on television; (d.) reverse the trend that
eommuníty servjces ate investigative only and demonstrate xhe vorth ot
providing support and help to fatnil-ies.

¡fosË s¿udies include onTy vomen, exclud.ing significant others vho
may become xhe aetual perpet,ratot (Ilargolin, lgg2). on the oxher hand,
lliTner and GoTd (19s6) did invesxigate the spousal, aåusers using the cAp

rnventory- rhey found that over 36* of the spousaL abusers had an

eLevated cAP scote. Howevert ¡:esear:ch studies are need.ed that inelude
significant oxhets in studies of child abuse. rhis is an important and
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criticaL area in future research. sjmiratry, studies of battering
durÍng ptegnaney (Canpbell , poland, Ír.aller, & Ager, lgg2) and the
relatÍonship betureen batxering and child abuse potential are cruciaJ. to
the velfate of mother and baby.

Not all pregnant women that have öeen assessed as having poxential
xo abuse wi77 abuee their chÍLdren. SÈudies thax examine the role that
suppo;rt. plays in tesiliency and the etfect of having a supportive person

available' are suggested. ìlany of the at-ris& women will be resjJ,jenÊ.
IlcCubbin' Hamilxon, and ìlcCubbin (1989) tound that resilienx tanilies
appeared to create a cLimate of predictability and. continuixy. Ílerner
and smixh (1989) studied resiTient chiTdren and. recommended that further
sÈudies be launched that would exatnine the etfects of variables that
contri-bute xo tesÍTieney and invulnerabiTity. Assessing pregnant. women

vho are aÊ-rjs.t< wiTr provide an opportunixy to quarixatively sxudy the
dítfetences åeÊ¡veen xhose women who actually abuse as opposed xo those
who ate at-ris.k but are resilient and do not abuse. ,some issues related
to resiliency that may be studied incrude: sibting caretaking as a

method of developing nurturing and responsible behaviour; the role ot
grandparents as abuse resistanse resources for exanpTe, as foster
pa,.ents until mothets are abLe to functioJz as responsibl-e non-abusing
parents" the roLe of other supporx persons avaiLabLe ín xhe home; and

age' faniTy size, and birxh order as faetors jn resjLient behaviour of
moxhers (werner & smith, lggg). sÈudies to evaluate xhe type and roTe
of suppott that may be effective in promoting resiliency are neeessary
to determine whether protessional support or taniry/triends is mosË

eftective and under what circumsxanees.

othet areas of suggested research include qualit,axive studies of
mothers who have Littre or no prenatar care, as weJ,J as, t,hose who have
su.bstanqe aåuse ptoblems. what are the chatacteristics of mot,hers who

receÍve four or Tess prenatal visits and the relationship to
apprehension and later child abuse? How d.o mother who use cocaine deaL
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vith xheir babies and xhe possiåiJixy of apprehension or vigiranx
observation of their Jifestyre and their parenting skil.-Is.

one atea that is otten not addressed i,^s the educational need.s of
ptofessional staft and the most etfective methods of ensuring that
protessÍonaLs are continualry arert to abuse in arl sjtuaÊjons a¡d
within all socioeeonomic strata. several researchers examíned the role
physicians (Johnson, 1993; warner & Hansen, 1gg4), psychorogists (Brosig
& KaTichman, 1gg2), and other professionaTs (ze7lman, 1gg2) pray in
tepotting child a.buse and negleet. Hoerever, a dearth of sÈudjes exjsÉ
that examine the role and effectiveness of physicians and r?urses

assessilg and reterring pregnant vomen at-risk to aöuse to resources
xhat may be eftective in improving their lífestyle and preventing abuse.
The develoPmen¿ of educational programs xhat increase Êåe a¡yareness of
protessionals and the public about physical child abuse, and evaluative
research of such progtams are suggested.

EinaLly, Hash and ÍroLte (lggl) called tor more cor.r_aboration
between researc.I¡ers, professionals, to the benetit of the chirdren,
faniTies' and the conmunity. To date minimal research has been devoted
xo the ptenatar aÈ-rjsk ltomen. physicians, r?urses, sociar workers are
in an exceLient position to participate in studying the effectiveness of
programs designed to prevent abuse of chiLdren.

ImpTications tor CLinieaL practìce.

rn the cLinicar- area, training programs for clinic nursing statt,
the cHNs, and postpartum r?urses in using the ssApe.ls and in identitying
potential or aetual- a.buse in the cl-inical setting in hospixal and in xhe
communixy are needed. Gilardi (lgg1) recommended. muLtidiseiprinary
training so that a77 professjona-Zs are exposed to the satne knovledge and.

s.kir-zs- rn addixion, training shourd. be provided tor staff to funprove
their a^ssessr?ent and intervieving skil7s in xhe area of tanily violence
including child aåuse potential, actuar chiLd abuse, and spousal, taniry
violence, and su.bst ance abuse.
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caLiso and llirner found xhat rigídity and unhappiness pere

significant faetore Ín child abusive mothers. They suggesxed that
eognítive t-reatmenxs thax focus on thinking patterns rerated to
chiTdten's behaviour and skitL training tha¿ will. increase xhe parenx,s
abiTity to form intimaxe adult relationships be oftered. They believed
that by increasing the abirity of the paren¿ to develop and maÍntain
ìntÍmaxe aduLt relationships nay decrease their aåuse potentiar.
Hopeturly, such a skilr training ptogram may couni.eract earry social
Tearning reLated to earry chirdhood experiences of aåuse.

Ayoub' wiTJetx, and Robinson (1992) reeommended one st,rategy xo

reduce chiTd abuse, deveroping prevention programs that assist and
support potentialTy probTematic taniTies. support programs Éåat Las¿
tor at reast tour to six months shouJ-d. be deveroped and conxinuarry
evaluated to ensure chiJd satety and shourd be viewed as an integral
part of a treaxment program. rhey emphasized that, just as a comprex
conbinatíon of taetors afteex the potentiaL tor chir.d abuse, using one
intervention tormat utill not work tor alL fanilies.

werner and smith (lggg) found that support from an intormar
network of kin and neighbours and. the advise of mÍnisters and teachers
were sought more otten and highly varued. They enphasized. thax in many
situaÊions, strengthening the availabl.e informar xies to kin and
communit'y taxhet t'han introducing addi¿ional layers of bureaucracy into
the delivery of soeiaL servjces is probably more appreeiated, effeetive,
a¡d -zess eostry. simirarly, Browne (lggg, lgg4) recommend.ed that the
hearth visitor vho visits in the communíty be prepared to assess,
educate, and support parenting endeavour. He point,ed out that. the
abusive pattern is set in the first year. The cHNs have an obligation
to eontact every new mother in ùranitoba. rf the hospitaT f¡urse
Ídentifies moxhers vith potentiar to abuse that cHN has an important
oppottunity to prevent ehiTd aåuse. Resources sucå as parenting support
gÎoups' well-baby clinícs, bocial workers, continuÍng visits from the
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CHN' are available in the communixy. Pregnant vomen Ín Britain have
the advanxage of receiving home visits in the prenatar period. from
nurses/midwíves. Their toLe is concetned with health edueation and èhe
promotion of the tamílies health over an extended period of tine. The
heaLth visitor is edueaxed to identity relationship problems and to
initiate action at an eatry stage in the prenatal períod.
tlntortunately, Itanitoba has not tound the resoutees to match the quality
ot quantity of early care provided in Britain. The health and vell-
being of the faniTy and the ehiTdren, in pattieular, are eonsidered as

secondary ptiotit,ies. chiTd poverty continues to be a problem as does
aåuse.

rn addition, Btowne (1994) studied chird aöuse in Britain and.

suggest'ed the need for¡ a second sereening procedure using the health
visi¿or (in canada, the cHN) as the most appropriate heaLth eare workerr.
Ímproving the knowledge and skiJ-I of the health visitor in observing of
parentar childcare skíLrs, parents responses ¿o sÈress, and the quarixy
of parent/chiLd axxachment. tÌsing a broader tocus, Garbarino and

Kostelny (1992) studied eommunity characterjsÈics related to c,hild a.buse

and emphasized the influence of poverty and social d.isorganization in
abuse- They recommended that "prevention zones,, be ídentified and then
beeome the target for comptehensive, susÊajned intervention by a vide
range of ageneies. ATthough, the vaLue of xhis approach is
acknowledged, the resources reg'uired may not always be applied
appropriately.

spinetta (1978) asked the question ,, Hhy do the majority of
patents not abuse theit chiTdren?". ìfore specitically, ,, why do most
deprived families not abuse their chiLdren even though xhey are in the
s¿rme economic, sociaT, and stressfu-l situations as fa¡nj lies who abuse? .

rtost impottantly He may Tearn from those resil-ient mothers, many of whom

are t'he false positives Ín this study, as they do not a.buse but have the
charactetistics telated to the poxentiaL to abuse. Resjl,jent mothe¿B
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may become important supports for other mothers who are at-risk.
rogether they may fotm a bond and a network of support to replace Èåe

otten Lost kinship netvork. The nurses in prenatat clinics, in
hospitals, and in conntuniÈies have a responsi-bility to encourage the
bonding and buiTding of suPPor¿ systems tor the nev mothers and their
bahies. support groups such as cradle chat provjde a safe rink tor
these mothets to other fanilies and to the staff they t<nov and t,rust.ì a

bridge betteen hospital and community.

rhe eurrent study has demonstrated that there appears xo be a

cluster of reasonably easily obtained measures, retlected in tåe SSÀpe,

that are known to be assocjated utith potential to abuse. Armed wixh
this infotmation the time has atrived for health eare professiona-Ls a¡d
governmenËs Êo xake more forcefuL steps in prímary prevention of chiLd
a.buse.

Finally, tåe ssÀPO was developed to assisÉ J2urses to identify
mothers ¡tho are aÉ-risk Êo a.buse so that they nay help mothers ¿o ¡earn
nev patent'ing skiTJs so that xhey vi17 become resrl,ient and protec¿, not
aåuse their childten. The ssÀPQ was etfective in difterentiating the
at-risk mother in the three criterion groups. The ssåpe vas equarly as
etfectÍve as the cAP in xhis group of prenatal women and was easjer Éo

administer in a busy clinic, as weLL as less costry. other instruments
exisx and eaeh is varuabLe in certain situaxions (Browne & saqi, lgggr.
Brovne, 1994; Ironaghan & Buckfield, lggl). For prenatal women, at a

time when the health care dorl-ar is rimixed., the ssåJlg is an imporxani-
new development that may provide an addit,ional method of early dexection
and may Tead Xo earlier intervenXion.

rn summaxion, Balan (1971) reminded us that,tA society that cares
tot its ehiTdren and thus al'so teaches Éåose chiLdren to care for their
ehí7dren in turn thrives indefinixely. A society that negrects or
aåuses its children exits precariousTy,, (p.120). Therefore, the
ssÀPQ- 15 nay he one of the most import.ant asseÊs we have in caring for



our children,

ensuring that
decreasing the abuse

our soeiexy thrives.

potential of parents
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Appendix A

statistics 1982-1989: chirdren's Hospital chird. protect.ion centre
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Appendix B

Review of the literature on chiLd aåuse

The purpose of this appendix is to give a bríef reviev ot the
lítetaxure reLated to xhe characxeristics of parents vho aåuse or have

the PotentiaL to aåu.se theit ehildren. This revíer js selective and is
nox an exhaustive panorama of the Literature in the field. The reader
is teferted to numef:ous other tevíews (Alfato, 1g88r- Augoustinos, lgg7r.
Dubowitz & Egan' 19BB; Kautman & zigler, l9g7; Newberger, Newberget, &

Hampton' 7983; PeTTagrin, 1gg0; prodgers, 1gg4; spínetta & RigTer, 1g72;
Ílídom, 1989; wolte, 1g85; Ítolock & Horowitz, 1ge4) xhat have been

instrumenxal in xhe development of xhis tield of sxudy. Às a result of
examining the literaxure' severa-Z groups/clusters of variab.les were

identitied. these crusters consisted of: (a) demographíc; (b) tanily
rerationship; (c) psychorogical; and (d) maternal-chird interaction
variables.

Demooraohie VariabLe Cluster
llhat varÍabJe/s were included in the demographic crusxer

Titerature review? certainly, income is one of the most trequently
cited varíabres. rn additÍon, oecupatÍon is viewed as a major
determinant of income. Both occupation and. Íncome are closely tied to
the amount of formar education and skirr an individual acguires.
siniTarry, empToyment and ineome are rerated to housing (ownership of
propetxy) and the stabiTity of that housing. Ilany individuals who have
minimal education and skilTs a¡d Tack empToymenx live Ín cond,itions ot
poverty- other varíabres revÍewed were age and ethnÍcity.

Soeioeconomie Status (SESt. Sel'eral researchers studjed the
relationship between income and aåuse. For exanple, Herrenkohr,
HerrenkohT, Toedter, and yanushetski (1994) tound thax xhe higher the
income, the more positive the overalT interaetion between mother and

chiLd. on the other hand, the Lower the income the more host.íle and

negative the intetactÍons between mother and child and the greater the
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negaxíve infruences on child deveropment. rn d s¿udy of 6ro00

househords, Gel7es (1999) reported a trend be¿veen faniry strucxure
(singre-paren¿ faniries) and familíes riving belov the poverty rine.

other researchets (Eerreger, Grenwick, Gaines, & Green, lggg;
Herrenkohl , Herrenkohl , & ?oedter, r9g3; ordershav, Í'arxers, & HarJ,
1989; Triekett, Aber, carrson, t ciechetti, rggr) stud.ied various groups
of abusing parents and contror groups and found a sígnÍfÍcant
telationship betveen ineome and abuse. ttnenpTogent in a famíJy tended
to increase both nírd and severe aåuse (sariora & autela, lgg2).

Dubowitz, Hampton, Bithoney, and Newbetger (rgg7) studied a group
of abused ehiLdren and chirdren with accidents. They reporxed that
mothets of abused chiTdren were tat more impovetished. than tamil-ies with
ehildten with aecidents. Next, only subjects who were on welfare were
examined. rn this subgroup, fanilies of abused children sti-l-Z emerged
as more impoverished, wixh a Lower income, Tiving in fewer rooms and

Jess JilceLy to own a car. similarry, Benedict, white, tJurtt, and HarI
(1990) sxudied maltreatment in children with muLtiple disabij-ities.
rhey repotted that chiTdren vhose parents Lacked. stable employmenx were
more Likely xo åave su.bstantiated aÞuse reporxs.

Researcåets (Whipple & Ílebster-stratton. lgg|) sËudjed abusive and
nonabusive families piÈå conduct-disordered chíLd.ren. parenta-Z stress
¡fas an important component of abusive famil_ies. physicalry abusive
tamilies were signÍticantly more otten low i¡zcome xhan the control
group- FinaLLy, Anderson (1997) studied a smarl gtoup of abusive and

nonabusive mothets and teported that income ¡ras a signitÍcant variable.
Disetiminant tunctional analysis demonstrated thax income vas atnong five
variables that were xhe best predictors of a.busive behavior.

Poransky, Arrrnons, and Gaudín (rggs) studied. row-income brack and
white' rural negrectfuT, and control faniríes, and. their neighbouts.
signitícant fÍnding weres a higher mean number ot chirdren in the
neglectfuT fantiTies" greater and more frequent, teelings of ¡onelinessr.
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Less atfeetíve and inst,rumentar support; Jess group aftiliation; more
feeJings of helpless¡?essr' chiTdren were mo¡.e isolated; and mothe¡'a veîe
Jess sociaTly pattícipant. The researchers concluded that Jike poverxy,
isolation may not cause aåuse hut it does no¿ help to solve the problem.

on the oxhet hand, ¿¡rto research groups (Famulato, Barnum & sxone,
1986; Steele & PoTLock, 1974) found. no signiticant relationship between
a.buse and income. For instanee, steeLe and porrock found that the
subjects from theit clinical practice of abusing faníIies ¡,rere trom alL
stra¿a of society and they argued that no relaxionship exÍsted betveen
aåuse and income. However, due to r.ack of conxror groups and

eompariso,ns to the incomes of the general popuration, xheir eonel_usion
¡tas q¡ues¿ionable- Eatnularo et a7. (1986) stud.ied two groups of aåusjve
patents' one group of parents åad custody of their children, the oxher
group did nox. llo significant ditfereJtce nas tound relaxed to income
but again the resurt hras suspect as no conxror group was used.

rn conelusion, the evidence is strong to support the view that
Poverxy prays an import.ant rore in predicting abusive behavior.

Edueaxion. Researehers (Artemeier, o,connor, vietz, sandrer, &

Sherrod, 1982; Dublowitz, Hanpton, Bithoney, & Newberger, l9g7;
Friedrich & Botiskint 1g8o) tound education was nox related xo ehiLd.
a'buse' Hovevet, Altemeier et al. cåose their subjecxs and conxrors from
the same conmunity prenaxal crinic, thus rimiting possibre variat,ion in
education. si¡ni-larry, Friedrich and Boriskin used a smarr santple ot
mothers who had abused or negrected their chird'en and a Jow income
control gtoup- As expeeted, they reported that neither edueation nor
income were signiticant variabLes.

Howevet, other researchers (Anderson, r9g7; Bened.ict, white,
\lurtt, & Hall,199o; critxenden & norrison, lggï; Egerand & Brunnguerr,
1979¡ llhíppJ-e & gJebster-straxxon' Tggl) using multivariate sxaxisties to
anaLyze the data found that education h'as a signifieant vatiabie.
Kuglet and Hansson (1988) used controJ groups and. tound that abuse rras
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significantly related to both Tower Tevels of education and ineome.

ALso oxhers (Anderson, l9B7; Hunter, Kilstrom, Krayhirr, & Loda, rggo)
indicated a sígnÍficant rerationship betveen íncome, education, and

abuse. rncome, occupation, and educaxÍon ate usualry reterr€d to as
socioeeonomie EtaXus (SES).

EmplovmentllÍvino eonditions/transÍencv. EnpToyntent status of the
mother and/or spouse was studied by some reseatchers (Andetson, r9g7;
Browne & saqi, 1988¡ oates' peacock, & Forrest, r9g4). rn Èàese

studies, both Íncome and undet-emproyment ot lack-ot-enproynenx vere
tound to be rerated Êo aåuse. Robarge, Reynords, & croothuis (r9g2)
examined aåuse and tutins, while Zuravin (1g8g) studjed the ferxility
patterns of abusive and control group mothers. f'he link betveen income
and employment was evidet¡¿ as vere xhe variables transiency and living
condixions- Abusive tamilies tended xo be more mobiJ.e (Creighxon, l9g5;
DanieT, Hampton, & Newbe'íert l9g3; Oa¿es et aI., Igg4) Iiving
approxinately 8.2 months in their present neighbourhoods (xugLer &

Hanson' 1988). Ilote of the a.busive tanilies tived i¡ -Iess than id.eal
condÍtions. significantly (p<.ool) fever abusive mothers ovned a car or
house, or had a telephone (Dubottitz et aI., I9g7).

Socioeconomic st'axus, education, employment status, and ttansiency
ate highly intettelatedr' therefore, finding one of these variabLes and

not the others assocjaËed with a.buse vould be surprising.
untortunaxery, in North Anerica Èåis set of variabres is related to
ethnicixy and thus more teports of a.buse in aboriginal canadians and

bLack ot hispanic Americans have occurred.
Ethnieitv. severar groups of researchers (Famuraro et ar-., 19g6;

Hunter et al., 1980t' siegeJ . Bauman, schaefer, saunders, & rngram, r9g0;
sÈee-¿e & Porroek, 1974) tound race nox to be rerated to abuse. ?hese
,sÊudies consistently had smarl sample sizesr. one d,escriptive study
(Steele & Pollock, 1974) had no control group.

on the other hand, more reeent studies (genedict et aJ., lggor.
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connerry & s¿raus, 1992; Dubowitz et al., r9g7; Hampton & Nevberger,
1988) repotted raee to be significantry reJ,aÊed to aåuse. Itinority
group (AÍRo-N,rerícan and Hispanic in osL) chíLdren are ax greater rjsk
of physícar abuse (conneTJy & s¿raus, 1992). Hovever, in a stud.y to
examine bias in chiTd abuse reportÍng, Hampton and Nevberger (r9gg)
found that chíLd abuse reporting ¡ras åjased by race and income sta¿us.
Race ttas ditterentiated by trhethet the subjects vere white, hrack,
hÍspanic' ot other. Native or Eirst llaÈjons vere not identified as a

separate gtoup. unfortunatery, in our society ethnic groups otten
suffer from the additional st,igna of poverty.

Aqe- Zuravin (1988) envisioned teen motherhood as an example ot
"deviation from their normaxive rife script,,. Thus, immediaxe effects
tesult trom the pregnancy as ¡ve-Z-Z as delayed ad.verse eftects including
chiLd a.buse and negleex. Í{hether or nox age and, chitd aåuse are related
is controversiaT- siegel et, aL. (lgg7) stud,ied 237 mothers vho received
extended care or rouxine care and aLso found that age was not a
signifícant factor in identifying abusive faniries. siniJarTy, in a

study to investigate personarity, psychophysiologicar, and. cognitive
appraisal variabTes, Eriedrich et al,. (1gg5) using smarr santples of
abusive, neglectfur, and controL moxhers estaål,jsåed that age was not
significant.

on the oxher hand, more recent studies have indicated the opposit,e
eoncLusions. GeJLes (1999) using a Jarge sanpre of dual and singte
earexakers found xhat the age of the mother t,end.ed to be related xo

a.buse by the caretakers. gthipple and llebster-strat,¿on (1991) revealed
that the age of the mothet was significant, vhire the age of the tather
or chiTd was nox. simi-Iar7y, Anderson (19gr) and connerly and .straus
(1992) found Ú,hat age at first birth was reLated to abuse. Age at
marriage ¡¡as aJso significant (Anderson, 1gg7 ) bux not at the time of
the abuse (connelry & s¿raus, lgg2). simiLarry, Browne and saqi (lgsg)
using a Stepwise Disctiminant Eunction Analysis found a significant
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differenee bettteen the abusive and conttol tamil.ies related, to maternal
age. Às a result of exanining the studiesr'a detinite tendency exjsts
towards incrudÍng maternaT age as a variabre xo consider in studying
maternal poxential to abuse.

summarv of Demooraohie variable clusxer. rncome, educaxion,
employmen¿ sÊaÈus, Tiving conditions, age and ethnicity/race ate related.
t,o child abuse in varying degrees. rn lrorÊå Anerica employment and.

ethnicity ate cTosely related Éo Sg.S (income and educaxion). Although
the type of empToymenx is directry rerated xo edueation and income,
ethnicity aTso prays a rore in xhe scenario. The type ot ethnicity nay
vary depending on the country but xhe resulÊs ot poverty plus ethnicity
can create acute stress for mothers.

other variabres such as, living conditìons, xransiency, and age

are cleatly related ¿o sEs. Lower Jeve-ls of income and, education may

aftect the guarity of Jíving condítions a¡d increase unwanxed,

ttansiency- The resulting incteased stress parents experience ean have

a negative etteet on the way they cope with their ehildren. rn generar,
if parents lack edueaxion and/or income or a comhination of these, a

correration may exisÈ with unempJoyment, poot housing, or riving
eonditions. sÊress telated Êo Èåese problems can inerease the potential
for chiTd a.buse by parents vho see ,?o end to their direnma and, have

Tearned vioLence as a vay of coping.

FamiTv RelaLionship VariabTe Cl-uster

The elusxet of fanily reLaxíonship variabLes consisxed of marital
staÊus, intergenerational abuse, foster care of moxhers as chíIdren, and

famiTy disrupxíon, including spousa.L a.buse.

IlatitaT staxus. closely telaxed to xhe d.emogtaphic variab.Ies ¡¡as

the faniTy rerationshíp variabre marítaL s¿atus. Three studies
(Eamuraro et al.¡ 1986; oldershaw et aJ., rggg) reported. no significant
ditferenees .bet¡,¡een abusive and controL fantiTies related. xo marital
staÊus. Hunter et aI. (1980), studying ahuse in babies vho had been born
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prematutely, found that marital s¿a¿us pas nonsigniticant. Howevet,

whether or nox the haby's mothe¡. lived with her own mother or the father
of her chiTd hras a signiticant variable. The support of a mother or
signiticant othet seemed to be an important d,eterrent xo aöuse. Ilarital
maladjustmenx' separation, and divorce were significantly related. to
a-buse.

In several othet sÊudies (Nteneiet et a7., 1982r- Benedict et aI .,
199o; Brovne & saqÍ, rgggr' FerLeger, Grenwiek, Gaines, & Green, Jggg;
Sack' Ilason' e Higgins, 1985) maritaT sÈa¿us was found, also to be a

significant variabLe. creighton (1985) tound xhat children placed. on an

abuse regisxry ve¡e more rikely to be irlegitimate. rn a study
(Dubowitz et a7., 1987) ot children with inflicted injuries and. non.-

intlicted injuties, parents of chiTdren wixh injuries not, intlicted were
more likely to be married. Egeland and BrunnqueTT (Ig7g) found 74* of
inadequaXe mothers vere single.

Researcåers (Gerres, r9g9; KimbaLr, stewart, conger, & Burgess,
1980; saek, Ilason, & Higgins, lg|s) stud.ied chil.d a.buse in single-paren¿
tanílies in a diversity of setting. KinbalT et aL. studied singte and

xto-parent fanîilies c-zassifjed as abusive, neglectful, and contrors.
They found a total Tower frequency of positive parent-child interactions
in singTe-parent tamiries, d.espite the finding that single mothers
interacted with their chirdren more often than mothers in intact
taniTies- A sÍmilar resu-zÈ was found with physicaL contacËs. The

children in the single-parent tantily d.ireeted physicaJ- behavior toward
their mothers more otten than children in two-parenx famil.ies. The
greatest ditterence between singre and intact fanilies was the
signiticantly higher frequency of negative behavior in the single-parent
faniTies. ChiTdren in single-parent famiTies interacted negatively vith
each other ax a higher rate than tåose in intact. taniries. A higher
rate of positive than negaxÍve interactions vas found in intaet
fanilíes- The tesults were consistent with the viev that the absence of
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the tathet or mother praces undue s¿ress on the remaining parenx,
increasíng the Tikelihood of abusive behavíor.

SacJ< eË a-l . (1985) surveyed 802 noninstituxionaLized adul-ts. The

resuJ,ts indicaxed that, as suspected, abuse frequencies vere nearly
tYtice as high tor sÍngle-parents (g*) than tor tvo-parent famiLies (S+,).

rn households broken by divorce, trequency of aåuse vas higher than i¡
househoTds broken by separatíon ot death (14*19* and 3*), respectivery.
othet findings vetes sex of the single parent vas not related to abuse;
parent-ehíld punishnent patterns estaåríshed prior xo a breakup
persisted atxer the divorce; and no a.buse eras reported where xhe tather
¡yas saj'd to be the most compatible parenx.

GeL7es (1989, 1993) used a probabiLixy sample of 6,002 households
trom the 1986 second Nationar Eaniry vioJ-ence sample to stud,y s2g

síngLe-patent and 2'707 dual-caretaker taniTies. The raxe of abuse in
single-parenÊs was higher than in the duaT-caretaker fanilies and also
the jraxe of severe and vety severe violence toward child.ren vas greaxer
in single-parent fanilies. Economic deprivaxion and age contribuxed
signíficantly t,o increased chiLd aöuse in single-parent tamij.ies.
Poverty' a eharactetistÍc of single-mother tamilies intensities ÈI¡e

incidents of chird a.buse in these tamiries. IVo statistically
signitieant dífferenee in ¿åe raËes of overalL and severe vioLence
between single'mothers and duaL-caregivers mothers was tound but singte
mothers reported a 7l* (p<.06) greater rate of very severe violence
toutard theit chiLdren. Rates of seyere and. very serrere violenee were
actuaTly srightry higher in homes where other adu-IÊs were present.
Living alone does not in itself explain the higher rates of violence and

aåuse in single'Parent homes. The high tate of abusive vioLence among

singre mothers appeared to be a function of poverty characterized by
mother'onJy fanilies. ?he rate of severe and very severe viorence
towatd chiTdren was higher among singre fathers than singre mothers.
childten whose single fathers earned income beLoy¡ the poverty ¡ine faeed
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the highest risk of severe vioLence (p<.02). Nunbers of single-tathers
vas small and littLe pas knovn about them.

rnxeraenerationar abuse. Kautman and zigrer (19g7) and widom

(1989) reviewed teseatch sÊudjes related to the hypoxhesis that aåuse

bteeds aåuse. tlidon agreed víth Naufman and ZigLer that the magnitud.e

of the relationship betvteen aöuse experienced by parents who abuse their
children temained difficult to interpret. Problems vith the methodology

of xhe studies were teviewed and included: definitions of a.buse a¡d
negrect; retrospective design; use of second-hand. intozmation from
record.s; convenience ot opportunity santpling, .orr"lational sÊudiesr.

xreating abused and neglected chiLdren as one group; Jack of controj
groupsr' Tack of Tongitudina-z sËudies. lhey concl,uded that nox aLl.

chiTdren succumbed to abuse and neglecx or as ad.urts a.bused their
children. xaufman and zigrer (rgsz) argued that alxhough the rate of
aåuse among individuals with a hístory of abuse (intergenerational abuse

3o*) tras approxímatery six times higher than the åase raÈe (s*) of the
base populaxion, unquaTitied acceptance of the hypotåesjs tåat 'aöused
abuse' t as unwarranted.

Researcåers (Famularo et ar., 1994; Ireadow, 1990; Nearer, 1992;
Parens, 1987; sËeeJ,e & por-rock, 1974) studied various aspects of
inxergenetational. aöuse. ilany abusive mothets, as children experienced
.severe punishment in the torm of physieal beatings, emotionar abuse,
sexua-I .abuse, and hatsh and protracted experiences of unpleasanÊ.r2ess.

oLívet (1985) idenxified 147 abusive tamiLies who had a hisxory ot abuse

over two generations. of the l4z, so (34*) faniries had a pattern ot
aåuse that spanned over three or more generations, vith five exampLes of
tive-generation a.buse. Howeverr no conttor group ¡,¡as used and the
sample pas small - Blaek chìLd abuse cases ditfered. trom xheir conxrols
(matched on race and sES) in terms of maxetnal history of corporal
punishment extending through adoreseenee (Daniel et ar.. lgg3). rn
another sxudy of 114 mothers not, abused as chíLdren, and 47 mothers who
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had been abused, significantly more of the aåused mothers who had not
aåused theit ehildren again, had a supportive adult availa¡.le during
chiTdhood (Egeland, Jacobvitz, & sroufe, lggg). Ilore moxhers utho had

suftered abuse, aåused their chirdren, more of tåose vho admitted to
using abusive techniques petceived of themselves as aåused in childhood.,

and the propottíon of those vho harshly diseiplined or abused their
chíldten ineteased as the nuather of abusive catetakers in their ovn

Líves increased (HerrenkohL et ar., r9B3). rn a stud.y of abused,

ehil-dten vtho had been prematute infanxs, mote of the mothe.rs åad a

history of tamiTy a.buse or neglect (Eunter et aI., lgg7).
simiTarTy, Anderson (1987) tound that significantly more abusers

had been modetately to severely disciplined during their childhood.
Iûothers of children vho had been a.bused were more líkery to have

teceived harsh dÍscipline at the åands of their parents (Dubowitz et
al., 1987). rn another study (Íthipple & websxer-straÈtor2, 1991) ot
fantilies with conduct-disordered children, physically abusive tamílies
signiticantry more frequentry reported a taniry history of aåuse.

Btowne and Saqi (1988) listed a history of tanily violence as orze

of the 13 predictots of aÞuse in a Step¡yjse Djscriminant Funetion
.AnaJysis. Caliso and l{ilner (1992) administer the CAp Inventory and the
contlicx-Tactie sca-le xo three groups of mothers; abusive and, nonabusive
mothers with a history of being abused as children and nonabusive
mothers without a history of abuse. The resu.L¿s demonstrated. a
reLat'ionship between an elevaxed CAP score and a history of abuse tor
those moxhers who had a history of abuse whether or not they had a.bused

their ehiTdten. Hovevet, the mothers who aöused their children receÍved
the highest cAP Inventory scores. In another study, Ililner, Roberxson,
and Rogers (1990) using the cAp rnventory and the chirdhood History
Quesxionnaire demonsttated a correLation betveen physieal child abuse

potential and a chiTdhood history of abuse. Experiences of child ahuse

in eatly chiTdhood produced higher abuse potential scores than abuse
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that occurted after puberty.

The problem solving skills and motivatÍon of abused and. non-aöused

women ttas examined by Launius e Líndquist (1988). The abused vomen wete

significantJy less skíIled at problem-solving and idenxjfjed fewer
opxions and spent less xime on the tas/<. ?åe researchers based the
study on the theory of learned helplessr2ess, and concLuded that battered.
women were simply Tess able to solve Ínterpersonal problems ettect,ively
and deal asserÊjvely with their male partnera. These mothers would have

Iimited abiTity to prevent abuse. On the other hand, Ilartin and ELmer

(1992) found that adults a.bused as children tended to be resenttul and,

suspicious as adul¿s. Earry abusive trauma seemed. to have no simple
relationship to adul_x tunctioning.

Ilain and Goldwyn (19e4) examíned the hypotåesis that: (a) a

mothet's experience of her own mother rejecting her vas related to her
tejeexíon of het own infant' and (b) thax the d.istorxion of the mother,s
víew of her patent may play a role in perpetuating ehiTd a.buse. parents
wete intetviewed usÍng the Berkeley Adult Attachment Interview protoeol.
rhe researchers tound that the mother's rejection by her mother vas
strongly teTaxed to her own intant's avoidance of her. Ilothers who

expressed theÍr anger and tesentment tovard theit mothers freely during
the interview, and if they were coherent about their feelings and

expetiences, their infants were unlikely xo avoid them.

Researcåers (Egerand & BrunnqueLJ, 1979; Egeland et ar., Jggg;
Herrenkohl, HerrenkohT, & Toedter, l9g3; Kautman & zigrer, lgg7r. steeJe
& PoTlock' 1974) aLso invesxigaxed t,rigenerational a.buse. steele and

Pollock tound that abusive parents had a history of having been raised
in the sane style that they recreated in rearing xheir own children.
This did not necessarily mean physicaL abuse bux utas described as a

teeling of intense' petvasÍve, and cont,inuous demand trom their parents.
The abusive parents had a sense of tighteousnes.E and they expeeted
obedience and submissjon. They found that aIL of the patent,s as intants
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and chiTdren were deprived of basie mothering. s¿eeJ,e and. porrock

(1974) indicated ÈåaÈ aåusing parents lacked confidence-prod.ucing

experienees as chiTdren. Às a result, they did not berieve that they
eould Look to others for herp ot that xhey were vorthy of herp and. they
tended to lead lives xha¿ vrere descrí.bed as arienated, asociar, or
isolated.

In 1983, HetrenkohL et aI. studied 251 child abusing tamilíes on

werfare and 278 non-abusing verfare tamiries trom Locar preschool

Programs. They found that, 56\ of Êåose who admitted to child abuse had.

themseTves .been a.bused as compated vith 38* of tåose who did noÊ aåuse

their ehildren. Number of chiTdten, soeialTy desitable responses, and

income ¡tere associated with child a.buse. ?åe i,ess positive the climate,
the more severê discipline used by the respondenx. The greater xhe

number of taniTy s¿resses, as tåe respondents. grew up, the more severe
the discipJine index. Respondents vho vere abused as children reported
more negative perceptions of chiTdhood: malxreatmenx, neglecË, stresses
on the familyt number of catetakets and chiTdren, income, and nurxuring
index- Abused respondenxs vho do not abuse their own children reported
fewer sÈresses on the faniry of origin. The Jess supportive a parent
petceived their chiTdhood, ¿he more severe the discipline used by the
indivíduaJ, as a parent.

Oliver (1995) found that abuse ¡rras t,rigenerational- and in some

j¡stances, 4th and Sth generationaT. The researchers conclud.ed that lO*
of the toxaT chiTd abuse and neglec¿ cases in the health d.istriet ot
200 '000 people þtere accounted tor by parents who usually had seyere
petsonaTity disotders and/or criminal tendeneies. These pareJz¿s xended.

to be ttom familíes ttÍth serjous ment,al- and social d.erangements over
xvo, three, or more generations. oriver (lggg) whÍJe studying fanilies
who had a.bused their chiTdren and who had been abused themselves tound
that abuse had been teporxed for tero to tive generations in 147 fanilies
utho cuttently abused at least two chiTdren. The death rate for children
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(1 nonth to 7 yeat) in this gtoup vas 47.1 per I,OOO as compared vith
6.3 expected tor the most deprived SES group. Some of the deaths and

the 71 violence-induced mental handicap (VIilH) Brere caused by violent
shaking and throtting of infants, and secret sutfocating praexices. ot
the 560 childtenr 5lg had survived until 1980, and 24 were known xo have

Iqs in the severe subnormality range, and 53 urete ca¿egorized. as

subnotmal. ?hese ra¿es were six times the rates in the normal-

populations.

Egeland et aI. (1995) studied mothers vho were abused. as children.
Trtelve of the mothers had broken the cycTe and eighx mothets had abused

theit children. SignifícantLy more of the nonabusjye mothers reported a
supportive relationship with some adult in their own childhood and,/or

had received therapy. lhese mothers had intact reLationships with their
current Pattnets and had emoxional support. The abusive mothers had.

more stressfu-l Tife evenËs and scored higher on the anxíety and

depression scal.es. Social desirabilixy of the selt-reports erere not
measured, but the investigators were contident that mothers vho teported.
being a.bused were abused.

On the other hand, llea-ler (1992) faiLed to find a 1ink between

child aåuse pot,ential and the faniTy of origin functioning. However,

the sxudy did enphasize the inportance of current tamily functioning,
depression, parental income, and edueation as they relate to child abuse
potentiaT. rn another curtent study, weston et ar. (lgg3) sÊudied
nonorganic faiTute to thrive chiLdren and found that xhe mothers of
these chiTdren had a higher incidence (8Ol) of child aðuse in their
chiTdhood experíences than mothers of the contror group. rhe
reseatchers emphasized the importance of earLy recognition and support
for these mothers.

ItilTer et a-2. (1991) studied a group of bTaek high schooL students
to detexmine it the PotentÍal to abuse was to having been abused or

' ttixnessing a.buse. Both were signíficanxly related. to significant cLp
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Inventoty scores but a history of wixnessiag aåuse had a greater eftect
than a history of having been abused. Recognition of the influence thax
aåuse and wi¿,nessíng abuse can play during adoleseent in the potential
xo abuse Tater is eritical. Education and suppott must begin earry
before pregnancies occur.

FarniTv disruotion. Researchers (Carter & Easton, I9B0; Danie¡ et
a7., 1983; LeaLman, Haigh, philips, Stone, & Ord-Snith, I9g3;
IroTLerstrom, Patchner & Hilner,7gg2; paîens,1gg7; ; sxeeTe & polroek,
1974; star.k & Frixcraft, rggg) studied various aspecÊs of taniry
distuption- In the earl,iesÊ of these studies, Stee-Ze and poLlock tound.

that the incidence of broken marriages vas not signifieant. However,

more recently stark and Elitcratt (1999) tound that 42* of abusive
mothers had a history of baxtering vhire only 5t had. a hisxory ot
marital conflicx. carter and Easton reported that in lr percent of
tatniTies of abused children, the mother had.öeen assauLted by the
tather. Daniel et aI. (1983) indicated that abusive famil-ies described
their Tife situations as being less happy than the controLs but no
actual spousal abuse or marital disruptÍon was recorded,. Fo1¡owing a

case study of an abused child whose mother had been aband.oned by her
husband, Parens concLuded that hostiTity was not inborn but provoked by
experientiaL events. LeaJ.man et ar. (lgg3) found that 2g.l percent of
fantiries studied, idenxitied as at-rjsk to abuse, had problems wíth
tanily relationships.

ALtemeier et a7. (1982) sÊudied 23 low-income abusive mothers and.

7400 eonxtol mothets. No significant associaÊjon vas tound between f,he
groups due to divorce or separation (marixaT distuption) from their
åus.bands. on the other hand, in a rongitudinar study of 6,s32 chiLd.ren
placed on an a-Þuse registry, Creighton (1gg5) tound that maritaL discord
vas the most frequentLy quoxed sÉress factor over xhe entire period
(1977 to 1982) - Hovever' no other staÊistjcal intormatíon was reporxed.
llonane, Leitcher, Levis (1984) studied psychiatrically hospixalized. non-
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abused and abused chiTdren. The prevalence of household víoLence towa¡.d

tamily members other than the chird (e.g., mothers and sibrings) was

significantTy greater in the households of a.bused chÍIdren. oates et
a7- (1984) sxudied abusive and eonxroL mothers of simil-ar socia-l status.
QuesÉions ¡vere as.ked related to taniry probrems. No signitieant
ditferenees relaÈed to maritaL relatíonships vere tound, between the
gÍoups- Selt-teporting may have created biae due to the sensjtjvjty ot
the questions. No sociaL desirabirity scale was reported.

other researehers (Anderson, l9g7r- Browne and saqi, 19gg; Dubowitz
ex ar., 7987; and FrÍedrich et ar., lggs) using muLxivariate design
examined matitar disruption and chird aåu^se. Duboutitz et ar. used

TogisticaL regression to assess the differences between groups of abused

and non-aåused injured chiLdren. Although 59* ot the abusive parents
teported violent disagreemenÈs as compared with 46* of the non-abusive
parents' the resul¿ ¡tas non-significant. The other three studies ¡¡ere

analyzed using Discriminant EunctÍon Analysj's. Bro¡¡ne and Sagi found
that a histoty of fanily vioLence ¡ras a significant characteristic ot
abusive fanilies. of 949 fantil-ies vith nevborns, and vho wete
considered high risk xo a.buse their chirdren, onry 17 actuarry abused

their chiTdren. Thus, the researchers concluded that background
intTuenees and situationa-Z stress factors associated with ,high-rÍsk,

faniTies were not sutticien¿ causa-¿ explanations tor child abuse and

negTect. flhy did the majorÍty (94*) of the fanÍlies exposed to marital
disruption not a.buse their children?

on the other hand, a study by ttollerstrom, Patchner and. Ililner
(1992) demonstrated a strong positive cotreratíon between faniry
confTíct and abuse potentiar. Eaniry cohesion, expressiveness, and

faniry satisfaction were inversely related to abuse potentiar.
Past spousaJ, aåuse and ditticutty communicating vith faniry

members n¡ere a-Zso significant vatiables rn abusive fanÍlies (And.erson,

1987)- However, these variabres vere not among the five pred.ictor
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vatíaólee identified using Disetirr.inant Eunction Attalysis. Whipple and

llebster-stratton (1990) used a marÍ¿al adjustment test to measure Èåe

guality of matital relaxionshíps but no referenee to spousal a.Þuse ¡yas

included. Howevet, the abusive mothers indicated significanxly more

maritar distress than mothers in the contror gtoup. Based on

signíficant bivariate relationshÍps, a s¿eppise DiscrÍminant Function
Analysis ¡ras used to determine a set of predictor variables that vouLd

most elearly different,iate betereen the abusive and control taníIies.
lrajÍtal adjustmen¿ was used in the analysis öut hras not a signifÍcant
variable in the tinal predictÍve mod.eL.

Baxtering of women durÍng pregnancy ¡¿as studied by campberr,
Porand' llaLler, & Ager (1992). The correlaxes of battering d.uring
pregnancy included anxiety, depression, housing problems, inad.equate
prenatar care, drug and alcohoL abuse, and lack of support. Às a resu-zt
of their study, they recomnended that the nevborn baby of a voman

battered duting Pregnancy he considered ax risk tor child aåuse atter
biîth.

Researcå supported the incrusíon of taniry disruption as an

impottant but nox a partieuJarly robust variabTe. Fantily violence is
also an import,ant variabLe that can alerx the professiona-z to the
possibiTixy ot future child aöuse.

Fosxer care- Anothet variable in the taniTy relationship cluster was

the pracement of the mother, as a chiJd, in tosxer eare. Art.emeí.er et
aL- (1992) tound thax the incÍdence of living in foster care nas eight
times as frequent among mothers of abused chirdren. simirarry, oates,
Eotrest, and Peacock (1985) verified that seven of 33 aöusjve mothers
had nox been taised by their natural parenxs. These studjes indicated
that family disrupxion of some type had necessi¿ated removar of the
mother trom her home of origin

sununarv of Familv Relationshio cLuster. rn coneidering the
variables, marítar s¿a¿us appears to be at the heart of the Faniry
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Relat,íonship clusxer and signiticantly relaxed to potential xo abuse.
Intetgenetational aåuse rs J,ess portentous but important. Foster care
is a less robust vatiable but often Tinked with intergenerational abuse.

Ìrarítdl s¿a¿us may ehange as a resurt ot faniry dísrupxion and the
unhappy, stressful sítuation may relate to an j¡creased poXential xo

abuse. single-Parent taniTies ttho lack support may beeome j¡ereasingly

Tonely and isolated. fhe interrelationships of maritai disruption and

marital s¿atus is evident as marital disagreement,s and unhapp.iness often
resuLt in a ehange in maritar s¿a¿u.s from ¿wo-parent to one-parent

faniTies. A7so, faniTy distuption and intergenerationaL a.buse in the
parents' famiTy of origin may intruence the parents, coping behavior.
llithout a break in the cycle of violence, child. aÞuse can be expecxed. to
cont,inue from generation to generation. Fosxer eare of xhe mothe.r as a

chiTd often resuJ,Ês ftom intergenerational. abuse and, tanily d.isruption.
rntergeneraxionar a.buse may resurt in feerings of Lack of suppo¡.x,

especiaTly if foster care of xhe mother as a cåjJ d resurted trom a

distuptive and abusive tanity sjtuation. FosÈer cate may resuLt trom
abuse in previous genetaÊions or from faniLy viorence in this
generation- .Aåused chÍLdren are usuaTTy removed. trom their parents.
Today authotixies may remove children even prior to the occurrence ot
aöuse- The decision to apprehend may be.based on the mother's history
of previous Patenting probTems. Notitication of birth alerts are sent
xo hospit.ars during a mother,s pregnancy. rf chird and Eaníry services
have just cause to be concerned about. an infant,'s welfare that newborn

may be apprehended prior to dÍscharge and placed in a toster home.

PsvchoToaicai Cluster of VariabLes

?his group of vatiabres incrudes mentar irlness, mentar.

retardation, serf-esxeem, hostirixy, lonelíness/ísoration, rite change,
drugs and aLeohor, and crininality. sÊress hras not considered as a

varìable but as an outcome of the relationship betveen the individua¡
and the variables.
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l{ental rrrness. spinetta (1979) and steele and pollock (lgz4)
examined xhe tore of psychorogicaT tactors reLated to child aåuse.

Stee-le and PoL7ack, using a psychological clÍnícaL case method, reported
that uttith few exceptions our patients had emoxional problems ot
sutticÍent severity to be accepted for xreatment had they presented.

themserves at a clinic or psychiatrist's oftÍce" (p.gs). spinetta
demonstrated xhat personalíty, arthough onry one of many tactors, did.

play a tole as a determinant of child aåuse. Brunnquell, Crichton, and,

Egeland (1981) examined personality and attitudinal variables in high
risk and conttols mothers prenataTTy and at 3 months. The signifieant
psychologÍcaL tactors focused on the mother's Tack of integtation of the
experiences of chirdbirth and childrearing, specifically the
undetstanding and a¡tarelzess of her infant, and her negative reactions to
her pregnancy and her infant.

Greenland (1984) studied chiTd a.buse deatl¡s in Ontario from 1973

xo 1982. of xhe 56 mare perpetrators, xwo (4*) had menxaL irLness. of
the 65 ttomen perpetrators of abuse, seven (ll+) had been tormarly
diagnosed as mentaTTy iLr. tfo attempt was made Êo assess Ëåe

significance of the data; however, the incidenee appears ¿o coincide
with popuLation notms for menxaJ, j-Z.lness. KLuft (1982) sxudied abusive
mothers ttith murtipLe personarity disorders. sjxteen percent of the
mothers erere grossly abusive and 7s percent vere psychologicarry
abusive. siniTarry, KugJer and Hansson (l9gg) tound. a relationship
between depression and the risk of abuse. Ileadow (lggT) reviewed the
cases of chiTdten who had been suftocaxed, nine of whom had died. Eight
of the 27 mothers åad a history of abnotmal behaviour. rn a sxudy of
faniTies vith a history of inter-generationaL abuse, olìver (lggs) tound
that 69* ot the mothers and 39\ of xhe fathers had received some type of
psychiatric care. on the other hand, Hunter ex aL. (lggo) found no

relationship between major psychiatric iLLnesses and abusive fanilies.
Egeland et a7. (1989) found thax anxiety and d.epression were
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telated to the inabiTity of mothers who had abused their children xo

bteak the "cyc7e of abuse". rn 7977, Lynch and Roberts found., in a

study using a controT group desígn, mental j-llness pas a signifícanx
factot. Eamularo et aI. (1986) studied famiTíes of children who had.

been removed from their parents by court order, and a eontrol group. llo

significant diffetences were tound betveen the subjects and the controls
on age, race, income, and marixal, s¿a¿us. of the 50 subject parenxs, 76

(32*) showed a history ot major aftective disorders; ot xhe 3g

comparison parenxs, onry five (13.2l ) net the crixeria ror majot
affective disorders. Iturphy et a7. (1992) tound ¿hat parents d.iagnosed

as psychotic or having a characxer disorder tete more Tikely to reaåuse

their children and return again to courx. ?åese parenxs failed. to
benetÍt from available sen¡jces.

Esttoft et a7. (1984) sÉudjed psychiatricaTTy referred and child
maltteatment famiTies. The chiTd maltteatment mothers had more severe
psychopathorogy. rn a similar study of psychiatricarry hospixarized
chiTdren, Ilonanet Leitcher, and Lewis (1994) found thax 69 of the 166

children had been abused. Parents of the a.bused child.ren were repotted
to be significantly more psychiatricalTy impaired than the non-abusive
parents.

Friedrich et a7. (rggs) sÊudjed a smarr sample of abusive and.

negTectful mothers and low-income controls. The control group tended to
åe -zess anxious, -less åosti7e, more soeiarízed, and reported Jess

s¿ress, emotional pain, and bizarte thoughts, and ¡¡ere less depressed,
angry' and impulsjve. The neglectfuL group ¡ra^s ¿åe most pathoTogical of
the three groups. Thtee oxher gtoups of researchers (Browne & saqi,
1988; LeventhaL, Gaber, & Brady, l9g9; gthippre & vtebster-stratton, lggr)
used stepwise Discriminant Analysis. Browne and saqi (rggg) reported
that a history of mentar irlness, drug, or alcohoj addiction elere

predietive of aåuse. However, this variable was onry ninth on the
results of the stepwise Discriminant Function Anarysis. Al,so whippre
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and [lebster-sÊraÊton (1991) found thax depression and anxiety vere
signifÍcanxly more prevaTent in abusive than control group mothere.

In ìlunchausen Syndromet a form of abuse, mothers tabricate Èåejr
ehíLd's illness. Às a result, incorrect diagnosjs ar¡d treatment may

tolTotr' resulting in morbidity and even mortality tor the chi¡d. Korbin
(1987) intetvieved 9 women and pas a partícípant observer at a veekly
serf-herp gtoup. The retrospective design, smaLr sampre size, and. sert-
reporting teehnigues were limítaxions of the study. However, the
tesearcher found that many of these mothers had a disxorted views of
their chiTdren and their behavÍot; distorted perceptions of pregnancy;

pereeptions of rejeetions by the ehiJd,- and instances of postpartum

depression. Erancis, Hughes, and Hitz (lgg2) atxempxed. to deveLop a

typoTogy of psychoTogical personarity charac¿eristics of abusive
parents. Five eLusxers or types of abuser,s ¡rere: (a) shy, withd.rawn,

apprehensive, sober, and withdrawnt (b) normal in personarity teatures;
(c) conpu-lsive and hold; (d) passive and submissive; (e) isolated,
ttithdrawn, suspicious, tense, and apprehensive. No singre phycological
eluster was found that described aJ,J, aöusers.

PsychopathoTogy, personality, or mental j-ZJ.ness variables should
be eonsidered in plannÍng a study to assess characterisËjcs of abusive
parents or the poXential to abuse.

Hental retardation. Tvo sÊudjes (Leventhar et ar., l9g9; oriver,
1985) included mentaL retardaxion of the paren¿s as variables. In a

cohort of abuse cases fron 1979 to rggl, LevenxhaL et ar. (lggg)
repotted that menxar retardation tended to be one of the trequently
occurring charaeteristics of abusive mothers. However, onry meagre

descriptive data vas included. OLiver (1955) studied. 278 parents who

had abused their chiLdren. They reporxed that 3z (13.3+) of the parents
had subnoxmar intelTigence (re,s between s0 and 7o);2s were mothers. lÍo
statisxics reLaxed to mentaL retardatÍon in a contror group or ¿he

Jarger popurat,ion He¡.e incruded. Hental- Retardation should be
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eonsidered when eliníca7Ly assessj¡g xhe potential to abuse and

provisions made fot continuing care fot the mothet and baby. Howevet,

the Íncidence of mental retardation in the populatìon does not var¡¿nt
i-nelusion of menxal retardation as a separaÈe predictive variabLe.

Ilostilitv. Eriedrich et a7. (1985) studied hosxility and ahuse

using the I'lultipre Affective Adjective checkList. The abusive and

neglectful mothets tended to be more hostile than the conttol mothers.

rn a stepwise Diserimínanx Anarysís, hostírity was found to be a

signifìcant variable. In an observational study Oldershaut and. Walters
(1989) reported that hostile mothets were characterized by their high
ra¿es of ignorÍng and humiTiating theÍr chÍLdren and trequently denying

their chiTd's requesx. Control mothers were signiticantly J.ess åosËj.Z,e

than the abusive mothers. In a simiLar study of maltreating adults and.

maltreat,ed chiTdren, HetrenkohT, Herrenkohl, Toedter, and yanushefski

(1984) found that, after controlLing for SES and personal

chatactetistics, neglecting parents were tound to be more hostiLe than
non-negrecting, non-harsh parents. sÍmirarly, Robitaille et ar. (rgas)
found a relationship betveen authoritarianism and the rigidity suåsca1e

of the CAP ÍnvenXory but not the chiLd aåuse subscaLe.

oates eÈ al,. (1985) sÊudjed mothers vhose children suftered. from
chiTd abuse and a gtouP of moxhers of simiJ.ar social class but who had

not been reported tor abuse. tfo significant difference vere found

hetveen the groups reLated to marital status, housing, financial
ptoblems or physical health. However, some signiticant differences erere

repotted the abusive motherst (a) were J,ess -ZikeLy to have been brought
up by their own parents; (b) had more negat,ive teerings toward their
fathets; (c) vere more likely to have received herp for an emotional

disorder; (d) had higher expectaxions for their chiLdren; (e) perceived
a gteaXet number of petsonality prohlems in their children; and (t) were

more likery to åave assertive, denanding, and suspicious personarity
traits. Oates and Forrest (1985) and Oates, Peacockt and Forrest (lgg4)
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reported that, in the past and at the present time, significantly aore

abusíve mothers had negative feelings toward their faÊ.l¡ers. Hovever,

no significant differences erere tound tel.ated to negative teerings
towatd theit own mothers.

seLf-esteem. se-lf-esteem, expeîiences xhat teach a person ¿hat

others can be asked tor help and thax oneseJ,f ís worth herping, was

Taeking in a}rusive par:ents (steete & Polhock, 1974). In some research

rerated to self-esteem and abuse (Alxemeier et al., l9g2; Anderson,

1987; oates & Forrest, 1985), no varidated insttuments were used.

Anderson (1987) found that fewer of the aåusers had posixive serf-
eateem. SimiTarly. Oat-es and Eorres¿ (1985) tound thax signiticantly
more of the abusive gtoup did not vant theit child to be like xhemseJves

ot their pattner. However, Altemeier et aI. (1992) found that abusive
mothets had onTy slightLy -l,ess seJ,f-es¿ee¡n. Itercer and Ferketich (lgg4)
studied obstexricalTy high and low risk mothers. They found that self-
esteem rras a predictor of maternar competence for both groups.

In teÌo other sÉudies (Nugler 6 lla¡sson, lggg; Shorkey &

Armendatiz, 1985) tåe researehets used the Rosenberg Se-Zf-.Esteem scale.
rn the xugler and Hansson study sel.f-esteem scores were found t.o be

lottet fot the abusive group of mothers. Såorkey and Armendariz (l9gí)
did nox tittd a dittetence bexween groups i¡ se-Zf-esteem hux rather in
Rational Behavior rnventory scores. A group of abusing mothers were

matched with tespeet to race, ineome, and education wi¿h control- mothera
of chiLdren in day care centtes. Three variables (Rationa¡ Behaviot
rnventory (RBr), Negat,ívism, and Anomia) significantry discriminated
between tåe aöuse and control groups. Hovevet, the RBI (the rationaTity
of the subjeets' belief system) ¡vas Êåe most impottant contributing
variable. At about the sane time, Robitaille et aL. (lggs) found. a

relationship between chiJ.d aåuse potential as measured by ìIi1ner,s CAp

and abasement, a factor on the Edward personajity proriLe schedure.
Abasement consists of teelings of self-blame that tap into feelings of
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poot seJ,t-esteem.

LoneTineselIsoTation. .ååu.sjrg parents have been descrjåed as

tending to live Tives that. are alienated, asociar, and/or jso-zaÊed

(steeTe & Po7lock, 1974). Poransky, Annons, and Gaudin (19g5) and

Kugrer and Hansson (1988) sxudÍed parents ueing tåe Revjged ItcLA.

Loneriness scaJ,e lnusseJ.J., peplau, & cutrona, lggo). The ronelÍness
scale measures the subjec¿s' pereeptÍon of Ínadequate or dissatisfying
sociar netvorks and intimate rerationships. n both studies, the
resulÊs of the Loneliness Sca-Ie were positive for mothers vho had a.bused

or ttere high risk to a.buse. Poransky , Anmons, & Gaudin (rggs) tound.

that' black and vhixe, Tout ineome abusing mothers had significantTy Jess

affective, and instrumentar support and vrere mo¡.e roneLy. However,

Kugler and .Élansson 'øer.e unable xo demonstrate any significanx evidence

of social isolaxion but. attributed Èåe resuJ,t to the lack of a controL
group- WhippTe and Ílebster-stratxon (1991) used the tlarital Ad.justment

Test to assess parentaT sociar support in terms of the quarity of the
marital relaxionship. The resurts of the lrAT vere signiticantry
different. The contror ,'mothers' mother,, relationship was reported. to
be significantly more supportive than the a.busjve mothers. other
researchers developed instruments to measure instrumental and. afteetive
support ín telation xo Lonel-iness and aÞuse (PoJansky, Gaud,in, /uuttons, &

Davis, 1985). In addition, whether or not faniTies vere isolated h'as

a.ssessed by dexermining if they had access Êo a telephone and if their
phone numbers were unristed (oates et aJ., Igg4). Network size,
frequency of contact, connectjons across subnexvorks, and joint
conneetion xo xhe home subnetwork'were found to be signiticantly telated.
to a.buse ( Sal-zinger , Kaplan, & Artemyett ( 1953 ) .

Other researchers who included Toneliness and/or laek of social_

suppojrt as vatiabLes, did not report the det,aiTs of the instrumenxs they
used (Egerand & BrunnqueTl , 1979r- Danier et al ., rgg3r- Hunter et ar.,
1980) or even information about deseriptive daxa coLlection (Lea1man et
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a7.' 7983; Steele & PoLlock' 1974). Eowever, Egeland and Brunnquell and

Hunxer et a7. had reported that a ditterence exjsted betveen conxrol and

abusive mothers related to social support.

Druqs' ArcohoL, and Tobaeco ose. ?he use of drugs, alcohor, and

tobacco as vatiables rlas studied by severaL tesearehers (Brovne & Saqi,
1988; Eamuraro et ar., 19g6rl992; Larson, coLlet & Hanley, l9g7; Irurphy
et aL-' 1991ì sumner, Itandoki, Hatthevs-Feruarí, lg93; lthippJ.e a

webster-stratxon, 1991). rn an early ptospective study, Altemeier et
a7. (1982), using a sanple of 23 abusíve mothers from a sxudy of 273

high-risk mothers, found no signÍficant ditterence in the use of drugs
and arcohoT. Hovever, Larson et al. used tuto stepwise Linear
Regressions procedures and found that the mother's educatj.on, attendance
at prenatar classes, and smoking diserininated (cumurative &-sg,uared =

.34) parental dysfunction ìn the early prenatal period..

Eatnuraro et al. (1986,1992) reported that arcohorism hras a

signíficant variabre in physicat chird aÞuse whereas coeaine ¡rras a

tactor i¡ sexua-z but not physicar chírd a.buse. Ílhìppre and. webster-
stratton (1991) tound that more abusive parents had a history of aLcohoL

and drug use. Btoutne and saqi (lggg) used a Jarger sampre and a

stepwíse Discrininant Function anarysjs and reported xhat drug and

alcohol addíct,ion vere signiticant variables.
Ilurphy et a7. (1991) studied the compliance to court ord.ers by 157

abusive parentst and 7Bl who either had their case d.ismjssed or the
chiTd removed. Ihe results demonstrated that drug ot aLcohol abuse were

significanx vatiables ín whether or not. parenËs rejeeted or aecepted

services ot had theit ease dismissed or theit chíLd removed. Eamujaro

et al. (1992) tound that arcohol and drugs vere rerated to vhether
mothers rea.bused their chíldren after treatment. siniratly, Butrer,
Radia, & llagetta (1994) in a retrospective study noted that a}¡usive
parentaT risk tactors incTuded use of aLcohor, substance abuse, and

spousal violencerand these ¡rrere associated ttith non-compliance with
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court-orders for agsessment.

A7so, víth the increasing use of drugs sucå as cocaine, sumner et
a7-(1993) teconanended that chil.dren exposed to cocaine prenatdlly should
be identitied as eatly to provide essenÈiaI early inxervention. Cocaine-
exposed chiTdren whether detected prenatarry or at bitth appear to
manage much better socially and emotionally.

CrfuninaLixv. several researchers examíned abuse and, criminal
aetivity- Ilurphy et aL. (1991) studj.ed 206 cases of serious child aåuse

that involved court appearances of the parents. No reports of the
Parenxs ptevious involvement wÍth xhe Law wete included. oliver (1gg5)
reported thax 217 (7e.1*) of 278 parents jn a study of successiye
generations of chiTd maTtreatment had knovn criminal convictions.
simíLarJy, Leventhal et al. (1999) reported that among xhe

charactetjstics of mothers of chiTdren referred to tåe a.buse registry
h'as a history of jail confinement. rn tvo studies (Anderson, l9g7;
ìlonane et a7-, 1984) the researchers used control groups and found that
involvement with the Lav was significantly more prevalent in the abusive
gtoup- ALt'emeiet et a7. (1982) studied 1400 prenataL mothers; 23 ot the
mothers had abused theÍr children and no cri¡ninaLity among the mothers
was repotted. Iteadow (1990) studied 27 children who had. been suffocated.
by theit mothets (nine were dead.). lhey found that none ot the mothers
had a criminar record. The retrospect,ive design of the stud.y and the
smalL sample size may have been problematic.

Lif e chanqes. Í'if e eve¡?ts and change were stud.ied by conger,
Burgess' and Barret-t (1980). Àåusive and control parents wete matched
on aget income, number of children, and education. parents hrere

reguesxed to compJete the social Readjustment Rating scare and the
CorneTT líedical Index (cÌrr ) . The a.busiye parents had higher s6lores o.rl

the Tife ehange sca7e, especialry the personar injury or irrness item.
The researehers noted that Tife crisjs had the most signifieant Ímpaet
on responder2ts with a punitive history. The findings vere consístent
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with a social learning interpretation that abusers vho had punitive
PaÍenxs probably exPerienced hÍgher LeveLs of punishment when their
paren¿s vere faced vith stressfuJ, sítuatione. crearry, the ddta
suggested that a conhinaxion of abusive ehj.ldhood experiences together
urith raPid Tite change may influence the occurrence of child aåuse.

other variables closely reLated to stress were LoneJ,i¡ess and lack ot
social support.

s¿ress. rs stress a predictor variable or an outcome response?

I{ikhaiT (1985) defíned holistÍe s¿ress âs 'a staÈe vhich arjses trom an

actual ot peteeived demand-capabiTÍty Ínbalance ín the organjsm,s vital
adjustment actions and which is partiaTTy manifesÈed by a nonspecitie
response" (p.37). Ilikhail proposed that it an imbaLance is perceÍved
betveen xhe demand and perceived capabiTity, and the demand is imporxanx
to the individuaT, then sxress rii,J. occur. IndÍvidual d,ifterences
compose a key componenx of ltikhail,s theory of s¿ress. ?he coping or
adjusxment of each indivíduar is deemed to vary and js .based upon the
individual diffetences that exist vithin each person. Individualixy
contrÍbuxes Èo the explanation of resiLience. No¿ every person who

experiences sÊresg trom poverty, abuse, or soeiaL isoLaxion, abuses
their chiTdren, experiences negative ptegnancy ouxcomes, or tairs to
deveTop either physically or emotionaTly.

Ílhat are Èåe s¿resses ËåaÊ ca'n create an inbaLance ín the
individuaT? one of the main sources of ,stress is poverty. perton

(1981) pointed oux thatt although chiLd aåuse has been found. in aLl
socíaL crasses, "the vast najority of the faniries...rive in poverxy or
near-poverty conditions,, (p.26). perton added that pubric serutiny
cannot explain vhy ehild aåuse and neglect were related to d.egrees of
poverty, even vithín xhat sane router c-zass and why the most severe
injuries occurred in the poorest faniLies. Lack of education,
unempToyment' poor and overctowded housing, insufficient money, food.,

reereation, or hope, provide stresstul environnents-
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rn an early study (Gaines, sandgrundr eteen, & pover, l97g) three
gtoups of Tott-soeioeconomie mothers including those vho vere contirmed.

abusets, neglectful, and a eontrol group reseatchers demonstrated thax
everyday s¿ress pa.E a f actor. The abusive mother,s ssores higher on

sÉress and negleettul mothers scored even hÍgher. These mothers have

diftieuLty meeting emotional needs and have tetained a sense of coping
taiTure. zgeland and BrunnquelT (1979) studied high-risk mothers vho

provided good guality care and mothers vho abused theÍr chiTdren. ¡fo

dittetence in the anpunt of sÈress experienced by the two groups of
mothers ttas tound. This tinding rlas guesÈionable. For aTthough egual

numbers were on weltare, the majoríty of a.busjye moxhers report,ed.

problems with welfare. only two control mothers reported such prob.Ze¡as.

The abusive moxhers experienced more stress of a chaotic and d.isrupxive
nature (fanily teratÍonships), sueh as physicar fighting, heavy

dtínking, abuse, or breakup with boyfriend. one area where xhe controL
mother:s reported more stres.s ¡ras related to money probTems as many of
them had been wotking. perry, werrs and Doran (lgg3) reported that
perpetrators of abuse experienced more anxiety, impact of Jife stress,
and both the petpetrating and non-perpetratÍng spouses experieneed
taniTy contlict.

Fanulato et a7. (1986) reported xhat, aTthough boxh xhe control
group and the subiecxs had psychiaxric problems, s¿ress eras not, a dírect
factor bux rather the ouxeome of indívidual dittetences. Hunter et aL.
(1980), in a retrospective study of l0 aÞusjve and 24s non-abusive
parents of gtaduates trom a neonatal intensive care nurser'y, tound that
the incidence of majot rite changes during pregnaney was noi- a
signitieant variabTe. However, marital s¿aÊus, preearious tinaneial
situations, and psychoTogicar probrems were among the signiticant
variabTes- Life ehanges åad less inpaet or resulted. in ]ess sËress tåan
constant everyday predicanents.

One ot the problems that exjsted in the selected studjes vas the
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Lack of a definition of sÊress and identitíeation ot the instruments
used to measure stress. Eriedrich et, ar. (rggs) reported that the

Parents in xheir controL gtoup åad -less stress and emotional pain than
abusive parents. Creighton (1995) indieated that marital discord. vas

¿he most frequentry quoted stress tactor ìn theÍr study. Finarly, in a

study of 1r2O9 cases of chiTd abuse and 2O9 controls, black ehild a.buse

cases differed from theír controls ir¡ seyerar ways, incruding a

generaTly more streestur riving sítuation (Daniel et ar, lgg3).
Hovevet, none of Êåese studies ídentitied the instruments of
measurement. simiTarly, Anderson (lgg7) found. that stress and life
crjsjs wel:e among the sÍgnificantly discriminating charaeterÍstics of
the abuse sample but no information was incLuded about the instrument.

whippre and Ítebster-stratton (1991) used the parenting stress
Index and found that Toxal Life change and Negative Life change were

reraxed to aÞuse. Herrenkohr et al. (rgg3) asked abusive mothets and

eontrors to indicaxe the number of stresses they experienced. The

abusive mothets reported mo¡.e stresses. ttith an increased number ot
s¿resses, the diseipline index becatne more severe. FinaIIy Egeland et
aI. (1988) measuted life stress using a 44-item checklist d,esigned. to
assess the anount and degree of stresstur life events in a group of
mothers who had broken the abusive cycle and a group of mothers who had.

nox. .Ëjfe stress pa,s significantly ditterenx between the groups at lg,
30' 42 and 64 monxhs but not at r2r 4g, and s4 months. .sÊress may be

considered as a variables, however, I have chosen to consider s¿ress as

a possible outcome rather than a predictor varÍable.
Summarv of the PsvchoLoaieaL Variable CIusXer. The Psychological

Clustet was complicated ¿o assess . Ilental jJ.l,ness sucå as depression or
sehízophrenia pas an important significant variable. llowever,
psychologicaJ. varia.bJes sucå as seJ,f-esteem and. hostility were also
consideted to be rerated to abuse. other tesearchers (Hilner &

llimherrey, 7979, 1980; Itonaghan et al.t 19g6) reterred to psychorogical
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vatíables (menxal iTlness, ineluding menxal retardaxion, self-esxeem,
and hostility) under the heading emotionaJ, distress. The Ímpacx of
emotionaT disxress may result in indivídua7Ly different, responses but
can be cotrelated vith abuse. Emotional disttess can be related. to
vatiables in oxhet clusters sucå as intergenerational aåuse, low SES,

separation, and patixy. Loneriness/isolation are arso crosery
associated wixh emotionaL disÉress. .ts we77, mothers who experienced,

intetgeneraxionar aåuse may be hostire and angry, rack sociar support,
and eope with theír chÍLdren as they vere taught. variabres in other
clusters suclr as tamiTy disruption and separatÍon can impact on

emot,ionaL distress, and inctease tåe isoration and roneliness ot
mothers- In xutn, isolation and loneljness in ditticult and disruptive
f anily sixuaxions can rinít an individua.L,s access t,o herp and are
related Xo an inereased pot,ent.ial to aöuse.

Drugt aleohol, and t,obaceo use may be Tinked to emotional, djstress
and cotreTaxed wixh the individuals' potential to interact with xheir
children in an abusive way. crinínarity, abuse of drugs and alcohol
otten represent ways of copÍng with difticult situations. ?åese

paxterns of coping may lead to isolat,ion and loneliness as tåey vioLate
the accepted values of the najority of society. parents who learn to
cope with theit problems in this recaleixrant etay may develop a Jack of
emotional conttol and an increased potential to batter their ehiLd.ren.

Not only are variables wixhin this cluster related to emotional
distress, t,o each other, and to aÞuse but aLso to variabres trom other
c-Zusters sucå as SES, famiTy disruption, and interterenee with maternal-
child attachment. ås jncreasing numbers of variabLes impact on a

mother, her teelings of sÊress jncrease and her potentiar to a.buse

increases.

IlaternaT-Chi7d VariabLe CLuster

The finaL cluster of variabLes consisÈs of maternal and child
interaction variabLes. rhese variabl.es, cited in the selected stud.ies,
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included¿ dt-xachment, aeparation, unvanted pregnancy parity, prenatal
care, type of derivery, breastteedhg, chird developmentar prohlems,

birth veight, Tength ot hospitaT stay, age of chird/gestation, ApeAR,

sex, and patenXal expectations.

Axxaehment. Attachment, ot a posÍtive mother.chíLd relaxionship
and patenxal expeexations ttas studied. Btovne and Sagi (19BBa, Igggb)

tound that abusers had signifícantly more negative percept,ions of their
children and fewer positive intetactions and vete more likely to have an

insecure atxaehment with their chirdren than low-risk or high-risk
mothers. whereas ALtemeier et al. (1982) reported thax abusive mothers
had nox ovetestimated or underestÍmated any of ¿heÍr child,s mjlestones
compated to control group mothers. Egeland and.Brunnguell (lg7g) tound
that mothers wåo provided good quarity cate vere signiticantry more

understanding of the psychoTogical compTexity of the intant and of their
relatíonshÍp with the intant. Kimbarl et al,. (lggo) compared taniry
inxeracxion in single and xtto-parent abusive, neglecttul, and control
fanilies- Single-parent tamiLies exhibited a rate of negative behavior
ovet 70* higher than that. of two-parent famiries. However, this
ditterence htas especía7Ly noticeable vithin both the abusive and controL
famiLíes- In social Ínteractions, abusive mothers displayed sxrikingly
mote power assertive Parenting teehniques, while the control mothers

used significanxly more positively-oriented inxeractions (oldershav et
af., 1989). sinilarly, contror group mothers engaged. in more tactile
and auditoty stinuLation and a greater variety of tactil-e and. vestibular
strategies than tåe a.busive mothers (Diexrieh, starr, & xapran, l9g0).

oxher researchers (Drot,ar, EckerTe, sat,oLa, pa770ta. & wyatt,
1990) found thax the behaviour of mothers of failure-to-thrive íntanxs
one month atter hospitalizatÍon was rated as having Tess than optimal
sensitivity, aecessibiTity, acceptance, cooperation, derighx, and.

emotional expression. rn addition, mothers of these failure-to-thrive
infants demonsxtated more atbitrary tetmÍnation of feedings than mothers
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of healthy ehildren.

rn studies by Browne and saqi (l9s7rr9gg) signiticantly more

abusing Parents wete inditferent, intoleranx, or overanxious than non-

abusing parents. Nan-abusing mothers had less coercive styles of
intetaetion with their chiTdren than the abusive mothers who acted

intrusively.

Lyneh and Roberts (1977) found that 22 aåusive mothers expressed

eonceÍn about their abiTity to cope vith their baby,s physicaT or
emotionar needs as compated ttith onLy three conxror mothers. The

Ainsvotth strange situat,ion ptocedure ¡vas used and the resu-LÊs

demonstrated a signiticant difterence in moxher-infant attachment at 12

months. Hoûrevet, by 18 months the difterence had improved (Egerand &

stoufe, 1981). Parents of neonates admitted to an intensive care

nursejry and Later abused, were reported xo have visixed their infant
signifÍeanxly less freguently than parents of non-abused babiest even

though the percentage of faniries riving at a distanee vas sinilar
(Hunter et aI., 1980).

Ilultivaríate studies confirmed differences between abusive,
neglecttuT, and conttol mothers on measures of maternal physical and.

verbar aggression (Bousha & rvenxyman, l9g4). Ilothers of abused,

chiTdren tound their chiTdren more ,,difticurt,,, punished and praised
their chiTdren ress often, and were -Iess apt to feel quirty after
puníshing their chiTd (Dubowitz et ar., lggT). An infant,s cry that.

J.asÊs for 60 seconds coul-d be itritating, a sign of distress, and

demanding (Friedrich et ar., lg?s). The resuJ,ts of a DiscrÍminant
Functíon Analysis demonstraxed xhat the moxhers, ratings of the cry as

itritating' angry' and demanding signiticantly distinguished bexveen the
abusive, neglectful, and contror groups. rn xwo groups of non-parent
adurts, croute and zearand (1992) found that adurts in ilirner,s high
Child Abuse Potential group responded to infant crying in similar vays

to t'hose of patents vith hÍstories of physicaTTy abusive interactions
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with their infants. rnxeractions between mothets and babies are
i-aryortanx variables to observe.

Seoaration. À c-ZoseLy related variable Xha¿ could conceivably.
intetfete vith attachment bexveen mother and chíLd vas separation
(steele & Polroekt 1974). using a sÊepwise Díecriminant Function
Ànalysis Browne and Sagi (1988) demonstrated thax infants in abusÍng

tamiTíes utere more Tikely to be sepatated ftom theit mothers fot gteater
than 24 houts atter delivery. In a sample of 28 abused. child,ren utithout
sìblings' 52 abused children with siblings, and 102 controls, the ahused.

chiTdren experienced more separations jn their tirst year than the
control group (carxer & Easton, lggo). ¡leona¿aJ, ilJ.ness hras a

distinguishing facxor thax necessitaÊed sepatation between mother and

child. Lynch, Roberts, and Gordon (1926) found that s9* ot 29 abused.

chiTdren buX only 24* of 55 non-abused chiTdren had been in a special
care nursery atter birth. Groothujs et al. (1992) pointed out that
twins had Tonget nuîsery stays and. vere more Líkely to be abused than
singlexons.

Two addixionaT studies (Hunter et ar., l9g0; Leventhal et aJ.,
1989) supported the hypotåesjs that separation of mother and infan¿ ¡ras

associaÈed with a.buse. Hunter et a7. tound that Ínfants vho remained. in
hospitar more xhan 40 days were at risk for a.buse. Leventhar ex ar.
cited an incteased risk of abuse for infants vho remained more than five
days.

Hovever, as a contrast, rroy (1993) reported that teerings of
attachment began when the infant was held tegard.Tess of how Jong after
delivery the holding occurred. Benediex and tthite (IggS) found. that
Tength of hospitar sxay at birth was not rerated to rater abuse.
Although no Tength of stay was incLuded, siegel et ar. (lggo) found that
tthethet or not' infants vere placed in xhe observation nursery provid.ed.

no data to support a reTationship between reports of abuse and earry
separation of mother and intant. Even though some d.ifferences exÍst in
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determining the significance of separation, this variabre shourd be

considered in attenpting to determine ptedìctoÍs of abuse.

tnwanted Preonancv. Eor a variety of reasons, unplanned pregnancy

can be an added s¿ressor. .ås a result, a mothet may abuse her unvanted

ehíLd as a way of eoping vith that stress. In one of ttto univaríaxe
studíee AltemeÍer et aJ.. (1992) tound thatt (a) abusive moxhers didn,t
vant the baby vhen the pregnarzey ro.as contiraed; (b) the pregnanÇy vas

detinitery not pranned or pranned prÍmarily for seJ.fjså purposes, (e)

and abusive moxhers ¡visåed they vete not pregnant. Hunter et al. (Iggo)

found more of the moxhers ¡råo a.bused their intants had seriously
eonsideted abortion.

In one of ttto multivariate sÈudjes, EgeTand and Brunnguell (lg7g)
usitzg DisctimÍnant Functíon Analysis found that ,negaxive reactions to
ptegnancy' erere Íncluded in the predíctive modeL for abuse. A correct
classitication ¡'ras asåjeved BSt of the tíme. zuravin (r9gg) used

Iogistic tegression to demonsxrate that unplanned pregnancy was one of
tive significant fertiTíty paxterns that retlected d.itferences between

abusive and eontrol mothers. Hovevet, vhen the groups vere compated

using four and tive tertility patterns prus rerevanx d.emographic

characteristics, unplanned pregnancy ¡yas tåe only variable that tail-ed
to retaín its individual_ effeet.

We should.be sensitíve to the tact xhat an unplanned, pregnancy may

ot may not be an unvanXed pregnancy. A couple may be sutprised when the
wite becomes pregnant but may be ecstaticarry happy, while another
couple may tind that the child wi77 be a burden and íncrease their daily
sÈress. Although, the unplanned pregnancy can be a problem, the
unvtanted ptegnaney js a varj abl-e that shouTd. be consid,ered in tuture
aöuse research.

Paritv. Parity is tåe number of Tiving children a mother has. In
a descriptive study, oLíver (1985) exami¡ted intergenerational abuse in
147 abusive families and reported that each mother averaged 4.2
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ehíIdten. Asing a univariaxe dasign, Leventhal et a7. (lggg) found, that
more of the comparÍson mothers vere prÍmiparous, and that aåusir¡e

tamiLies had ax leagÊ three ehildren Jess Êåa¡ tíve yeats of age at home

(39*). simiTarry, zuravÍn (1988) revealed tha¿ more abusive and.

negleetful mothers spaced theit tirst two chíLdten closer together, had

theit fitst ehild earTíer, and had more unplanned live births. In seven

other unívatiate sÈudjes, researchers reported diffetences between

abusive and eontror group mothers rerated to parity at more robust
Tevers of significance: more than one chird under the age of five
(Altemeiet et a7.' 1982); more than one chiTd in the taniTy (Herrenkohl
et a7-, 1983); inadequate chiTd spacing (Hunter et ar, lggo); abused

chiTdren wete three Èrrnes as Tikely as tÌ¡e naxional average to be living
in taniTies vith tour of more children ¡creighton, lggs)t and the mean

number of chirdren in negJected taniries was 4.6, in controls 3.rI
(Polansky, Annons, & GaudÍn, IggS).

Parixy betore the birth ot the study intanx was significantry
higher in the twin xhan in the singreton group (Groothius et al., lgg2),
and tttins ttere significantly more likeTy to åe a.bused (llelson & I4artÍn,
1985). on the other hand, researchers (Lynch & Ro.Þerts, 1977; Lynch et
al-, 1976; Dietrich et ar., l9B0; siegel et ar., lggo) found that parity
'was not signitieant,ly related xo a.buse. Greenland (1984) studied deaÊI¡s

of chiTdren due to chiLd abuse and neglect. He reported. that the size
ot the 100 faní7ies studjed corresponded to the expected d.istribution
shown in the 1987 census data.

rn severar murtivariate studies (Andersont l9g7; Btowne & saqui,
1988; Friedrich et a7., rg?s) parity was included as a variabre.
Although Friedtich et a7. verif ied that xhe totaT number of chiLdrerz ¡rras

a signitieant variable in aÞuse, parity was not used in subsequent
multivatiaÈe analysis. No signifieant relationship was confixmed using
multivariate s¿atist,ìeal proeedures to indicate a positive rore for
patity as a ptedictor of abuse. However, enough evidence (Alxemeier et
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a1-' 7982; Groothius et a7., l9B2¡ poransky, Ananons, ex ar.r lggs)
existed to considet the ínclusíon of parity in future researsl¡. parity,
xhe moxhet's axtaclzment to her child, and her propensity xo a¡¡use were

related xo differing degrees.

PrenataT Care. Three researchers (Anderson, lgg7; Egeland &

Brunnquell, 1979; Ilunter et al., 1980) examined prenatar care as a

variabLe. Hunter reported that abusÍve mothers of premature i¡.fants had

fewet than three prenataT visits. rn a prospectÍve study, Egerand and

BrunngueTT found that 100* of cont,rol mothers and only 30$ of abusÍve

mothers atxended prenatal c-Lasses. SinilarLy, Anderson reporxed xhax

prenatal cate was dífterent for abusive and controL mothers. However,

neither Anderson nor Egeland and Brunnquell tound that prenatal care was

a signiticant predictor varíable in Discri¡ninant Eunctional Analysis.
Lack of ptenatal care' ineluding prenatal educationt frâl be a predictor
of a mothet's axtachment xo her unborn child and. her propensity xo

aåuse.

Tvpe of Deliverv. Researcåers (Egerand & BrunnquerL, 1979;

Groothuis et a7., 1982; Hunter et ar., 19go; oates et ar., lgg4) tound
no significant d.ifferenees between the abusive and c:onxrol group mothers
rerated xo type of deLivery or complications. Howeverr.Rourke (lggl)
teported that significantJy more abusive mothers had delivered their
babies vaginaTTy. A Togisxic regressjon using signiticant variables
incT.uding xyPe or delÍvery the correct cl.assjtication rate was g4.16

percent (modeL R-sguared = .3602).

Birth ueiohttGest,ational- Aoe. Birth weight and. gestational age

are cToseLy reraxedr' the l-ower the gestational age (veeks of pregnancy),

the Tover the birth weight. Benedict and Hhixe (lggs) found, xhat
aåusive mothers had a higher proport,íon ot Tout birth weighx babies and

wejre more TikeJy to have babies delivered aË J,ess than 32 veeks xhan

non-abusive mothers. Browne and saqi (r9gg) and Hunter et aL. (lggo)
reported that low birth tteight premature intants wete signiticantly more
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Iikely to have Tower gestational age and xo be abused than normal veight
infants. In a sxudy that controlLed for social class, Creighton (lggí)
found that abused ehiLdren had a Lover bírth veíghx xhan the national.
distti.bution. on the other hand, several researchers (Bened.ict & tthite,
1985; Egeland E Brunnquell,1979; Leventhal et al., l9g9) found no

ditterence bexween birth weight and gestatíonal age of aåused and non-

abused infants. Birth weight and gestationar age may be examined in
futute studies to replicate ot reject the results of previous studjes.

.llPGå-R Scores. ÀPGÀR scores, used Ëo assess the uteLL-being of the

infant at bitth, vere included in so¡ne sÈudjes. In their study of twins
and singletons, IVe-lson and Èlartin (1985) reported that a number of the
twins had Lov five minu¿e ÀPGå.Rs, utere born prematurely, had low birth
weighxs, and had long nursery stays. Groothuis eÊ aJ,. (19g2) and

Robatge et a7., (1982) agreed that five minut,e AP6,AR scores and birth
tteight were signifíeantry Tower in tvins than in contror groups.

Hovever, they concluded that the inpact of twin sta¿us on ahuse vas
greater than the impact of ÀpGÀR sco'es, parity, length of nursery stay,
or birth weight. simiTarLy, Dietrich et al. (rggo), Benedict and nhite
(1985)' Benedict et aL., (1990) found no significant, assocjatjon betveen

ÀPGÀa scores and abuse. llo serjous evidence vas ineluded to support xhe

inclusion of APGAR as a predictor variable of abuse.

Breasxteedina. Egeland and BrunnquerL (1979) tound that 73* of
conxrol mothers intended to breastteed, compared to only 27* of the
abusive/negTectful mothers. The aetual- feedÍng pract.ices at three
months indicaxed 59$ of the control and 9* of xhe inadeguate mothers

breastted their chiLdren. Larson et ar., (lgg7) incruded. the source of
infant feeding/breasÊfeeding as a variable in a toor (positive
Predictive Value ot 0.53) to identity mothers aÉ risk to abuse their
children. How öreasÈfeeding and attachment nighx be correlated, with
each othet and a.buse shouLd be considered in future research to predict
potential to a.buse.
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DeveTopmental ProbLems. The deveTopmental problems included.
deveTopmentar disability, congenital detects, and rexardation. Three

studies that had reTatively Targe samples of disabLed children vere
cixed. Benedicx et a7. (1990) reporxed that chird functionar and

deveTopmental characteristics wer.e not confirmed as risk taetors.
conxrary xo expectatíons, more severely disabled chíLdren dppeared J.ess

at risk than did dÍsabled chiTdren tunctionÍng at a more age-appropriate
7eve7' tot example, eatirrg patxerns. lfo signif icant d,ifferences ¡rere

found between a.bused and non-abused chiLdren based on mental or physical
handicaps (Browne E saqi, rg\o) or the presence of marfotmaÊjons

(Benedict & White, IggS)

Dietrich et al., (1980) studied 14 abused and.14 control, mother-
infant dyads. fhe resuJ,ts of devel-opmenxal exa¡ninations revealed. that
the abused infants scoted significantly Tess on the developmental ind.ex.

DubowÍtz et al., (1987) studíed 25 abused and 90 non-abused children
injuted due to accident,s. The abused children vere significantly less
Tikery to be reported as enjoying good. health and were berow age in
genetal self-help skiJ,.ts wheteas no diffetences were tound related to
Tocomotion and communication. Hunter et aL. (1980) found that taníLies
(n = 10) reported tor abuse were significantly more rikeTy to have
intants with congenítal detects than xhe non-teported group (n = 24s).
rnconclusive evide¿ce existed support,ing deveropmental probrems as a

signiticant variable in child aåuse research.
sex of chìLd. .several- tesearehers (LeventhaL et al., r9g9; oakes

et ar., 1984¡ oa¿es & Forrestr rgBS; ordershaw et ar., lgggr- st,ringer &

La Greca, 1985) studied the rerationship between child aåuse and/or
child a.buse potentiar and the sex of the chiLd. stringer and. La creca
(1985) in a study ot mother-child dyads that mothers, reporxs of their
sons' anxiety'wixhdtawal- and eonduct-disorder hehavior problems we¡.e

related to abuse potential.
on the oxher hand, Hampton and Newberger (19gg) studied the
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teportÍng paxterns of hospitals and other agencies and found no

difference with tespect to sex or the chird a¡d a-buse. simirarly, sex

as a variable r¿as included in other studies (Danier et al., 1993;

Egeland & BrunnquelT, 1979; Hertenkohl, Hetrenkohl, Toedter, &

Yanushefski,7984,'Hunter et ar., r9B0; Ilurphy et ar., rggl) but no

sígnificanË association wixh a.buse ras auÊåenticated.. In more recent
sÈudies (Hanpton & Nevberger, rgBB; nurphy et ar, lggl), sex ot the
child was nox a robust variabre, a¡d ¡yas of guestionable value as a

predictor of abuse.

On the oxhet hand, Creighton (1955) studíed 6,532 chiTdren placed.

on the abuse registry in Engrand betveen 1977 and lgg2. Boys were

ovetrepresented among physicaTTy abused and negTected chiTdten.
simíLarry, ItuTTer and Hunt,er (1993) tound that boys especialry those
with provoeaxive behavíour reeeived more abusÍve parenting xhan gÍrls.

Aoe of chiLd. Several researchers tound an association hetween

age and aåuse. Children under 18 months wer:e more likely to be abused

(Dubowitz et a7, 1987). victims of aÞuse were signifieantry younger

(55* were under one year of age) than the vict.ims of an aceident group
(Daniel et a7., 1983). creighton (1g85) reported that 57* of 4329

aåused chiTdren were bexween zero and four yeats and. the mean age of
tataLl-y injured chiTdren hras oJ?e yeat, seven months. Similatly, Kotch
et a7- (1993) found that more of the chiLdren who had died. trom physical
aåuse wete bexween -Iess than one year and under four years of age.
I{urphy et a7. (1991) studied parents vho abused alcohoT and, drug abuse.
The risk-rated aþuse sampre had a higher pereentage (4g*) of children
zeîo to xvo yeaîs of age than the group not-at-risk tor abuse. on the
other hand, Friedrich et al., (lggs) found no signifícanx d.ifterenees
between the abusive, neglectful, and control mothers telated to the age

of the child. Even so, the majoríty of studies indicated the
vulnerability of young chíldren.
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Some of
the variables eixed (APGAR scores, a¡d sex of the chird) are not
included due to lack of significant correlatíon vith aåuse. Age of the
child is not significant it the proposed research is rerated to
potential xo abuse in the perinatal period. Hovevet, abuse of young

ehiTdren js a reason for studyíng pregnant eroman and theit potential to
a.buse so that high-risk mothers can rearn about and improve their
parenxing sJcjlJ,s príor to the birth of their baby.

The lla¿erna7-child Variable Cluster is another eomplex clustet.
Without attachment' prevention of a.buse would be difficult to achieve,
and abuse would seem rikery to inerease. The mother and ehird
telationship focuses on cl,oseness/attachment. Variables trom other
c-zusÉers sucl¡ as fantiTy disruption, mentar iJrness, rack of supporx, and.

7ov sES can intertere wÍth axtachment and increase sËress. Loneliness
and isolation can hinder the attachment of mother and ehiTd and possibly
inctease xhe hostility of xhe mother toward the chiJ.d. A moxher with
low self'esxeem may not teel capable of earing for her chi7d., may

negrect her chiLd, and even lose the chird to fosxer eate. Thus

tentatively destroying any attachment that may exist. simirarry,
sepatation of the taniTy members and especiaTTy the mother and baby has

potentíar psychorogicaT etfects on indÍviduals withín the taniry.
Another attacfunent problem is unwanted pregnancy. rt a mother reject,s
her baby betore its birth, probrems of attachment may continue and

poXentíal Êo aåuse jnsreases.

Attother important variable is parixy. The number of chiLdren or
patity has the potential to increase sÊre.ss, decrease sxrong atxachment

to the new infant, inerease faniry expenses, and increase family
distuption. Both separat,ion and parity are related to attachment and to
the potentiaL to aåuse. The greater the number of chird.ren a mother

has, tåe J.ess time she may have to deveLop her attachntent to the nev

baby. rf the nev baby is separated trom its mother d.ue to probrems at
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bÍrth, xhe more vulnerabTe theír relationship vi77 be and the higher xhe

risk of aåuse.

Lack of prenatal eare, Tott birth veight/ gestational age,

dísíntetest in bteastfeeding, and deveTopmental ptoblems emerge and. are
telated to abuse Tess portentously. Sepatatíon of mother and baby may

be rerated to oxher variabLes sucå as, raek of ptenaxal- care and

educatÍon, Lott birth-weight, and deueropmentar probrems. similarry, a

lack of interest in bteastfeeding may be reLated. to an unvanted
pregnancy and/ot the mother's already Targe number of chiLdren. These

vatíables may individualLy or in any of many combinations intertere with
attaehnent and increase the potential for a.buse.

Although not íncruded in any studies, the reLationship between

ptenatal maternal atåachment, to the feÊus and later chiLd aöuse nighX be

a variable to consider. unuÌanxed ptegnancy, lack of prenatal eare, and.

disinterest in breastfeeding may be indicators of a probrem with
atxachment to xhe feÈus in the prenatal period.. Babies born at an early
gestationar age wi77 have rower birth weights, and. ate more likely to
have developmental probTems. In addition, Êåese babies vill probably be

sepatated for varying Tengths of time from theit mothers d.ue to their
health problems at birxh, xhus intertering with attachntenx. ?he

potentiaL of mothers to a.buse their infants may be augmented as

separation increases, attachtnent decreases, and other sÊresses are
added.

ConcLusion

The purpose of the paper vas to criticarLy review variables
teLated to the potential to a.Þuse . Four clu.s¿ers of variab.Ies ¡yere

identitied: Demographic, Famiry Reraxlonships, psyehorogicar, and,

rlaxernal-child rnteraetion clusters (see Appendix A). A summary of xhe
variables is presenxed in Table 1. The mosx cormron varíables idenxitied
by multivatiate statisÊicaI procedures are matked vith an asterjsk.
Ilost of the variables are appropriate tor incLusion in tutute reseatch.
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Insert ?able 7 about here

Prevention of chiLd abuse shourd begìn rong before a chiLd is
born. The prenatar petiod provides an opportunity to enhance the
knourledge that a mother may need to eope ttith the stress of Tite and xo

pratect her ehí7d. The clusters of vatiables js a path for the

reseatcher and cTinícian to foTTout in theit search fot answers and

solutions to the ptevention of chiTd abuse. Thus, the earlier we can

ptedict potential to abuse, teach parenXs how to Tove and cate for their
chiTdren, and ensure that proteetion js ar¡ajtable tor ¿he ehildren, the
greater our chance of eliminat,ing the abuse of our children.
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fable I

Sunanarv of Clusters of Variabl,es

CLustet Variable

Demographic Cluster SES (incone and education)*

EnpToptent

Ethnicity*

Living conditions

Age

fransiency

PsychoTogical Cluster EmotÍonal Djstress

( mental iTJ-nes s / reXardaXion ;
self-esÈeem; hostility ¡ t

I so 7 at ion / l one I ine s st

Life Change Events

Crininality

Drug, NcohoT, and Tobacco Àåuse

EaniTy Relationship ùtarital S¿aÊus*

Cluster Intergenerational- .ååuse

Foster Care

Fanily disruption/ violeneet

ItaternaT-ChiLd Cluster Attachment (separation, unwanted.

pregnancy )r,

PatitY*

Lack of prenaXal education/care

Birth weight - gestational age

Disinterest in breastfeeding
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Appendix A

Antecedents of ChiTd ÀÞuse



THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL HAS BEEN REMOVED DUE TO COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTTONS.

PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

LE }ÍATERIEL SUIVANT A ETE ENLEVE DUE AU DROIT D¿AUTEUR.

S. V. P. CONTACTER LA BIBLTOTHEAUE DE L'UNIVERSITE.

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CANADA BIBLIOTHEAUE NATIONALE DU CANADA
CANADIAN THESES SERVTCE LE SERVICE DES THESES CANADIENNES

APPENDIX C- The t.Child Abuse potential Inventory (abuse 22I_225)
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Appendix C

The ChiTd ååuse PoXential Inventory

(llilner, 19e6 )



QUESTIONNAIRE
Jo€l S Miln€r, PtLD.

Coryrígt¡t l9zl; Revis€d Ed¡t¡or\ tgg¿ Form Vt
Priît€d in üls Unibd SdBs

File $:

day

Male 

- 
Female 

-
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List by age and sex allchildren living in home:

Male 

- 
Female _

Male 

- 
Female _

Male 

- 
Female _

Male 

- 
Female _

Male 

- 
Female _

Male 

- 
Female _

Male 

- 
Female _

Date: 1.

Birt¡date:

Age:

Marital Status: Sin-Mar_Sep_Div_Wid_
Highest Grade Completed:

Race: Black 

- 
White _ Hispanic _ Am. lnd. _

Other (specify)
. as€

INSTRUCilONS: The following questionnaire includes a series of statements which may be applied to yourself. Read
each of the stiatements and determine if you AGREE or DISAGREE wiûr the statement if you agree witrr a sitatement,
circle A for agree. lf you disagree with a statement, circle DA for disagree. Remember to read each statement it is importani
not to skip any statement

oooo

tft(I

Sex:

6.

7.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

I never feel sorry for others
lenjoy having peb ..
I have always been stong and healthy
I like most people
I am a confused person

. I do not trust most people
People expect too much from me
Children should never be bad ..
I am often mixed up ...
Spanking that only bruises a child is okay

11. I always ty to check on my child when it's crying
12. I sometimes act without thinking
13. You cannot depend on others
14. I am a happy person
15. I like to do úrings wiür my family

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

16.
17.
18.
f9.
20.

Teenage girls need to be protected
lam often angry inside
Sometimes lfeef allalone in the world
Everylhing in a home should always be in its place
I sometimes worry that I cannot meet the needs of a child

Knives are dangerous for children
I often feel rejected
I am often lonely inside
Little boys should never learn sissy games

21.
22.
23.
24.
25. I often feel very frusÍated

aooo
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oooo

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32
33.
u.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

41.
42.
ß.
u.
45.

46.
47.
ß.
49.
50.

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Chíldren should never disobey . - . .
I love allchildren .... -... -

Sometimes I fear that I will lose control of myself
I sometimes wish that my faher would havsloved ," rnorå
I have a child wtro is clumsy

lI":y what is the right and wrong way to act . . . .
My telephone number is unlisted I
The birü¡ of a child will usually cause proOter" ¡n 

" 
r""iãge

I am always a good ærson
I never worry about my heatlh

I sometimes worry that I will not have enough to eat
I have never wanted to hurt someone else ].
I am an unlucky person
lamusually a quiet person
unloren are pesb

Ilil-gr have usuaily gone againsr me in tife ...
Prcl(¡ng.up a baby whenever he cries spoils him
lsometimes am very quiet .
I sometimes lose my temper

ADA
ADA
ADA
ADA
ADA

ADA

I sometimes ûrink of myself firs{

lhave a child who is bad

lam sometimes very sad

I sometimes feel worürless

DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

.A
,A

A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

My parents did not realty care about me

Children are really litüe adutts

I have a child who breaks things ....,
loften feelwonied ...
It is okay to let a child stay in dirg diapers for a while
A child should nevertalk back . :....'.......
Sometimes my behavior is childish

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62
63.
64.
6s.

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

I am often easily upset
Sometimes I have bad thoughts
Everyone must think of himsãtf firs
A crying child will never be hæpy
I have never hated another persón

Children should not leam howto swim
always do what is right
am often wonied inside
have a child who is sick a lot

Sometimes ldo not like the way lact

I sometimes failto keep allof my promises
People have caused me a lot oípain
Children should stay clean

A
A
A
A
A

I have a child who geæ into trouble a loi
I never get mad at others

oooo
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oooo
DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

81.
82.
8Í1.

u.
85.

86.
87.
88_

89.
90.

91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

I always get along with others
loften think about what I have to do
lfind it hard to relax
These days a person doesn't really know on whom one can count
My life is happy

I have a physicalhandicap
Children should have play clothes and good clothes
CIher people do not understand how lfeel
A five year old who wets his bed is bad
Children should be quiet and lisien

I have severalclose friends in my neighborhood
The school is primarily responsible for educating the child
My family fights a lol
I have headaches

Spanking is the best punishment

As a chíld lwas abused

ldo not laugh very much

I do not like to be touched by others
People who ask for help are weak
Children should be washed before bed

I have several close friends
People should take care of their own needs
I have fears no one knows about
My family has problems getting along
Life often seems useless to me

96.
97.
98.
99.

100.

A child should be potty trained by the time he's one year old
A child in a mud puddle is a happy sight .

Other people have made my life unhappy

101. I am always a kind person
1O2. Sometimes ldo not know why I act as I do ..
103. I have m¿rny personal problems ....
104. I have a child who often hurts himself ....
105. I often feel very upset .

People do not understand me
lofien feelworthless

People sometimes take advantage of me
My life is good
A home should be spotless
I am easily upset by my problems
I never listen to gossip

My parents did not understand me
Many things in life make me angry
My child has special problems
I do not like most children

106.
107.
108.
1 09.
1 10.

111.
112.
1 13.
114.
1 15.

ADA
ADA
ADA
ADAChildren should be seen and not heard

ooao
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oooo
116. Most children are alike
117. lt is important for children to read

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA
DA
DA
DA
DA

DA

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A

118. I am often depressed
f 19. Children should
12O. lam often upset

occasionally be thoughtful of their parents

People don't get along with me
A good child keeps his toys and clothes neat and orderly
Chíldren should always make their parents happy
It is natural for a child to sometimes talk back
I am never unfair to others

Occasionally, lenjoy not having to take care of my child
Children should always be neat
I have a child who is slow
A parent must use punishment if he wants to conÍol a child's behavior
Children should never cause touble

I usually punish my child when it is crying
A child needs very sùict rules
Children should never go against their parentrs' orders
I often feel better than others
Children sometimes get on my nerves

As a child lwas often afraid
Children should always be quiet and polite
I am often upset and do not know why
My daily work upsets me
I sometimes fear that my children will not love me

I have a good sex life
I have read articles and books on child rearing
I often feelvery alone
People should not show anger
loften feelalone

I sometimes say bad words
Right now, lam deeply in love
My family has many problems
I never do anything that is bad for my heatth
I am always happy with what I have

Other people have made my life hard
laugh some almosl every day
sometimes worry that my needs will not be met
often feelafraid
sometimes act silly

A person should keep his busíness to himself
I never raise my voice in anger
As a child lwas knocked around by my parents
sometimes thínk of mysetf before others
always tellthe fút .

121.
122.
123.
124.
125.

126.
127.
128.
129.
130.

131.
132.
133.
1U.
1 35.

136.
137.
138.
139.
140.

141.
142.
143.
144.
145.

146.
147.
148.
149.
150.

151.
152.
1 53.
154.
1 55.

156.
157.
158.
1 59.
160.

ADA
ADA
ADA
ADA

oooo
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Appendix D

Short SeTt-Adninistered Prenatal euestionnaire
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SHORT SELF.ADMINISTERED PRENATAL
QUESTTONNATRE (SSPO)

CODE NO. HOSPITAL NO. MOTHER HOSPITAL NO. BABY

Circle your answer or lill in the space

1. How old are you (in years)? t lt 1

2. How many years did you go to school?

Numbor of yoars comploled
a) Gradeschool/Hishschoot tll t2l tsl t4l tsl t6l t7l t8l tsl tlol tltl t12l t13l t 1t ]b) rradeSchoot/Communiryooilese to¡ I1l t2l fsl t4l f if ic) universitv tol til t2¡ tsl t4l tsl 16l t7l t8l tsl t if i

Degrees obtained

3. What is your ethnic background?

[1] White [2] Aboriginal/Narive [3] tnuit
[4] Asian [s] Btack [6] Orher (exptain)

4. Number of places where you have lived in last two years?

t1l tzl t3l t4l tsl t6l t7l t8l fsl t10l t_1
5. Have you a phone where you live?

[1] Yes [2] No

6. Your present marital status.

[1] NeverMarried [2] Manied [3] Commonlaw
[4] Separated [5] Divorced t6] Widowed

7. How many prenatal classes have you ever attended during this or orher pregnancies?
tol t1l t2l t3l t4l tsl t6l t7l tBI tsl t10l ttll t12l [more]

8. How many children live with you in your home?

tOl t1l t2l t3l t4l tsl t6l t7l t8l

Number of Children
Under 5 years of age
5to13
14 to 18

9. What is your family income?

[1] 0 to $9,999 [2] Sociat AssisranceAilelfare
[3] $10,000 ro $r s,999 [4] $20,000 to $39,999 lsl $4o,0oo & over

10. Have you ever felt sad or upset for a long period and had to spend time in hospital for this?
[1] Yes [2] No

tl
tltl

I1

tl
tltl

t1

I]

tl
rl
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11. Did you plan to be pregnant?

[1] Yes [2] No

12. Arethere any adults in your home who hir, punch, slap, bite, or scratch when they get angry?
[1] Yes [2] No

13. Were you ever beaten or injured by your parents?

[1] Yes [2] No
Have you ever been physically abused, neglected or sexually abused as a ch¡ld?
[1] Yes [2] No

14. Have you drank alcohol since you became pregnant?

[1] Yes [2] No
lf yes, approximately how many drinks per day?

tll t2l t3l t4l tsl t6l t7l t8l tel [t0l [more]

Have you used tobacco since you became pregnant?

[1] Yes [2] No
lf yes, approximately how many cigarettes did you smoke per day?

t _ I cigarettes per day

Have you used drugs since you became pregnant?

[1] Yes [2] No
lf yes, which drugs? Circle one or more:

tl
t1

tl
tl
tl

tltl
t1
t1

t1
Cocaine
Marijuana

Heroin

Gas/Glue
Methadone Speed
Other (list)

lf yes, approximately how many times per day?

t _ I t¡mes per day

15. Would you like your baby to grow up to be like you?

[1] Yes [2] No

16. Who helps you when you need help? Wr¡te their initials and how they are related to you.
tr Noone

Person Relaüonshlp Safisfied wlth support

t1

A

B

C

D

t1
Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

How satisf¡ed are you overallwith the support you receive?

[0] very satisfied [1] Fairty sarisfied [2] A Litile satisfied
[3] A Little Dissatisfied [a] Fairty Dissatisfied [s] very dissarisfied I I

Thank you Íor your time and effort
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Appendix E

Infoxmation Letxer to physicians

Re.. Study of Prenata-l Àsse.ssment of parenting potential .

Thank you tor agreeing xo allow me to d,ieeuss my doetoral
djsserËaÈion vixh patients in your office. I appreciate the opportunity
t'o solicit theír participation in ny study. Patìents vitl be asked. to
read and sígn an íntormed consent to participate in the study. They may

withdraw at any tÍme vithout jeopardizing theÍr care at Ílomen,s

HospitaT. lheir identÍty vi77 be protected and data coded ¿o ensure

eontidentiaTÍty.

I have attached tor you a copy of the ConsenX Form and the
Explanation of the Study to potential participants såeet.

rf you have any guestions about the study, prease leave a message

at 787-3987 and. I wiTL return your caII.
Ihank you for your assistanee in my data coLLection. I vill send

you an abstract of the resu-ZÊs of the eompleted study.

(Ilrs.) llyrna E. Rourke, R.IV., It.8d., Il .N.
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Appendix F

Explanation of Study to potential partícipants

Prenetal .Assessment of parenting pol-ential

Invitation to paÍtieipate

Ity name is llyrna E. Rourke. I am a r:urse and a doctoral student in xhe

InterdiscipTÍnary PÍogram in the Faculty of Gtaduate Studies at the

aniversixy of ìranítoba. You are invited to participaxe Ín a study ot

Pregnant vomen. I am interested in studying the parenting potent,ial of
pregnant'somen. Your participatíon in this study wÍLL heTp health care

wotkers idenxífy parents who may have probLems with parenting. rf we

can Ídenxify xhese parents early in the prenatal period, we can begin to
assist them with Tearning new and additional parenting ski7ls. ¡¡urses

þrant ¿o improve the care they provÍde xo mothers and chirdren.

zt you agree to participate in Èåis study, yout answers wirr be in a

coded form and completely confidenxiaT. You may withdraw from the study
at any tÍme. Your care wi77 not be affected in any way by your
withdrawal.

rf you agree xo parxicipate in the study you wiJ,r be asked to sign a

consent torm and complete two questionnaires about yourself and your
feerings about, parenting. This wirr take about 20 minutes. you wirl be

asked to a77ow the researcher to exanine your chart and your baby.s

chart to detezmine the outcome of your pregnancy. you wiII be asked to
indicate your wíllingness to be eontacted for a torj.ow-up study.

rf you have any guesÈions t lou may reave me a message at 797-3gg7.

Thank you tor considering to participate in thís study.

(Ilrs.) Ilyrna E. Rourke R.lt., ll .Ed., It.N.
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Appendix G

Consent Eorm

Prenatal Àssess¿rent of parenting poXential

You ate invÍted to partieipate in a study to exanine the potential
of parents xo eare for their children. Theae guesxíonnaires are

designed to help health care vtorkers identífy parents vho nay tind
patenting a ptoblem. If ve can identífy those parent,s vho requíre help
with parenting, we can begin to herp then Ín the prenatar period to
improve their parentíng sjcj-zls. women who are prannÍng to have a baby

at tlomen's Hospitar are being invited to participate in the study. you

are ¿rmong over 300 pregnant eromen vho wìIL be asked to participate in
this study.

If you decide to help with this study, you viII be asked to
compTete two guesxionnaires. Completing these guestíonnaires vi|l take

approximatery 20 minutes. The questionnajres ¡rjJ,-z ask you about

sÈresses in you Life, yout suppor¿ person/s, íntormation about yourserf,
and your teelings aboux parenxing. Iou tti77 be asked to indicaxe the
natne of your physícian. EoTTowing the birth of your baby, information
wi77 be eoTl-ected from your chart and your bahy's chart relaxed to the

ouxcome of your pregnancy. ÀÊ no time wirl you be exposed to any rjsks
or discomtort, othet than the time and Ínconvenience invoLved. in
completing the questionnaires.

ResurÊs of the study wi77 be presented as group data onry. Any

infozmation that is obtained wi77 be confidentiaT. Atty articJ.es or
presentations that resu.LÊ from this study wirL be presented as group

data and wirl not. idenxify individual subjects. rf you decide nox ¿o

participate your decision wiLl not Ín any way atfect your present or
future rel-axionships with this hospitar. rf you decid.e to parxicípate,
you may withdraw from the study at any time without prejudice.

If you wish to have a copy of the resulXs of the study, please

incLude your current address.
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rf you have any guestions t please reave a message at 7gz-3997

Women's HospítaL and I wiLl return your caII.
You may have a copy of this torm it you rljsl¡.

Daxe PhysícÍan's Name

Baby's Due Date

Signatute of partícipant

If you wish a copy of the resuTÊs. yes ¡¡o

Your address:

Signature of llitness
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AppendÍx H

Ptegnancy Outcome Data Form

Hospital NunberCode Number

7. Gravída

2. Para

3. llhen did prenatal care begin?

(veeks gestation)

4. Type of delivery

Vaginal (0)

Caesarean seeXion (1)

Baby's Condition

5. Gestat,ion _ ¡yeeJcs

6. lleighx _grns
7. Sex male (O) temale (1)

8. APGAR 7 min.

9. APdAR 5 min.

70. Baby in normal nursery (0)

tl tl
tl tl

tl tl

tt tl

tt tl
tl tt tt tl
tl
tt tl
tl tl

NICO (1) Intermediate Care (2) t l
77. Breastfeedíng: yes (0) no (1) t l
72. gtas mothet reterted to social vork?

yes (O) no (1)

If yes, indieate reason

73. llere mother and baby discharged together?

yes (0) no (1) t l
If no, vas baby apprehended by CFS?

74. Was moXher knovn to CFS? t l
yes (0) no (1)

15. Has mothet reterred for early visit, for special needs?

yes (0) no (1) t I
If yes, indicate reason

tl
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Appendix I

llaternal Nursing Database



Heqllh
Sciences
Cenle

MATERNAL NURSING DATABASE
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Patient's Presenting Problem

yes !
eocf--fl-lwrs

OMY
r-ruue[IIJ uftrasound yes IDMY
Date Done

Soclal History

St Mtr Wn Sep.D Div.[ c.L!

Keeping baby Yes ! No E
lnfant's Physician

Yes! NoD

Consult to social worker needed

Yes ! No E To be reassessed !
Erposures

Alcohol/drugs (amount)_

Previous Surgery and/o¡ Anesthesia

Hx of postpartum depresslon

Yes! NoE

Yes I No E Undecided !

! No Difficulty

YesI No!
T¡eated: Diet ! Pills ! lnsulin fl units

Thyroid disorder

! No Difficulty

Kidney disorders

lnfections / lmmunoloqical

Previous blood translusions Yes fl No !

FORM #8225f RÐt 12t9?
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Appendix J
s."tt"t PLox, (^) cAp.28 bu ssLpo.ls fot th" Aoor"h"nd"d
Nonapprehended Group

Scatter Plots
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Scaxxer Pfot: (bt CAP.28 bv SSAP9.75 tor the Nurse Exoert.s crouo (Abuse

TOO\ and the Remainino Group of tlothers

Scatter plots
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